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A GAO questionnaire survey of 250 compa- 
nies randomly selected from the Fortune 
1000 list of the largest U.S. industrial firms 
shows that the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
has brought about efforts to strengthen cor- 
porate codes of conduct and systems of inter- 
nal accounting controls. 

There is, however, extensive dissatisfaction 
with the clarity of the act’s accounting pro- 
visions. Controversy exists over whether the 
provisions contain a materiality standard--a 
threshold for financial disclosure that limits 
management’s reporting responsibilities to 
only material items. The GAO survey shows 
that business believes compliance is unreason- 
able without a materiality standard. The 
act’s antibribery provisions have also been 
criticized as being vague and ambiguous. 
Further, companies believe they are suf- 
fering a competitive disadvantage due to 
the lack of an international antibribery 
agreement. 

GAO recommends actions that the Congress 
and appropriate Government agencies can 
take to resolve issues caused by the act. 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act has brought about changes 
in corporate codes of conduct and systems of internal account- 
ing controls which should strengthen corporate accountability 
over assets and reduce the occurrence of questionable corporate 
activities. However, many companies believe the cost of com- 
plying with the act exceeds the benefits derived. The act has 
also been cited as causing U.S. companies to lose foreign 
business. 

The act's accounting provisions have been criticized as 
being vague, and business believes that without a materiality 
standard compliance is unreasonable. Ambiguities surrounding 
the act's antibribery provisions have been cited as causing 
U.S. companies to forego legitimate export opportunities. 

Attempts to clarify the act's provisions are underway; 
however, uncertainty continues and the materiality issue re- 
mains unresolved. 

We are recommending that the Congress amend the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act to repeal the criminal penalties associ- 
ated with violations of the accounting provisions. We are 
also recommending certain actions for the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission and the Attorney General to take to address 
the business community's claims that the act is unclear and 
unreasonable. 

We are also sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Attorney General: the 
Secretaries of Commerce and State: the U.S. Trade Represent- 
ative: and the Chairman, Securities and Exchanqe Commission. 

C!oY%r S.a+ 
of the United States 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

IMPACT OF FOREIGN CORRUPT 
PRACTICES ACT ON U.S. BUSINESS 

DIGEST ------ 

In response to widespread questionable corporate 
payments, the Congress enacted the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act in December 1977. The act's impact 
is much broader than is suggested by its title. 
The law, which makes offering payments to foreign 
officials to obtain or influence business illegal, 
also contains significant internal accounting con- 
trol objectives and recordkeeping requirements. 
The accounting provisions were enacted because the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) had found 
that millions of dollars had been inaccurately re- 
corded in corporate books and records to facil- 
itate bribery. The accounting provisions, which 
are to operate in tandem with the antibribery pro- 
visions, apply regardless of whether or not a com- 
pany has overseas business. 

The act's accounting and antibribery provisions 
have generated substantial changes in corporate 
activities. Overall, these changes should 
strengthen the system of corporate accountability 
and reduce the occurrence of questionable corporate 
payments. However, about 55 percent of the com- 
panies completing a GAO questionnaire believe ef- 
forts to comply with the act's accounting provi- 
sions have cost more than the benefits received. 
In addition, more than 30 percent of the respon- 
dents engaged in foreign business cited the anti- 
bribery provisions as a cause of U.S. companies 
losing foreign business. 

The lack of clarity of the accounting provisions 
has created widespread dissatisfaction, and con- 
troversy exists over whether the provisions contain 
a materiality standard--a threshold for financial 
disclosure which limits management's reporting 
responsibilities to only material items. Business 
believes that without a materiality standard, ex- 
pecting compliance is unreasonable. The antibrib- 
ery provisions have also been criticized as being 
vague and ambiguous. These ambiguities have been 
cited as a possible cause of U.S. businesses for- 
going legitimate export opportunities. Further, 
companies believe they are suffering a competitive 
disadvantage without an international antibribery 
agreement. 
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derived is due, in part, to uncertainty over what 
constitutes compliance. The provisions are subjec- 
tive and can therefore be interpreted differently. 
Guidance provided by the accounting profession and, 
in particular, recent guidance by SEC should alle- 
viate some of the confusion. (See pp. 20-25.) 

Compounding the uncertainty is the controversy over 
whether the accounting provisions include a mate- 
riality standard. An American Bar Association 
committee guide to the act indicates that a mate- 
riality standard exists, while SEC has stated 
that a "reasonableness" standard governs. Irre- 
spective of whether a materiality standard exists, 
it is widely held by the business community that 
without a materiality standard, unnecessary compli- 
ance costs are incurred. 

GAO believes that SEC, to help companies avoid 
unnecessary compliance costs, should provide busi- 
ness with further guidance on the factors and cri- 
teria that will be considered in assessing reason- 
ableness. However, GAO believes that because the 
act addresses the subject of corporate accounta- 
bility over assets, the traditional standard of 
materiality related to the disclosure of financial 
information is not appropriate. SEC must elicit 
the views of and work closely with business and 
the accounting profession in determining what 
additional guidance is needed and the format of 
the guidance. (See pp. 25-31.) 

Further, the accounting provisions call for man- 
agement judgment covering diverse and oftentimes 
complex recordkeeping and internal control systems. 
The provisions, even with additional guidance from 
SEC on compliance, will still, by their nature, 
require highly subjective determinations. GAO views 
the fear of criminal reprisals for accounting errors 
and control weaknesses that are not related to im- 
proper payments as a reason that companies incur 
unnecessary compliance costs and believes that 
the criminal penalties should be repealed. 
(See pp. 31-33.) 

ISSUES SURROUNDING THE 
ANTIBRIBERY PROVISIONS 

Tear Sheet 

The antibribery provisions have also been crit- 
icized as being ambiguous about what constitutes 
compliance. In particular, companies that have 
reported a decrease in overseas business as a 
result of the act are highly critical of the 
clarity of the antibribery provisions. These 



constitutes compliance with the antibribery 
provisions, alternative ways of addressing the 
ambiguities should be developed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

GAO recommends that the Congress amend the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act to repeal the criminal penal- 
ties associated with the act's accounting provi- 
sions. Enforcement of the accounting provisions' 
recordkeeping standards and internal control ob- 
jectives would be through SEC civil action. HOW- 
ever, there is still the matter of those flagrant 
abuses that gave rise to the act, such as the 
maintenance of off-books slush funds. To insure 
that adequate deterrents to these types of abuses 
exist, GAO recommends that the Congress consider 
legislation to establish criminal penalties for 
the knowing and willful falsification of corpor- 
ate books and records. 

GAO also recommends that the Congress closely mon- 
itor the status of U.S. efforts to reach an inter- 
national antibribery agreement, and that the Con- 
gress urge the President to pursue the negotiation 
of such an agreement. GAO further recommends that 
the Congress hold hearings to address problems 
with the accounting as well as the antibribery pro- 
visions of the act. (See PP. 35 and 48.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECURITIES 
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

GAO recommends that the Chairman of SEC--with input 
from the Departments of Justice and Commerce, the 
corporate community, and the accounting profession-- 
provide guidance to business on the factors and 
criteria that will be considered in assessing rea- 
sonableness. This guidance could take the form of 
hypothetical situations or actual examples, or 
could specify actions that would be indicative of 
reasonable action to comply with the accounting 
provisions. SEC should find out the areas in which 
business needs further guidance and should seek its 
comments before finalizing the guidance. Manage- 
ment judgment will remain of prime importance, but 
business should have a better awareness of what 
reasonableness means to SEC. 

GAO also recommends that, because of the importance 
of the act and of the uncertainty and controversy 
surrounding the accounting provisions, the Chairman 
report to the cognizant congressional committees 
on efforts to provide additional guidance by 
June 30, 1981. (See p. 35.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

PERSPECTIVE 

Beginning in 1973--as a result of the work of the Office of 
the Watergate Special Prosecutor--the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission (SEC) became aware of a pattern of conduct involving the 
use of corporate funds for illegal domestic political contributions. 
Subsequent SEC investigations and enforcement actions revealed 
that instances of undisclosed questionable or illegal corporate pay- 
ments, both domestic and foreign, were widespread. 

SEC announced a program in 1975 whereby companies could 
voluntarily disclose questionable activities. Under this pro- 
gram more than 450 corporations admitted making questionable or 
illegal payments exceeding $300 million. 

PASSAGE OF THE FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT ---~__ 

The disclosures of widespread corporate bribery of foreign 
officials initiated the congressional action which eventually 
resulted in the December 19, 1977, passage of the Foreign Cor- 
rupt Practices Act of 1977 (Public Law 95-213--title I). Reports 
that accompanied the House and Senate versions of the act clearly 
indicated that the Congress perceived corporate bribes to foreign 
officials as (1) unethical, (2) unnecessary to the successful 
conduct of business, and (3) harmful to our relations with foreign 
governments. 

In addition to addressing the bribery issue, the Congress 
also responded to SEC's recommendation that legislation be enacted 
that would enhance the accuracy of corporate books and records 
and strengthen corporate systems of internal accounting control. 
These legislative changes were intended to operate in tandem 
with the act's other provisions to deter corporate bribery. 
SEC found that millions of dollars had been inaccurately 
recorded in corporate books and records to facilitate making 
bribes. The falsification of these records was known to corporate 
employees and often to top management. 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE ACT 

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act is a significant and 
far-reaching law regulating the conduct of American business 
in foreign countries. However, it covers a much broader area 
than is suggested by its title. The act is not limited to com- 
panies doing business abroad, nor is it restricted to corrupt 
payments. It contains significant internal accounting control 
objectives and recordkeeping requirements that go beyond corrupt 
foreign payments. 

The act contains two important segments: (1) an antibrib- 
ery prohibition and (2) standards for maintaining records and 
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The recordkeeping standard requires that a company's books, 
records, and accounts, in reasonable detail, accurately and 
fairly reflect its transactions and the disposition of its 
assets. The internal accounting control provision requires that 
a company's system of internal accounting controls be sufficient 
to provide reasonable assurances that certain control objectives 
are met. 

SEC registrants and any person authorized to control the 
direction, management, and policies of a corporation who willfully 
violate the accounting provisions are subject to the general 
penalties imposed by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. These 
penalties include a fine of up to $10,000 and imprisonment for 
up to 5 years, or depending upon the circumstances, a violation 
may result in an SEC civil enforcement action. 

SHARED RESPONSIBILITY FOR ENFORCEMENT 

SEC and the Department of Justice share responsibility for 
enforcing the act. SEC is responsible for conducting investiga- 
tions of SEC registrants suspected of violating the antibribery 
and accounting provisions. SEC can bring civil actions against 
these violators and/or refer them to Justice for criminal prose- 
cution. Justice is also responsible for proceeding civilly and 
criminally against domestic concerns alleged to have violated 
the antibribery provisions. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We initiated this review to obtain the data we believe the 
Congress needs to assess the implementation and impact of the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. We used survey and statistical 
sampling techniques to obtain information from the corporate 
community. We also interviewed officials of the accounting pro- 
fession, the legal profession, business and public interest 
groups l and cognizant Federal agencies. 

Corporate survey and sampling methodology 

Our basis for all sampling was Fortune's list of the 1,000 
largest industrial firms. We randomly selected 125 companies from 
Fortune's list of the 500 largest U.S. industrial firms and 125 
companies from its list of the 500 second largest firms. In 1978, 
sales for the top 500 firms ranged from $379 million to $63 billion. 
Sales for the second 500 firms ranged from $110 million to $379 
million. The statistical certainty of the sample is such that 
there is a 95 in a 100 chance that projections of the sampling 
results to the universe will not be off by more than 7 percent. 



In addition, we reviewed articles and publications dealing with 
the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, including a study of internal 
control in U.S. corporations conducted for the Financial Execu- 
tives Research Foundation. 

We discussed the enforcement of the act with SEC and Justice 
officials and examined documentation relating to enforcement 
activities. We also interviewed officials from the Overseas Pri- 
vate Investment Corporation and from the Departments of Commerce, 
the Treasury, and State regarding the clarity of the act's provi- 
sions and the act's impact on U.S. corporate foreign sales. We 
also reviewed the February 1980 report of the White House task 
force on export disincentives, the September 1980 report prepared 
by the Department of Commerce and Office of the U.S. Trade Rep- 
resentative on export promotion functions and potential export 
disincentives and the December 1980 report by the President's 
Export Council. These reports discuss the impact and problems 
related to the act. We also reviewed the status of United 
Nations efforts to promulgate an international antibribery 
agreement. 

Because of corporate perceptions that the act had more adver- 
sely affected the overseas business of U.S. aircraft and construc- 
tion companies, we also conducted a limited survey of leading 
companies in these industries. The survey results are discussed 
separately and not in conjunction with the results of our sampling 
of Fortune's top 1,000 industrials. 



Corporate codes address many areas 

Corporate codes of conduct cover many areas of employee 
behavior. Our questionnaire, however, was limited to areas spe- 
cifically addressed by the act which cover 

--questionable practices, improprieties, or negligence in 
using corporate funds and 

--responsibilities for complete and accurate transaction 
reporting. 

About 90 percent of our respondents reported that they have 
written codes addressing these areas. Examples of conduct ad- 
dressed by these codes follow. 

Type of conduct 

Using corporate funds for 
political contributions 

Making questionable or improper 
foreign payments 

Failing to record financial 
transactions 

Percent of respondents 
with codes addressing 

the conduct 

96 

94 

91 

Making false entries on company 
books or records 90 

Failing to secure proper 
authorization for transactions 83 

For companies responding that they had written codes, no 
significant differences existed between those in the top 500 in- 
dustrials and those in the second 500 as to the codes' contents. 
However, 13 percent of the respondents from the second 500 reported 
they had no written codes compared with only 1 percent of the 
respondents from the top 500 firms. 

Written codes of conduct are not new to the corporate com- 
munity. One major manufacturing firm, for instance, has had a 
code for more than 40 years. However, our questionnaire responses 
showed that the act has made companies more aware of the impor- 
tance of and their responsibility for developing corporate pol- 
icies and standards for conducting business. 
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Changes made in codes 
before the act was passed 

In addition to the widespread changes in corporate codes 
of conduct resulting from the act, substantial changes were made 
in the 4 years before the act's passage. During this prior 
period, questionable corporate payments and practices were 
frequently revealed. 

More than 50 percent of our respondents reported making 
changes in their codes during this turbulent period; 25 percent 
did not find it necessary to make any further changes as a result 
of the act. Important changes were most frequently made in the 
following areas: 

--Questionable or improper foreign payments. 

--Domestic or foreign bribes. 

--Use of corporate funds for political contributions. 

SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES IN INTERNAL ACCOUNTING 
CONTROL SYSTEMS HAVE OCCURRED 

Internal accounting controls constitute the plan of organi- 
zation and all the methods and procedures dealing with the safe- 
guarding of assets and the reliability of financial records. 
Effective systems of internal accounting control are an important 
requisite of good corporate management. With passage of the act, 
this requisite became a legal requirement causing most companies 
to review and change their audit and control procedures and 
practices. 

Almost all the questionnaire respondents reported that the 
act has caused them to review the adequacy of their audit and 
control procedures and practices. More than 75 percent of these 
respondents reported making changes. Extensive changes were made 
in the following areas: 

--Documenting internal accounting control. 

--Testing internal accounting control systems. 

--Strengthening internal audit. 

--Performing special reviews to identify areas where cer- 
tain types of policy violations are likely to occur. 

In addition, in the last few years, the use of audit committees 
to strengthen the system of corporate accountability has grown 
phenomenally. 



being followed and assists in improving and developing internal 
accounting control systems. 

Over 20 percent of the respondents said that to a moderate or 
a great extent, they have increased their internal audit staffs' 
(1) responsibility, (2) size, (3) training, and (4) independence 
from management. 

These changes were confirmed by officials of the public 
accounting firms we visited. One official, for example, stated 
that since the act, many companies have expanded their recruitment 
of accounting graduates. The increased opportunities for internal 
auditors prompted the Wall Street Journal to refer to the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act as the "Internal Auditor Full Employment 
Act of 1977." Not only are more internal auditors being hired, 
but their corporate stature--particularly that of directors of 
internal audit--is changing. The public accounting officials 
contacted stated that many companies view their directors of in- 
ternal audit as key management members. 

Both the accounting profession and SEC have stressed the 
importance of an effective internal audit as a means of comply- 
ing with the act. For instance, one accounting firm recommended 
that management, in evaluating internal accounting control, deter- 
mine whether its internal auditors are properly trained and orga- 
nized to monitor compliance with the act's provisions. The SEC 
Chairman believes that internal accounting control is an area 
where the depth and breadth of an internal auditor's knowledge 
should not be rivaled by anyone inside or outside the company. 

The Financial Executives Research Foundation research study 
confirmed the increased importance of internal audit. Its study 
concluded that the act has made internal auditors more visible 
and influential in a company. The study revealed that, in recent 
years, most companies have increased their internal audit staffs 
at a faster rate than the company's real growth and that no reduc- 
tion in the growth of internal audit is expected. 

Greater use of special reviews 

Our corporate respondents reported that because of the act 
more special reviews or investigations have been conducted to 
identify areas or situations where certain types of violations 
covered by the act are likely to occur. These reviews are per- 
formed in addition to normal audits. For instance, a company 
may have its internal and/or independent auditors perform a spe- 
cial study of the system of internal accounting controls to 
determine if any weaknesses exist and how they may affect the 
company's financial records and the safeguarding of assets. 

About 55 percent of the respondents reported that since the 
act they have conducted special reviews to identify areas or 
situations where questionable or improper foreign payments and/or 
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THE COST OF COMPLYING WITH THE ACT'S 
ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS IS PERCEIVED 
TO EXCEED BElJEFITS 

As discussed above, corporate systems of internal accounting 
control have undergone extensive change. In many cases, however, 
these compliance efforts were perceived as costing more than the 
benefits received. 

About 55 percent of the questionnaire respondents reported 
that their compliance efforts have resulted in costs that exceeded 
the benefits. The remaining 45 percent did not believe this to 
be the case. For the respondents who reported that the costs in- 
curred exceeded the benefits, the extent of the cost burden varied 
as follows: 

--50 percent believed the burden has increased their ac- 
counting and auditing costs by 11 to 35 percent. 

--22 percent reported that the burden has increased their 
accounting and auditing costs more than 35 percent. 

--28 percent estimated the cost burden at less than 11 
percent. 

In their study of internal control, the Financial Executives 
Research Foundation researchers also found that companies per- 
ceived certain changes as cost burdens. According to the study 
report, executives believe that their compliance programs often 
involve significant costs with noncommensurate benefits in terms 
of improved controls and recordkeeping. One such change was 
the increased emphasis on the documentation of internal account- 
ing control systems. The foundation study noted that some corpo- 
rate officials believed that the increased documentation was a 
paper-gathering exercise to serve as a defense against SEC in- 
quiries. 

In part, the perception that there is a cost burden may be 
due to the subjectivity inherent in determining what constitutes 
compliance with the act and to the limitations in performing a 
cost-benefit analysis. The legislative history of the act states 
that management must estimate and evaluate the costs and benefits 
of compliance efforts. Cost-benefit analysis, however, is not a 
precise science. Reasonable individuals with good judgment and 
intentions can differ in their opinions. However, if that differ- 
ence in opinion is with SEC, a company could be vulnerable to 
an enforcement proceeding. 

In their study of internal controls, the Financial Execu- 
tives Research Foundation researchers found that an objective 
measure of either costs or benefits is rarely feasible. The study 
noted that this poses a dilemma to executives in deciding upon 
a strategy for complying with the act. The study concluded that 
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Business' perception of tne 
act's impact on overseas sales 

Although the majority of our questionnaire respondents 
reported that the act has had little or no effect on their over- 
seas business, more than 30 percent of our respondents engaged 
in foreign business reported they had lost overseas business as 
a result of the act. In addition, over 60 percent reported that, 
assuming all other conditions were similar, American companies 
could not successfully compete abroad against foreign competitors 
that were bribing. 

Almost all the respondents that reported decreases in busi- 
ness stated that the act had discouraged foreign buyers and agents 
from doing business with their firms. In some countries, the use 
of foreign agents is a recommended practice; in other countries, 
it is necessary. About 45 percent of the respondents that re- 
ported lost business stated that the act has limited the number 
of countries in which they do business. The impact on overseas 
business was felt more by respondents from the top 500 companies. 
Whereas 25 percent of the respondents from the second 500 reported 
decreases in business, about 42 percent of the top 500 respondents 
reported losses. 

How much the act can affect a company's overseas sales is 
influenced by many factors, including: 

--The country in which the company conducts its business. 

--The type of product or service it sells. 

--The identity of the purchasers (government versus non- 
government). 

--The business practices of its competitors. 

--The honesty of foreign government officials. 

--Whether or not the company previously made questionable 
payments to obtain foreign business. 

Our respondents believed that companies in the construction 
and aircraft industries were more likely to be adversely affected 
by the act. Because of these perceptions, we sent additional 
questionnaires to a number of leading companies in these indus- 
tries. The response rate of these two samples was slightly lower 
than that of our overall sample; 13 of 20 aircraft companies and 
15 of 25 construction firms responded. However, those responding 
supported the perception that the aircraft and construction indus- 
tries have been significantly affected by the act; 54 percent 
reported that the act had adversely affected their overseas 
business. 
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In February 1980, SEC requested public comment concerning 
the impact of the act's antibribery provisions and any impedi- 
ments they present to legitimate foreign business. In its release 
asking for comment, SEC emphasized that it had no empirical evi- 
dence concerning the actual impact of the act on business. Al- 
though our corporate sample showed that more than 30 percent of 
the respondents engaged in foreign business had lost business 
overseas as a result of the act, SEC received only 14 replies. 
However, the majority of SEC's respondents indicated that the 
act's ambiguities were causing U.S. firms to forgo foreign 
business. 

Further complicating quantification of the act's impact is 
that American exports have increased since the act, even in those 
areas where the White House task force reported that the act has 
had a significantly negative impact. A Department of Commerce 
official, however, stated that increased exports were due to other 
factors, such as the dollar devaluation, which made American goods 
cheaper to foreign buyers. The official added that the export 
increase would have been significantly greater if it were not 
for the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. 

As discussed above, the act is viewed as only one of many 
export disincentives. The task force, in considering 14 disincen- 
tives, could not isolate and measure the impact of individual 
ones. However, the perception is important--American companies 
believe that the act puts them at a competitive disadvantage 
overseas. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act has resulted in widespread 
and important changes in corporate codes of conduct and systems 
of internal accounting control. Overall, these changes should 
strengthen the system of corporate accountability and thereby 
reduce the number of questionable corporate payments and 
practices. 

However, not all these changes are perceived as being bene- 
ficial. Many corporate officials believe that the costs incurred 
to comply with the act's accounting provisions exceed the bene- 
fits received. The act is also perceived as having caused some 
U.S. companies, particularly companies in the aircraft and con- 
struction industries, to lose business overseas. 

The cost burden associated with the accounting provisions 
is due in part to uncertainty over what constitutes compliance. 
Affecting this uncertainty is the controversy over whether the 
provisions contain a materiality standard--a threshold for finan- 
cial disclosure which limits management's reporting responsibili- 
ties to only material items. Both these issues are discussed in 
detail in chapter 3. 
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CEIAPTER 3 

CONTROVERSY AND CONFUSION OVER 

THE ACT'S ACCOUNTIMG PROVISIOMS 

Since their enactment, the act's accounting provisions have 
been steeped in controversy and confusion. The business community 
has criticized them as being too vague to provide guidance on 
how sophisticated an accounting system must be to comply. In 
addition, SEC and an American Bar Association (ABA) committee 
disagree on whether the provisions contain a materiality standard-- 
a threshold for financial disclosure which limits management's 
reporting responsibilities to only material items. The ABA com- 
mittee indicates that the act does contain a materiality standard; 
SEC says that a "reasonableness" standard governs. Without a 
materiality standard, compliance is perceived by business as too 
costly. 

Although using familiar accountinq terms, the act's account- 
ing provisions are inherently subjective and can be interpreted 
differently. Guidance provided by the accounting profession and 
SEC, however, should alleviate some of the uncertainty; especially 
a recent policy statement by SEC on the accounting provisions. 

Irrespective of whether a materiality standard exists, the 
business community at large believes that one is needed. To help 
companies avoid unnecessary compliance costs, we believe that SEC 
should provide further guidance to business on the factors and 
criteria that will be considered in assessing reasonableness. 
However, given the intent of the act's accounting provisions to 
improve corporate accountability over assets, we believe the tra- 
ditional standard of materiality related to financial disclosure 
is not appropriate. SEC must elicit the views of and work closely 
with both the corporate community and the accounting profession 
in determining what additional guidance is needed and in deter- 
mining the format of the guidance. 

Another reason that companies are incurring unnecessary com- 
pliance costs is their apprehension over the potential application 
of criminal penalties to what are essentially intended to be man- 
agement judgments covering diverse and oftentimes complex record- 
keeping and internal control systems. 
determinations, 

These are highly subjective 
even with the additional guidance we call for SEC 

to develop. We believe that the Congress should repeal the criminal 
sanctions associated with the accountinq provisions to ensure that 
business can better work toward cost-effective compliance. 
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what constitutes compliance. Although the act uses familiar ac- 
counting and auditing terms, critics emphasize that it lacks 
objective criteria for determining whether a recordkeeping or 
internal control deficiency is a violation. Much confusion 
exists over terms such as "reasonable assurances" and "in reason- 
able detail." Coupled with the lack of a materiality standard, 
which is discussed on pages 25 to 31, business perceives the act 
to be too costly. 

The accounting profession and SEC have provided some guidance 
to companies on how to comply with the accounting provisions, which 
should alleviate some of the uncertainty. An element of uncertainty, 
however, will probably always exist due to the inherent subjectivity 
of accounting terms. 

The accounting provisions 
have been criticized as unclear 

There is extensive dissatisfaction with the clarity of these 
provisions. Our corporate sample, leading public accounting 
firms, and the previously mentioned Financial Executives Research 
Foundation study all give the provisions low marks for clarity. 

Over 30 percent of our questionnaire respondents rated the 
recordkeeping provision as inadequate, and over 50 percent rated 
the concept of "reasonable assurance" as inadequate. 

The respondents indicated that greater specificity is needed. 
One respondent commented that the accounting provisions are stated 
in very broad terms which are difficult to apply to specific sit- 
uations. Another commented that the provisions are very subjec- 
tive: there is no method for determining what is a sufficient 
system of internal accounting control and no general consensus 
on the definition of "reasonable assurance." 

The leading public accounting firms reported similar views. 
They were concerned that the act provides no guidance on what 
constitutes a violation of the accounting provisions. One firm 
commented that deciding whether a company's recordkeeping is 
accurate and reflects matters fairly, or whether a system of 
internal accounting controls provides reasonable assurances, in- 
volves complexities and uncertainties that make it difficult, 
if not impossible, to determine whether a company has complied 
with the act. Another firm was concerned that because of the 
absence of standards for determining compliance, management's 
view of how accurate its records need to be may differ signifi- 
cantly from the degree of accuracy the act may require. Many 
firms were critical of the fact that although the "reasonable 
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In August 1980, the AICPA issued its Statement on Auditing Stand- 
ards, No. 30 entitled "Reportirig on Internal Accounting Control." 
This new standard describes the procedures that should be applied 
in connection with various audit engagements to report on internal 
accounting controls--including publicly expressing an opinion on 
a client's overall internal accounting control system. The account- 
ant's opinion does not indicate whether the company is in conpli- 
ante with the act's accounting provisions because the AICPA be- 
lieves that determining such compliance is a legal matter. 
Statement on Auditing Standards, No. 30 includes a materiality 
standard; whereas as discussed on pages 27 and 28 SEC believes 
the act includes a reasonableness standard. However, the AICPA indi- 
cates that the accountant's opinion may be helpful to management 
in evaluating the company's compliance. Also, an expert on audit- 
ing practices has been quoted as saying that the new standard 
will provide momentum by taking away the auditors' argument that 
they do not have guidelines for evaluating and reporting on inter- 
nal controls. 

To further diminish the uncertainty, on January 13, 1981, 
SEC's Chairman, in a speech before an AICPA conference, delivered 
a policy statement on the act's accounting provisions. This state- 
ment was issued 5 weeks after SEC received for comment our draft 
report which showed the seriousness of the controversy and the 
confusion in the business community over what constitutes com- 
pliance with the accounting provisions. The SEC Chairman stated 
that the anxieties created by the act among individuals of utmost 
good faith have been, in his experience, without equal. He said 
that uncertainty about those provisions can have a debilitating 
effect on the activities of those who seek to comply with the law 
and acknowledged that business may have incurred excessive costs 
in attempting to assure compliance with the act. 

The Chairman indicated SEC's sensitivity to the concerns of 
business and provided an analysis of the act's provisions, addres- 
sing certain characteristics which SEC will consider in assessing 
compliance. For instance, the Chairman said that inadvertent 
recordkeeping mistakes will not result In SEC enforcement action. 
He also said that a company will not he subject to an injunction 
for falsifying its books and records where management, broadly 
defined, is not aware of such an action and could not reasonably 
have known of it. The Chairman reemphasized SEC's position 
that the reasonable standard applies. He added that a company 
need not always select the best or the most effective control 
measure but that the one selected must be reasonable under all 
circumstances. He said that the accounting provisions' principle 
objective is to reach incidents of knowing or reckless conduct. 
He expected that the courts will issue injunctions only when 
there is a reasonable likelihood that the misconduct will be 
repeated. In SEC's view this likelihood does not exist when the 
conduct in question is inadvertent. 
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impossible to enumerate specific controls that would answer every 
question and meet all the needs of every company. 

CONTROVERSY OVER THE EXISTENCE OF 
A MATERIALITY STANDARD ADDS TO UNCERTAINTY 

Increasing the uncertainty over what constitutes compliance 
is the controversy over whether the act's accounting provisions 
include a materiality standard. An American Bar Association com- 
mittee's guide to the provisions indicates that the act contains 
a materiality standard: SEC says that a "reasonableness" standard 
governs. 

Irrespective of whether a materiality standard exists, it 
is widely held that one is needed. Over 70 percent of our ques- 
tionnaire respondents and all the accounting officials contacted 
believe that without a materiality standard, the amount and kind 
of effort required to comply with the accounting provisions is 
unclear. 

SEC should provide further guidance to business on the factors 
and criteria that will be considered in assessing reasonableness 
so that companies can avoid unnecessary compliance costs. However, 
given the subject of the act's accounting provisions--improving 
corporate accountability over assets--the traditional standard 
of materiality related to financial disclosure is inappropriate. 
Therefore, SEC must elicit the views and work closely with the 
corporate community and the accounting profession, in determining 
what additional guidance is needed and the format of the guidance. 

The traditional concept of materiality 

This concept has long been considered a fundamental part of 
the financial accounting and reporting process. A materiality 
standard is imbedded in the securities laws, reflecting their 
primary objective of investor protection. By requiring full and 
fair disclosure of material information concerning publicly of- 
fered securities, investors are better able to make informed in- 
vestment decisions. 

Although materiality is a widely recognized term and some 
quantitative guides exist, an explicit standard of what consti- 
tutes materiality has yet to be formulated. Numerous factors are 
often considered in making materiality decisions affecting finan- 
cial reporting, many of which are intuitive and involve profes- 
sional judgment. However, broad definitions of "materiality," 
as well as quantitative guides for specific items, do exist. 
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these provisions, (2) their vagueness, (3) the complete lack of 
interpretative guidelines or experience with them, (4) the tech- 
nical character of the field, and (5) the peculiar, almost 
accidental, character of their legislative origins. 

The guide indicated that the act contained the traditional 
standard of materiality related to financial disclosures. The 
guide concluded that a company would not be in compliance with 
the "accurate books and records" provision if it could not pre- 
pare, from its books and records, financial statements that in 
all material respects conform with appropriate generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

With respect to the act's internal accounting control re- 
quirements, the guide stated that an implied violation of these 
requirements would arise if a company's system of internal ac- 
counting control did not provide reasonable assurance that mate- 
rial irregularities or material errors in financial statements 
either would be prevented or would be detected and corrected 
promptly by employees in the normal course of business. 

SEC believes no materiality 
standard exists 

In contrast to ABA's position, SEC has stated that neither 
the "accurate books and records" provision nor the internal ac- 
counting control provision includes a materiality standard, but 
instead contains a "reasonableness" standard. 

In a February 1979 release, SEC emphasized that the "accurate 
books and records" provision is qualified by the phrase "in rea- 
sonable detail" rather than by the concept of materiality. In 
discussing comments on a proposed rule concerning this provision, 
SEC said that limiting the rule's application to material falsi- 
fications of corporate books would unduly narrow its scope. SEC 
also said that the act does not require perfection, but that 
books, records, and accounts should be kept in reasonable detail 
to accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions 
of assets. SEC pointed to the legislative history of the act to 
support its position. 
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act, no practical system of internal control can assure manage- 
ment that prohibited practices will not occur, however small the 
amounts involved. 

The public accounting firms we contacted also emphasized the 
need for a materiality standard. In response to the previously 
mentioned SEC-proposed rule requiring management to report on 
its system of internal accounting control--a requirement some 
see as a statement of compliance with the act--public accounting 
firms commented that: 

--The inapplicability of a materiality standard creates the 
potential for limitless compliance costs and places the 
burden upon auditors, who lack the legal authority, to 
establish the parameters or criteria that SEC declines 
to set. 

--Materiality is necessarily a factor in many cost-benefit 
decisions. 

--Materiality is implicit in a cost-benefit test determina- 
tion involving internal accounting controls. 

The Financial Executives Institute, in its response to the 
proposed rule, stated that SEC's decision to specifically deny 
the use of a materiality standard in assessing internal account- 
ing control is a major problem and should be reconsidered. The 
Institute believed the absence of a materiality threshold 
substantially enlarges the scope of effort and makes literal 
compliance virtually impossible. It further commented that 
reasonable assurance as a concept distinguished from materiality 
is a novel approach and is not well understood. In this regard, 
the previously mentioned AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards, 
No. 30 includes a materiality standard. 

GAO's analysis of the need 
for a materiality standard 

We believe that without guidance on the factors and criteria 
to be considered in assessing compliance against a reasonable stan- 
dard, business may incur unnecessary compliance costs. To avoid 
the potential of noncompliance and possible enforcement action, 
companies may go to greater extremes in keeping books and 
establishing controls than the Congress intended. The act's 
legislative history indicates that the Congress did not intend 
to require companies to have perfect books and perfect systems 
of internal accounting control. Instead, the legislative 
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the SEC Chairman's policy statement. For instance, he said that 
inadvertent recordkeeping mistakes will not result in SEC enforce- 
ment actions. He also said that a company will not be subject to 
SEC enforcement action for falsifying its books and records where 
management, broadly defined, is not aware of and could not reason- 
ably have known of such an incident. The Chairman's statement, 
however, did not specify the actions that would be indicative of 
compliance or discuss the factors and criteria that recordkeeping 
and internal control systems must meet. 

To guide compliance SEC should provide a better awareness of 
what it perceives to be "reasonable." We do not intend that SEC 
promulgate requirements that may be burdensome or unrealistic. 
We do not believe that companies want an overly detailed checklist 
of actions that dictate how they must design their recordkeeping 
and internal control systems. The act's legislative history ex- 
pressly Calls for management judgment in developing systems of 
recordkeeping and internal control. 

The staff of SEC presently issues guidance covering a wide 
range of accounting matters. This guidance includes specific 
examples of how various transactions can be handled and is in- 
tended to assist in the implementation of the Federal securities 
laws. The Federal Government also has standards for certain types 
of transactions. For example, Federal agencies are authorized 
by law to use statistical sampling in examining voucher payments 
of less than $300. Certain property can be excluded from being 
capitalized when the value does not exceed $300. 

SEC should find out the areas in which the business community 
needs further guidance. Initially, it could do this by asking 
business for its views on what additional guidance is needed to 
comply with the reasonableness standard and what form this guidance 
should take. For instance, this guidance could take the form 
of hypothetical situations, actual examples, or interpretations, 
or could specify actions that would be indicative of reasonable 
action to comply with the accounting provisions. Management judg- 
ment will remain of primary importance, but business will be better 
aware of what SEC perceives constitutes compliance. 

CRIMINAL PENALTIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS SHOULD BE REPEALED 

Another reason companies may be incurring excessive compliance 
costs is their apprehension over the potential application of criminal 
penalties to what are essentially intended to be management judgments 
over recordkeeping and internal control systems. The accounting 
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and perhaps criminal liability, as a result of technical and in- 
significant errors. He also stated that anxieties created by 
the act may have led business to.develop overly burdensome compli- 
ance systems which extend beyond what is needed for sound manage- 
ment or intended by the act. 

In commenting on our report, SEC stated that a criminal pro- 
secution would be recommended to the Justice Department for viola- 
tion of the act's accounting provisions only in the most egre- 
gious cases. In addition, SEC stressed that in the 3 years since 
the act was passed, it has yet to recommend criminal prosecution. 
Further, SEC pointed out that, in the six civil injunctive actions 
brought to date under the accounting provisions, there were also 
other violations of securities laws involved. 

We strongly support the expressed intent of the act that 
business maintain accurate records and adequate systems of inter- 
nal controls. However, we do not believe criminal penalties 
should be associated except for the most serious violations, such 
as the type of flagrant abuses that gave rise to the passage of 
the accounting provisions. Such abuses could best be addressed 
through new legislation which could expressly establish criminal 
penalties only in cases of flagrant abuse. 

The existing criminal penalties attached to the accounting 
provisions should be repealed. This should substantially allevi- 
ate the business community's apprehension over the exposure to 
criminal liability for minor irregularities or control weaknesses 
of the accounting provisions. The Congress should consider legis- 
lation to establish criminal penalties for the knowing and will- 
ful falsification of corporate books and records. This would 
cover situations where corporate books and records were falsified 
for the purpose of aiding in or concealing the misuse of corporate 
assets. 

LEGISLATION HAS BEEN INTRODUCED TO RESOLVE 
CONFUSION OVER THE ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS - 

Bills (H.R. 7479 and S. 2763) l/ were introduced in the last 
session of the Congress to amend these provisions. We anticipate 
that these bills will be reintroduced in the near future. sup- 
porters of these bills believe that although the act,serves a 
legitimate, ethical need, it has inadvertently created unneces- 
sary constraints because of the unclear nature of compliance. 

The bills propose that the traditional materiality standard 
in terms of financial reporting be incorporated in the accounting 
provisions to make the act consistent with accounting requirements 
of the securities laws and to avoid unnecessary cost burdens. 

l/ We sent comments on H.R. 7479 to the Chairman, House Committee - 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce (B-199500, Sept. 19, 1980). 
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subjective determinations. We view the fear of criminal reprisals 
for errors and control weaknesses that are not related to improper 
payments as a reason that companies may incur unnecessary compliance 
costs, and we, therefore, believe that the criminal penalties 
should be repealed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend that the Congress amend the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act to repeal the criminal penalties associated with 
the act's accounting provisions. Enforcement of the accounting 
provisions' recordkeeping standards and internal control objec- 
tives would be through SEC civil action. However, those flagrant 
types of abuses that gave rise to the act, such as the mainten- 
ance of off-books slush funds, are still a matter of concern. 
To insure that adequate deterrents to these types of abuses exist, 
we recommend that the Congress consider legislation to establish 
criminal penalties for the knowing and willful falsification of 
corporate books and records. We also recommend that the Congress 
hold hearings to address problems with the accounting as well as 
as the antibribery provisions of the act. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO SEC 

We recommend that the Chairman of SEC, with input from Jus- 
tice, Commerce, the corporate community, and the accounting profes- 
sion, provide to business guidance on the factors and criteria that 
will be considered in assessing reasonableness. This guidance could 
take the form of hypothetical situations or actual examples, or 
could specify actions that would be indicative of reasonable action 
to comply with the accounting provisions. SEC should find out the 
areas in which business needs further guidance and should seek 
the comments of business before finalizing the guidance. Management 
judgment will remain of prime importance, but business should 
have a better awareness of what reasonableness means to SEC. 

Because of the importance of the act and the controversy and 
uncertainty surrounding the accounting provisions, close congres- 
sional oversight is needed. Therefore, we also recommend that the 
Chairman report on efforts to provide guidance on compliance no 
later than June 30, 1981, to the Chairmen, Senate Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs and House Committee on 
Energy and Foreign Commerce. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ISSUES SURROUNDING THE ACT'S 

ANTIBRIBERY PROVISIONS 

As with the accounting provisions, there is also confusion 
over what constitutes compliance with the act's antibribery pro- 
visions particularly by companies whose business has been adversely 
affected by the act. Ambiguities in these provisions have been 
cited as possibly causing U.S. companies to forgo legitimate export 
opportunities. 

The majority of our corporate sample perceives that an inter- 
national antibribery agreement would strengthen American com- 
panies' competitive position in foreign markets. No other nation 
has antibribery prohibitions similar to the Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act. 

To clarify the ambiguities in the act, the Justice Depart- 
ment implemented a program to provide advance guidance. However, 
this program, which has been used only nominally by businesses, 
has been criticized by some business and governmental officials 
as inadequate. The program has yet to effectively address the 
uncertainty and it is doubtful it will. We believe other alter- 
natives are needed if the ambiguities are to be cleared up, and 
we offer several options. 

Also, efforts since 1976 to reach an international anti- 
bribery prohibition have not been successful. The United States 
has recently mounted a new effort to negotiate an international 
agreement outside the United Nations, but the State Department 
is not optimistic that an effective agreement can be put into 
effect any time soon. 

THE ACT'S ANTIBRIBERY PROVISIONS 

The act's antibribery provisions prohibit both SEC regis- 
trants and domestic concerns from corruptly offering or giving 
anything of value to 

--a foreign official, including any person acting 
in an official capacity for a foreign government; 

--a foreign political party or party official; or 

--a candidate for foreign political office. 

The prohibition relates to offers or payments that are corruptly 
made to influence these officials in order to help a registrant 
or domestic concern obtain or retain business or to direct business 
to any person. 
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lawyers believe the "reason to know" standard increases the poten- 
tial liability of a company for the acts of affiliated third par- 
ties, even though the company cannot fully monitor or control their 
activities. 

This provision was cited as the area of greatest concern to 
business in a September 1980 report on export promotion functions 
and potential export disincentives prepared by the Department of 
Commerce and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative. Accord- 
ing to the report, the provision suggests that a company would 
be found to have reason to know when it ignored red flags. "Red 
flags" were defined as indications that would lead a reasonable 
person to believe that an agent was making a prohibited payment. 
Some companies and their attorneys are concerned that in countries 
where bribery of government officials is commonplace, reason to 
know will be presumed in all cases. 

The report further stated that companies are uncertain about 
the extent to which they can insulate themselves from liability 
for the corrupt activities of agents by instituting control pro- 
cedures designed to insure compliance with the act. The report 
added that many companies are concerned that they may be liable 
if bribery occurs even after they have instituted reasonable, 
prudent safeguards. According to the report, the effects of these 
ambiguities manifest themselves in various ways. It pointed out 
that discussions with the private sector had revealed instances 
when U.S. companies 

--withdrew from joint ventures for fear they later could 
be held responsible for the acts of their foreign partners, 

--incurred substantial legal and investigative costs to 
check the backgrounds of their sales agents abroad, 

--could not obtain the services of effective sales agents, 

--lost contracts simply because of the time needed to inves- 
tigate sales agents and institute safeguards, 

--withdrew from existing markets, and 

--declined to enter new markets. 

Definition of "foreign official" 

The act defines a "foreign official" as any officer or em- 
ployee of a foreign government or one of its departments, agen- 
cies, or instrumentalities, or any person acting in an official 
capacity for or on behalf of such government or department, 
agency, or instrumentality. The term "foreign official" excludes 
any employee whose duties are essentially ministerial or clerical. 
The distinction is important because facilitating payments to the 
latter officials are not prohibited. 
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prohibited, while a small payment to expedite processing of a 
customs form is prohibited if made to a more senior official. 

Extortion versus bribery 

Another area of uncertainty expressed by some businessmen 
we contacted concerns what they perceive as the fine line between 
extortion and bribery. This fine line was also cited in the 
export report prepared by Commerce and the Office of the U.S. 
Trade Representative. 

The legislative history indicates that payments made as a 
result of threats of criminal violence to a company's plant are 
allowed on the grounds of extortion. For example, the Senate com- 
mittee report states that a payment made to an official to keep 
an oil rig from being blown up should not be held to be made with 
any corrupt purposes. 

However, some businessmen question whether economic extortion 
is covered. For example, does the act exempt payments made as 
a result of threats that are primarily economic, such as threats 
of expropriation or threats to cut off oil supplies? 

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE GUIDANCE PROGRAM 
TO REDUCE UNCERTAINTY 

President Carter expressed concern over the potential effect 
of the act's alleged ambiguities in September 1978--only 9 months 
after its passage. He stated that the act should not be viewed 
as an impediment to the conduct of legitimate business activities 
abroad. He hoped that business would not forgo legitimate export 
opportunities because of uncertainty about the application of 
the act. To reduce this uncertainty, he directed the Department 
of Justice to give the business community guidance concerning 
its enforcement intentions under the act. 

On March 24, 1980--18 months after the President's directive-- 
the Department of Justice implemented its long-awaited guidance 
program. Justice believes the program's review procedure will 
provide a mechanism for businessmen and attorneys to seek guidance 
about the meaning and application of the antibribery provisions. 

The program has yet to effectively address the ambiguities, 
and it is doubtful it will. Its format has been criticized by 
some governmental and business officials, and it has been used 
only nominally by the business community. As of January 1981, 
only five companies had requested a review. 

How the program works 

The guidance program, entitled the "Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act Review Procedure," allows a company to seek guidance on con- 
templated foreign transactions. The procedure is modeled after 
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The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has also criticized the Justice 

program. The Chamber, commenting on export disincentives, has 
stated that given the stringent requirements of the review proce- 
dures and the lack of protection from government investigation, 
it appears unlikely that companies will use the program. The 
Chamber of Commerce further stated that of the options for guidance 
under the program proposed by Commerce, Justice selected the one 
least onerous for itself, which was the least worthwhile for the 
business community. 

The September 1980 report on exports, prepared by Commerce 
and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, stated that bus- 
inessmen are not optimistic that the review procedure will prove 
very useful because: 

--The Justice response will ordinarily come after the 
business decision must be made. 

--Foreign agents will often be reluctant to give the 
information needed by Justice to evaluate the proposed 
transaction. 

--Confidential information in letters might be disclosed. 

--The mere fact that they have sought guidance will become 
known and cause adverse publicity. 

The report also pointed out that business believes the precedential 
value of the review letters is limited because Justice's statement 
of enforcement intentions will apply only to the particular trans- 
actions under review. The report further stated that it will take 
a number of years before a sufficiently broad range of issues 
will have been addressed under the procedure to provide useful 
guidance. 

Another criticism of the program has been the lack of SEC 
participation. Both the National Governors Association and the 
White House task force studying export disincentives expressed 
concern that the review procedure would not bind SEC from taking 
enforcement action. As previously noted, SEC and Justice share 
responsibilities for enforcing compliance with the antibribery 
provisions by SEC-registered companies. SEC, which is an inde- 
pendent regulatory agency, had declined Justice's invitation to 
join in the review. Therefore, business has been concerned that 
SEC could initiate an investigation and file a civil action against 
a registrant even though that company had obtained a review letter 
stating that Justice had no intention of seeking enforcement action. 

The Director of SEC's Enforcement Division strongly opposed 
offering guidelines to the business community and has been quoted 
as saying that 
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--Unify enforcement of the antibribery provisions in Justice, 
leaving jurisdiction over the accounting provisions with 
SEC. 

--Clarify the ambiguities in the law. 

--Require Justice to issue guidelines using hypothetical 
cases, where appropriate, that could clearly and com- 
prehensively guide U.S. firms as to the interpreta- 
tion which Justice is placing on the act for purposes 
of enforcement and criminal prosecution. This will be 
in addition to Justice's current review procedure. 

--Provide that convictions for criminal violations may be 
made only with sufficient proof that the violations were 
committed with willful intent. 

Further information regarding the review procedure should 
be available soon. President Carter directed the Attorney 
General and the Secretary of Commerce to review the effectiveness 
of the procedure after it has been in effect for 1 year. The 
President further directed them to report by March 1, 1981, 
on the results of the review and any recommendations that may 
be necessary to clear up any ambiguities in the act. In that 
regard, Justice and Commerce requested the public to comment by 
February 16, 1981, on the effectiveness of the review procedure. 
Justice and Commerce received only five comments--four of which 
specifically addressed the review procedure. All four of these 
comments were critical of the effectiveness of the review proce- 
dure. For example, one company commented that "the review pro- 
cedure is ineffective" and it "probably cannot be made workable." 

AN INTERNATIONAL ANTIBRIBERY 
AGREEMENT IS NEEDED 

Compounding the perceived ambiguities in the act's antibri- 
bery provisions is the lack of an international antibribery agree- 
ment. The President and the Congress both recognized that success 
in reducing bribery of foreign officials by all businesses, U.S. 
and non-U.S. alike, is contingent on strong international efforts. 
Although efforts have been in process for more than 4 years, the 
United Nations has proved unable to achieve an international anti- 
bribery agreement. 

Without an effective international ban against bribery, a 
competitive advantage could be given to non-U.S. firms. No other 
nation has antibribery prohibitions similar to the act. If for- 
eign businesses are not restricted by similar antibribery provi- 
sions, they could continue to make questionable payments to 
foreign officials. Over 50 percent of our questionnaire respon- 
dents believe an international agreement would strengthen 
American companies' competitive position abroad. As discussed 
in chapter 2, they reported that, assuming all other conditions 
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act. Unlike Justice's recently developed review procedures, 
all documents submitted by issuers and domestic concerns would 
be exempt from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act 
and either returned or destroyed. This would encourage issuers 
and domestic concerns to submit inquiries without worrying wheth- 
er the information would be publicly disclosed. 

Also, courtesy items, marketing education, or expenses 
related to the demonstration or explanation of products would 
not be considered bribes under the bills. The present act does 
not have these exclusions. Additionally, any payments, which 
are considered lawful in the foreign country in which they are 
made, would not be prohibited under the bills. 

Further, the bills would express the sense of the Congress 
that the President should pursue the negotiation of bilateral and 
multilateral agreements with other nations to establish standards 
of conduct for international business practices. 

These bills address our concern that alternative ways of 
providing guidance are needed to resolve the ambiguities in the 
antibribery provisions. Also, we fully support the sponsors' 
call for the Congress to urge negotiation of an international 
antibribery agreement. 

We believe the problem of dual enforcement of the provisions 
by Justice and SEC could be addressed by requiring SEC to partici- 
pate with Justice in any guidance program and to be bound by the 
guidance provided business. The elimination of SEC's enforcement 
authority, however, is a matter for the Congress to decide. 
Whether other countries' laws will be the basis for determining 
if a foreign payment is lawful is also a matter for the Congress 
to decide. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Uncertainty about what constitutes compliance with the anti- 
bribery provisions may have caused U.S. businesses to forgo le- 
gitimate export opportunities. Companies, particularly those 
which have reported a decrease in overseas business, have signi- 
ficiant problems interpreting the antibribery provisions. A 
Justice guidance program has yet to alleviate this uncertainty, 
and it is doubtful it will in its present format. The program 
has been criticized by some Government officials as inadequate 
and has been used only nominally by business. 

The act is an expression of congressional policy, and rigor- 
ously defined and completely unambiguous requirements may be im- 
practical and could provide a roadmap for corporate bribery. On 
the other hand, companies, whether registered with SEC or domestic 
concerns under Department of Justice jurisdiction, should be sub- 
ject to clear and consistent demands by the Government agencies 
responsible for enforcing the act. 
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--the definition of "foreign official," 

--the responsibility of a company for the actions of foreign 
agents and officials, 

--making facilitating payments, and 

--corrupt versus noncorrupt payments. 

Because of the importance of the act and the questions and 
concerns about the antibribery provisions, close congressional 
oversight is needed. We therefore also recommend that the At- 
torney General and the Chairman of SEC report no later than 
June 30, 1981, to the Chairmen of the Senate Committee on 
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs and the House Committee 
on Energy and Commerce on alternative ways to address the 
antibribery ambiguities. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

Both SEC and Justice disagree with our recommendation that 
they develop alternative ways to address the antibribery pro- 
visions. They contend that our statistics suggest that 
ambiguities in the act are not a significant problem. In addi- 
tion, Justice believes that until it, along with Commerce, corn- 

pletes its examination of the effectiveness of the Justice 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Review Program, our conclusions 
are premature. In its reply, the State Department indicated 
that it supports our recommended option to offer legislative 
proposals to amend the act to reduce the ambiguities. The 
Commerce Department, although seemingly supporting our report, did 
not expressly address our recommendations. Appendicies IV to 
VII show the agency comments and our detailed evaluation where 
it is appropriate. 

We disagree with SEC's and Justice's contention that ambi- 
guities in the antibribery provisions are not a significant prob- 
lem. Our review shows that a serious problem exists concerning 
the clarity of the provisions. A siqnficiant percentage of 
our questionnaire respondents, particularly respondents who 
reported lost overseas business as a result of the act, rated the 
clarity of these provisions as less than adequate. For example, 
over 55 percent of the respondents who reported lost business 
rated the clarity of the "reasons to know" provision as inade- 
quate or very inadequate, and another 18 percent rated the clar- 
ity as only marginally adequate. This provision was also severely 
criticized in the September 1980 report on exports prepared by 
Commerce and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative. 

We also do not agree with Justice's contention that our 
conclusions are premature. The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act has 
been in effect for more than 3 years. Concern over the clarity 
of the act's antibribery provisions has been expressed during 
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APPENDIX I 

SURVEY RESULTS 

APPENDIX I 

This appendix shows how the 185 corporations that responded 

to the survey answered each question. The percentage to the right 

of the question alternatives show the percent or proportion of 

companies answering the question that chose that particular alter- 

native. In some cases questions were preceded by a filter ques- 

tion that screened out a proportion or percent of the population. 

The reader is cautioned to account for these filter questions 

when comparing the results of responses to specific questions back 

to the statistics cited in the body of the report. Because there 

are instances where the respondent could choose more than one 

alternative, the sum of the percentages for each alternative need 

not necessarily total 100 percent. Also, in questions where the 

respondent was asked to write in an amount (e.g., the number of 

years), the average or mean of reported amounts is presented. In 

matrix-type questions, the percentage of respondents choosing a 

particular alternative are typed within the appropriate matrix 

box or row-column space. 
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4. Which employee groups have been informed of your pohcies for handllng rash of the lmproprteties listed below? (Check all 
opplrcable columns l-6 or check 7 not applicable for each row.) 

IO. Making false entries on company books or records 
75 25 21 77 33 67% 

5. What proportron, If any, of those sublect to the policies listed below are required to acknowledge in writing that they have re- 
caved and read, or will comply with the poliaes: (Check one.) 

I. Questionable or improper foreign payments 

2. Domestic or foreign bribes I 11 I 27 I 3 I il I 48 I 

3. Givmg expensive gfts 19 24 3 9 46 

4. Usrng corporate funds for political contnbutions 15 24 3 10 49 

5, Misuse or mismanagement of cash pools or funds 11 26 2 11 50 

6. Failing to record financial transactmns 14 27 2 10 47 

7. Falling to secure authorizations for trxsactions proper 20 26 2 9 43 

8. Falling to aure for the security of all assets company 16 29 3 9 43 

9. Failing to assure for the utilization of all company proper assets 14 77 1 8 ‘7 

IO. Makmg false entries on company books or records 
13 26 3 11 482 
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I2 

13 

Agam, if yes to 10, and if applicable, what was the nature 
of these changes (e.g.. new pohaes were issued to cover 
a type of violation that had not been previously addres- 
sed, more people were required to acknowledge in w&g, 
stricter codes of dticipline were applied, etc.)? (Check d/l 
that apply. ) 

14 If yes to 13. wlut policy areas were changed and how 
exte”s~“e were these changes? (Check the columns show- 
mg fhe area and the exfenr of the changer.) 

Policies were rewritten to be more 84.2% 
specific or to expand scope 

Policres were issued to cover type(s) 47.5 
of nolatlon that had not been pre- 
nously addressed 

Mare people were Informed 67.3 I Questionable or 
improper foreign 

People were Informed more often 34.7 PaymentS 49.3% 50.7 

People were required to acknowledge 55.4 2 Domestic or 

I” vmtmg more often 
foreign bribes 45.2 54.8 

, 
6. [7 Procedures tor communvzatmg 

polmes were made more formal 
60.4 

7 q More .ittention was @“en to the 
proceliurrs for lnforrmng people 

54.5 

8 0 More effort was put mto the develop- 16.8 
‘ment dnd use of vwal -ads, presenta- 
tlons, and media material for com- 
munmtlng poliws 

9. 0 Mare severe disolplinary measures 
were adopted for code violations 

13.9 

IO 0 Other(s/xcr/y) c1.9 

Were your corporate pohws or codes of conduct cover- 
ing questionable practices, rmproprietlrs, etc.. in the use 
of corporate funds and transaction reporting changed 
dung the 4.year period prior to the enactment of the 
Foreign Corrupt Practxes Act m December 19777 

I. 0 Yes (continue) 50.9 

2. 0 No (go to 16) 49.1% 

7 Fading to secure 

/ 79.3 I 2o.?j 

IJOOKS or recoros 168.3 / 31.71 

X Fadmg to assure 
for the security of 
all company assets 

I) Fa~lmg to ISUIC 
ior the proper 
utlhzatlon of all 
company assets 

IO. Makmg false 
entrm on company 

80.8 19.2 

81.8 18.2 

7: 
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19. Consider those payment transactions made to agents who 
are foreign during your last fiscal yew. About what 
proportion, if any, of these payments were reviewed by 
internal audit? (Check one.) 

49.3% 
I. q A small portlo”. if any (less than about 15%) 

2. 0 A quarter (from about 15% to 35%) 13.5 

3. 0 A half (from about 36% to 65%) 7.4 

4 0 Three-fourths (from about 66% to 85%) 4.1 

5. a All or almost all (more than 85%) 25.0 

20 To what echelon of responslbdity does the head of 
mternal audit directly report’? (Check onr or more.) 

I q The comptroller 30.7 

2 [z1 The chief financral officer (if other 42.5 
than the comptroller) 

3 q The president 11.2 

4. 0 Th e B oard of Directors or Its Audit 43.6 
Comnuttee 

5 0 Other (specrJy) 19.6 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Does the Board of Dnectors have an audit committee? 

I q Yes (continue) 97.3% 

2 0 No (8-a to23) 2.7 

If yes to 21, how many people are on the audit committee 
and how many are independent of management? 

I Number on audit committee mean 3.7 

2. Number independent of management mea” 3.6 

Were your audrt and control functions, staffing and/or 
procedures reviewed or compared with the provisions 
and requirements of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
of 19777 

I 0 Yes (continue) 95.7 

2 c] No (so to 26) 4.3 

If yes, did this review cause any revlsions or increases 
m the activities of your audit and control functions, 
staffing, procedures. or documentation? 

I 0 Yes (continue) 80.7 

2 q No (so to 26) 19.3 

25 Agam, as a result of this revwu, to what extent, if at all, have you made the followmg changes? (Check one column for each row.) 

8. Increased the traming of the internal audit staff 30.7 33.6 24.1 7.3 4.4 
9. Increased the mdependence from management of the mternal 

audit staff 58.3 12.9 14.4 9.4 5.0 
IO Increased the mdependence from management of the Board 

of Directors or its Aud it Committee \:c n I &II\ 411 ,.I._ I.” ,._ ~._ I 
Il. Increased the number of Audit Committee members who 

are independent ol management 91 .a 3.8 1.5 1.5 2.3 ( I 

I?. Increased the we of the Audit Comm 
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29 If yes to 28, to what extent. If at all. did tks nonbenefit 
cost burden increase the costs of your accounting and 
auditing activities? (Check one.) 

I. q To little or no extent (about 10% or less) 
27.37 

o 

2. 0 To some extent (from about 11% to 35%) 49.5 

3. 0 To a moderate extent (from about 36% to ;;%J 

4 0 To a great extent (from about 66% to 90%)4. 1 

5 0 To a very great extent (more than 90%) 5.2 

30. What effect, if any, has the Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act had on the s with which your company IS able to 
reawt board members? (Check unr.) 

I. 0 E aster to recruit board members 

2. c] No effect on recrunmg hoard members 91.8 

3. c] M  ore difficult to recruit hoard members 8.2 

31 What effect. If dny, has the Foreign Corrupt Practices 
Act had on the cost of your directors’ and officers’ 
IlabIlity insurance? (Check one.l 

I, 0 Dccrrdsed the cost 0.6 

? 0 No effect on the cost 84.4 

3. 0 I “cressed the cost 15.0 

32. What effect, of any, has the Fore&!” Corrupt Practices 
Act had on the amount of time your directors spend on 
company affairs’? (Check one.) 

I. 0 Substantial decrease 1” tunr 0.6 

2. 0 Slight or minor decrease m time 1.7 

3. 0 No change I” t,me 31.7 

4. 0 Slight or mmor increase in time 57.2 

5 0 Substantial increase I” tmx 8.9 

IV. YOUR OPINIONS ABOUT THE IMPACT OF THE FOR- 
EIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT 

33. In your opmion, to what extent. if at all, has the Forergn 
Corrupt Practices Act affected your total overseas busi- 
ness’? (Check one.) 

I q A great u~crease m business 

20 A moderate n~crease in busmess 

3 [7 Somewhat of an increase I” busmess 

4 r-J Little or no effect on business 67.7 

5 0s omewhat of d decrease in business 19.6 

6clA moderate decrease in business 12.0 

7 0 A great decrease in business 0.6 

34. To what extent, if at all, has the Act discouraged foreign 
buyers or agents from doing business wth your Turn? 
(Check one 1 

1 q To httle or no extent 

2 0 To vome extent 

3 0 To a moderate extent 

4 0 To L substantial or great extent 

5 0 To a very great extent 

12.4 

14.7 

10.6 

2.4 

35. Has the Act limited the “umber of countrxs m which 
your company does business? 

1 f-J Yes 11.4 

2 ONa 88.6 

36. If yes. please mdicate the “umber of countrxs in which 
you no longer do busmess. 

’ 01 20.0 

2 02-3 55.0 

3 04-j 25.0% 

4 q 6 or more 
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43. To what extent, If at all, do you beheve an mternatlonal 
agreement against bribery would strengthen American 
companies’ competitw? position abroad? (Check one.) 

I. 0 To little or no extent 38.4% 

2. q To same extent 33.3 

3. 0 To a moderate extent 17.0 

4. q To d great extent 10.1 

5. 0 To a very great extent 1.3 

6 q N 0 opinion 

45. Do you feel that the Forerun Corrupt Practices Act has 
been effective in reducing questionable foreign payments 
by American compames? (Check one ) 

I q Yes 21.8% 

2. 17 Probably yes 54.7 

3 0 Undeaded 18.3 

4 0 Probably no 3.9 

S [7 No 1.1 

44. If to little or no extent, please explam why you think an mternatlonal agreement would not be effective in strengthemng Amer~- 
can compamrs competitwe postlo” abroad? 

ADDITIONAL COMMENT 

46 If you have addItIonal lnformatian which you feel 1s relevant to any of the preceding questions, or If you have comments about 
quW&ons we should have asked hut dtd not. please feel free to express your views below. 

OPTIONAL INFORMATlON 

41. Vie would like to determme whether size is an important conslderatron in assessing impact of the Eorelgn Corrupt Practices Act. 
If you care to, would you mmd grvmg us a general idea of your company’s 1978 sales volume? (Check one.) 

I. 0 $I billionormore 27.0 4. q $150~$249 million 16.7 

2. 0 MOO-9999 million 29.3 5. 0 Below S I SO million 6.3% 

3. 0 $250-$399 mllhon 20.7 % 

Thank you 
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against participation. The sample screen was necessary because 
of the changes that had occurred between the time the universe 
was developed and the execution of the study and because of the 
great difficulty in sorting out these types of cases from the 
universe in advance of the sampling and data collection opera- 
tions. 

VALIDATING THE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS --_- --- 

In the validation study we visited 27 companies. During 
these visits, we interviewed the company officials and reviewed 
documentation and records considered necessary to assess the 
credibility of the respondents' answers on all objective question- 
naire questions. On the opinion questions, the respondents were 
asked to reconsider their initial views and explain inconsisten- 
cies. In every case, almost all the corporate questionnaire re- 
sponses were found to be consistent with the auditors' findings. 
The validation visits were conducted under a pledge of confiden- 
tiality, and all the validation data was recorded as an anonymous 
response. No company can be identified from the data collected 
in this study. 

Statistical tests indicated almost no difference between 
the responses of the valLdation sample and of the sample respond- 
ing to mailed self-administered questionnaires. The two samples 
were compared on their responses to 191 items. A statistically 
significant difference was found in only five of these items, 
and in each case the actual value of ttlir-: difference was rela- 
tively small. l/ Alsc tllere was no ditf-crence between the non- 
response rate of the mail and of the validation samples. Hence 
the results of the study were based on t.l-e pooled responses of 
both the validation and mail respondent:;. 

CALCULATING THE EFFECTIVE UNIVERSE 
AND SAMPLE SIZE 

The universe was Fortune's 1977 list of the 1,000 largest 
(by sales volume) U.S. industrials. As previously mentioned, 
this list contained a small portion of inappropriate cases which, 

l/On question 26, - 85 percent of the validation sample and 60 per- 
cent of the mail sample increased their audit and control func- 
tions during the 4 year period before the enactment of the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act in Decemi-er 1977. For question 
27, the mail sample respondents tiad a slightly greater tendency 
to increase the number of special audits, as well as the audit 
payments to foreign agents, than the respondents in the valida- 
tion sample. Simildrl;y, for question 17, the mail respondents 
had a little more trouble than the validation respondents with 
the wording of the act's provisions (:n contributions to poli- 
tical parties. Howeve I-, the converscx Was true on the issue of 
materiality. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONDENTS BY INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION - 

Industry catego_ry Number of respondents 

Food 
Metal manufacturing 
Electronics-- household appliances 
Machinery--farm, office, mining, and industrial 
Metal products 
Chemicals 
Work products--furniture, paper, fiber, and 

lumber 
Measuring, scientific, and photographic 

equipment 
Metalworking and special industry machinery 
Petroleum refining 
Motor vehicle transportation 
Office equipment, including computers 
Publishing and printing 
Glass, concrete, abrasives, and gypsum 
Rubber, plastics, and leather products 
Textile and vinyl flooring 
Aerospace 
Mining and crude oil production 
Musical instruments, toys, and sporting goods 
Shipbuilding and railroad transportation 

equipment 
Wholesale trade--farm products and raw materials 
Apparel 
Laundries and drycleaning plants 
Real estate--subdividers, developers, and 

builders 
Tobacco 
Wholesale trade--miscellaneous 

22 
21 
14 
11 
11 
11 

10 

8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 

1 
1 
1 

a/185 

a/These figures do not include respondents from the additional - 
25 construction and 20 aircraft companies which we separately 
sampled. (See p. 15.) 
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the enactmentoftheJK!PA, tomake importantcflanjes intheirauditandin- 
temal accounting control functions, and in their codes of wrduct, despite 
the factthatalaxgenunberhad alreadymadechanges intheseareas inthe 
four years prior to enactment of the statute. The data suggest that in the 
absence of the statute serious deficiencies would have remained uncorrected. 
The data also indicate that the bribery prohibitions of the Act have been 
effective in reducing wrpxate bribery of foreign officials and that these 
results have been achieved without serious losses of overseas business. 

Thedraftreportwrrectly@ntsouttkttheFTPAhasbeen the sub- 
jectofwntroversyinthethreeyears since the statutewasenacted. It 
also notes allegations of sane persons that key terms of the Act are ambigu- 
ousand wnfusing and recunnwd s consideration of possible steps that could 
be taken to alleviate the w r-cems that have been expressed. Inthisu3w 
text, the ccmnission rezognizes that implanentation and interpretation of 
the FCPA involves the consideration of several difficult issues. In addi- 
tion, although the Ccnmission has a nunber of reservations about the die- 
cussion set forth in the draft report, it welccmss the -letion of the 
GAO's draft report because it has provided the occasion for the CInmission 
to address important issues wnceming the FDA, and assisted the Cbrmis- 
sion in clarifying its own views, in light of the survey data. 

Altl-cxqh our ccstnents are ratherlerqthy, webelievethatthe GAOwill 
find our views constructive and helpful. Curcwments seektoput the 
Act and its legislative history in perspective, to explain why many of the 
criticisms of the Act are either misplaced or exaggerated and to errrphasie 
the im&ortanceofgOingbeyondtheasserticmsof scmepersonsthattheAct 
isconfusing and ambiguwstoan analysisof~tingpolicyconsideratio~ 
ard an effort to reconcile these competing considerations in a manner that 
is consistent with the plr~oses of the Act. In addition, our -ts WXY 
cerning the draft report eludicate the CaTmission's psition with respect 
to wrtantp3ints in amannerthatwe~~willlead to agreater under- 
stardingofthe impactandmeaniqofthe Act. Inthiscantext,webeliwe 
itwuldbe useful forthe(;AOto includeamoredetailed assesmentofthe 
merits arid shortwmings of the criticisms that have been leveled at the Act 
in order to assist the Congress in evaluating the impxtant issues that 
existwncemi!qtheJTPA. 

Chr camnents are set forth belcwwith respect to each of the four 
chapters inthe G?+O's draftrewrt. Please wte, kwever, that any changes 
made in response to our cammnts may also have to be made at appropriate 
places in other portions of the draft, RR well as in the emer summary and 
the digest. 

chapter1:FxFsPEcrIvE -. 

A. Reasons forErwt!rentof t.heBribery~Prohibitions offheFBA ----- -~ 

We can well ut-iierstand the desire for relativebrevity in the report, 
and ws are of wurse aware of the length of this response. Put a more de- 
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B. Reasons forEnactmentof theAcccuntingProvisions 

APPENDIX IV 

In the context of the reasons for enactment of the accounting pravi- 
sicns, the draft merely indicates that the Cam+ssion "found thatmillicms 
of dollars wre inaccurately recorded in wrporate books and records." It 
does notadequatelyreflecttiythe Casnission and the Oorgress thought it 
was important to enact the accounting pmisions. 

Itstiuldbe roted attheoutsettlntthe acwuntirgprovisionswere 
intendedlargelyasa self-regulatorymeasure. The onmission's * 
port cm Questionable ard Illegal Corporate Payments and Practices, which 
recommended the enactment of the accounting provisions to the aOryress, 
reflects that the primary thrust of the Carmission's actions in the area 
ofguestionablepayfnentswas "to restore the efficacy of the system of 
wrporateacwuntabilityand to enwuragetheboardsofdirectors to exer- 
cise their authority to deal with the issue." a/ 

In detailing the Connission's findings with respect to the corporate 
paymentscasesthathad canetoitsattentionduring thepreviousthree 
years, the ccmnission's Report wncltied: 

The almost universal characteristic of the cases re- 
viewed to date by the Ccsmission has been the apparent 
frustrationofour systemofcoqxorateaccountabfiity 
which has been designed to assure that there is pro- 
per accounting of the use of cowrate funds and that - 
dccunmts filed with the Carmission arid circulated to 
shar~ldersdorPtaitormisrepresentmateridl 
facts. z/ 

'Ihe "mostdevastatingdisclosure" resulting fmn the CumLssion's in- 
quiry was the extent to which sane caqanies had falsified their books and 
records, inmanycasestiththe knowledgeoftopmanagenent. 8/ The Oxn- 
mission's Report also found anunberofotherdisturbirqpra&cesassoci- 
atedwiththemakingofquestionableorillegal payments, including the 
"accunulation of funds outside the mrmal channels of financial account- 
ability, placed at the discretion of one or a very small nun&r of wr- 
porate executives Ilot required toacwunt for expenditures franthe fund," 
the use of "norrfunctional subsidiaries and secret bank accounts" and the 
use of various methods of "laundering" or otherwise disguising the murce 

6/ Senate Cannittee on Ranking, Housing and Urban Affairs, Report of the 
Securities and Exchange Catmission on Questionable and Illegal Corpor- 
ate Payrents and Practices, 95th Coq., 1st Sess. (1976) (hereinafter 
referred to as "the Curmission's Report") at b. 

z/ Id. at a (enphasis added). - 

!Y Id. at58 and a. - 
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store effective system of corporate accountability, rather than the sole pur- 
pose that those provisions ware intended to achieve. Statements (see page 2 
ofthedraftreport) to theeffectthatacwuntirqprovisions are "far- 
reaching, " much broaler" than the title of the FBA suggests, and neither 
"limited to canpanies doing business abroad, nor l * * restricted to corrupt 
paynents" appear to overlook the concern for iqxming wrporate acwunt- 
ability. 

Without theperspectivep~idedbythe analysis setforthinthe 03m 
mission's report and in the legislative history of the FBA, a reader unfamil- 
iar With those sources might draw the erroneous conclusion that perhaps the 
Qngress failed to understand the irqlications of what it v.es doing when it 
adopted provisions prescribing "internal accounting wntrolcbjectivesand 
recordkeeping requirements that go beyond corrupt foreign payments" (id.) 
Nor would such a reader have a sufficient basis for understanding whythe 
statute Was enacted arwi the goa? s t&al- it i.I; ir;teniled to achieve. 

(GIG cowms: Although brief in cungarison to SEC's lengthy discussion 
of the act's legislative history and (xxqressional intent, chapter 1 of 
our report wupled with information on pges 13, I4 and 20, provide report 
readers the necessary overview to in)c+r-stantl the issues discussed in the 
repor-t . ) 

C. Undue EZn@asis Upan Potential Criminal Liability ____. .-_. -- _._ --_ ._...- __-.._ _-_ 

Chapter I also evidences a preoccuption with the fact that a viola- 
tion of the ET3pA could, in an appropriate case, result in a criminal pro- 
cution. Rx-example, thedraftrewrt states (page3) thatcriminalpenal- 
ties for violation of the accounting provisions mid result in "a fine of 
up to $lO,OUO and iqrisorrnwt up to 5 years" (sis added). The report 
then adds (p. 3) that, "[d]epzding on the circunstances, a violation cwld 
also result in a SEC civil enforcenent action"' seeking equitable relief 
(gcqrhasis added). This suggests that criminal prosecution will be the 
principalmethw ofenforcfxnentofthe accounting prw&sions when, in fact, 
it is the civil injunctive action that is the principal mode of enforcement. 
Acriminal prosecutionmuldbe recorrntied to theJustice Department for 
violationofthe accounting provisions only in themost serious and egre- 
gious cases. In addition, even if a prosecution swuld be catmencedbythe 
Department,the questionofpenalties~ulddepard upntheoutcune of a 
trial (if a "not guilty" plea is entered) and the determination by a fed 
eral district judge as to What penalty is qlprpr-iate, after the trial, and 
after a firding of a "willful" violation. 

The draft report makes no mention of the fact that the &mrnission has 
brought six injunctive actions to enforce the accounting provisions inthe 
three years since the FBA was enacted. In contrast, no criminal cases have 
beenr eccnmerded to the Justice Department to enforce &se prcxrisions. 
Nordces thedraft report describe the circunstancesthatcaused the CUIF 
mission to seek equitable relief in the courts. In eachcase, theviola- 
tions were of a serious nature and we are not awe of any critician that 
tbse actiws were in any my inappmpriatm 
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"[W]e would expect that the 03urts will issue injunctions only when 
thereisa reasonablelikelihood thatthemisconductwouldbere 
peated. Inthemntextoftheacuxmtingpmxisions,thatsbxing 
isnotlikelytobepossiblewhen the corkduct inguestionisinad- 
vertent . " 

Inthe contextofcivil injunctiveactions,butnotcriminal prosecutions, 
Chairman Williams also declared, as a statenent of the Ccmnission's policy, 
that "[ilf a violation we6 carmitted by a low level emplqee, without the 
~edgeoftopmanag~t,withanadequatesystemofinternal control, 
and with appropriate corrective action taken by the issuer, we do not be 
lieve that any action against the canpany would be called for." Like irr 
advertentcotiuct, suchunauthorized violationsbyl*level qloyees 
wuld mtgenerally support a slowing that the issuer- issuer will re- 
peat the conhct in the future. An injunctionagainst the issuer would 
therefore be inappropriate. 

(GAO (lXWEN%: We do not believe that a "policy statement" of a 
regulatory agency, such as SEC, that can be readily changed by future 
Comnissioners, is sufficient guidance. The development of adequate 
records and internal controls requires that business be provided 
with consistent direction by SEC. Such guidance should be form- 
alized and included in SEC's regulations. We do believe, however, 
that the SEC policy statement, delivered by Chairman Williams in a 
January 13, 1981, speech--about 30 days after SEC received our draft 
report-clearly indicates that SEC can be more specific in telling 
business how to ccm@y with the act's accounting provisions. This 
policy statemsnt is discussed on page 23 of our report.) 

The draft report also gives udue erphasis to potential criminal lia- 
bility under the bribery provisions. Itnotesthatthe "potential penal- 
ties for violating the antibribery prcrJisions are severe" and further notes 
that, in addition to thepenaltiesdescribed above in thecontextofthe 
accounting provisions, the FCPA provides that "SEC registrants and dcmea- 
tic concerns * * * canbe fined uptolmillion." 
tomention that the 0ntnission has 

Thedraftreportfails 
connencedonlyone injunctive actionto 

enforcethebriberyprohibitions in the three years since the statute was 
enacted. In addition, the Justice Department has brought one civil injunc- 
tive action, and one action that had bath civil and criminal aspects, to 
enforcethebriberyprohibitions. l5/ Thus, contrary to the impression 
suggested bythedraft report, a criminal prosecutiondoes notautanatic- 
ally result wfienever the Cannission or the Justice Department disccvers a 
violation of the bribery prohibitions. 

g/ ~SecuritiesExclxngeAct Release No.17099 (Aug. 28, 1980); 45Fed. 
Reg. 59xll(SepL 5,19&J). 
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13, 1981, speech when he stated that “the anxieties created by the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act-mng man and wmen of utrmst gazd 
faith--have been, in ny experience, without equal.” 

Also, concerning the criticisms that a materiality standard should 
be incorporated in the accounting provisions, we concluded--and our 
conclusion was supported by SEC-that such a standard by itself is 
inappropriate given the act's intent. SEC in its comments, states 
that our position was an aspect of the act'that many critics have 
overlooked. SEC further stated that our analysis of why such a star% 
ard is inappropriate is the kind of useful analysis and balance that 
is needed by the Congress.) 

mrwer,most ofthese criticiansareanonymous. Altiughwreccg- 
nizethat MmepersansIMybereluctanttospeakaboutcorporatebriberyin 
a public manner as a result of the "sensitivity' of the subject (see pages 
16 and19 ofthedraftreprt), thisdoes rxotalterthe factthatanrmpus 
arsnents are neither as credible nor as probative as the empirical data the 
GAD received in respnse to its questionnaire. For ample, Representative 
Bob Fckhardt, one of the principal sponsors of the FCPA, eqhasized the i@ 
prtance of having critics of the FCPA speak with candor and a willi!qneSS 

tomake their position public and open, so that the congress canmake its 
own valuation of the facts. 16/ Duritlg a hearing before the Subxsmittee 
on Oversight and InvestigatioiG of the House Onmittee on Interstate and 
~~ignCarmerce,theorairmanoftheWhiteHouse !lWak RxceonErprt Die- 
incentives indicated thatthatgrouphad received certain informationabc& 
the inpctofthe FTPA frmmnyeources, including businesses which "in&a- 
ted that their c~panynameand the detailsofthetransactionnotbere- 
veakd." - 17/ aOngressnan Eckhardt resprded: 

"I must say that ultimately the persuasiveness of the infor 
ax&ion will be reflected upn by the failure tobe able to 
identifythe sourceofthe infonnationf l *. 'Ihat sort of 
thing wmld not be given much weight by anybody p&ing a 
factllal question." 18/ - 

16/ IiearingbeforetheSubcumu - 'ttee on Oversight and Investigaticxxs of 
the House Curmittee on Interstate and Foreign Ccnnerce, Serial No. 
96-56, 96th Qrg., 1st Sess. (1979) at 21. 

17/ Id. at 23. - 

l8/ Id. at 24. - 
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Similar firxdirqs~remadetithrespzcttotheeffectthatthe FCPA 
hashad intheareaofaoqoratecodesofcoxxduct. Nearlyallofthere 
spordents - 98% -- reviewxl theircfdesofcorduct orcaqeredthemwith 
therequirenentsoftheET3PA. In addition, 63.4% of the reqmtients made 
changes or revisions as a result of that review. These figures seemparti- 
cularly ro~rthy inview of the survey data reflecting that 50% of the re 
~~entshadalreadymadechangesintheircodesofcorductinthefo~y~ 
period pior to enactment of the FCPA, and 25% did not find further changes 
tobenecessaryafterthelawbecameeffective. Moreover, thechangesthat 
weremade sincetheenactmentofthef"BAwerecharacterizedbytheres~n- 
dents as "important" rather than "minor" in the follmingareas:questior~ 
able or in-proper foreign pqnents (40.5%); misuse or misnanagment of cash 
pools or funds (45.2%); failure to record transactions (53.6%): failure to 
secure proper authorization for transactions (50%); failure to assure the 
security of cuqeny assets (47.1%): failure to assure proper utilization of 

conpany assets (46.3%): ard themaking of false entries on coxpanybcoks 
and records (47.5%). The fact that such large percentages of the respond- 
ing canpanies fourd it necessary or desirable tomake "irqortant" changes 
in these areas provides strong evidence that the accounting provisions have 
caused issuers to address possible serious deficiencies in their systems 
of internal accounting controls. 

(hi&a other&u-d, despite the "reasonable assurances~ limitation in 
the internal accounting controls requirenent, tichis designedtomke 
clear that the costsofintemal accounting contmlarenotrequired to ex- 
ceed the benefits thereof, the survey reflects that slightly sore than half 
of the reqordents (56.4%) believed the costs of conpliance with the account- 
ing prwisions had exceeded the resulting benefits. The remainder (43.6%), 
skated thatthecostswerenotexcessive. It should benoted,~ver, that 
ofthereslordents indicatingthattheoostsofccmpliancedid exceed the 
benefits, 27.3% (l5.4% of the universe of res~rdents) viewad the perceived. 
excess costs as marginal (in the range of 10% or less). Thus, 59% of the 
resgxxxdents reprted that there were either 110 excessive costs or an excess 
of 10% or less. Approximately 28% of the respmdents estimated excess 
costs at between 11% and 35%, which the (;A0 questionnaire characterized as 
less than a 'moderate" murk. In surmary, approximately 87% viewed 
the excess costs as less than a "moderate" amount (excess costs of 36 to 
65%), &de only 5% stated that excess costs were "great" or "very great" 
(excess of more than 66%). 

The draft report notes that "[c]ost-benefit analysis l * * [implicit in 
the "reasonable assurances" 1imitationJ is rot an exact science" and suggests 
that the perception of excessive costs "may be due to the subjectivity in- 
herentindeterminingwhatcon~tutescanpliancewiththelartand tothe 
limitations in performing a cost-benefit analysis." The draft report then 
refers to a rez?nt stUdy prepared by the Financial Executives Research mun- 
dation,which foundthatanobjectivemeasurecanrar~ybe~eof~~s 
and benefits. As a result, the draft concl~~Ies that sane corporate officials 
mayhaveexpendeds~reon internalaccountingmntrolsthanthey~uldrro* 
mallyhave spent for business purposes in order to minimize the risk of now 
ccmpliance. 
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respect to the deficiencies that they disccuered. In addition, it should be 
noted thatimprovd systemsofintemal accounting controls should serveto 
reduce the oosts of the annual audit of the financial statements of issuers, 
because the auditors will be able to place greater reliance on such systems 
than they did prior to enactment of the ECPA. 

(GAO ems: SEC officials advised us that they did not have 
any hard data supporting their assertion that a large portion of 
the costs incurred may be in the nature of one-time, start-up costs. 
Systems of internal accounting control are dynamic in nature and 
are constantly changing to adapt to the business environment. The 
costs of updating, rraintaining, and roonitoring systems of internal 
control, which can be quite high, are continuing, not one-time 
expenses. ) 

~reover,itshouldbeapparent,afterthreeyearsofexperience,that 
theCcntnissionwillIDt,as scxnehave feared, usetheacwuntingprwisions 
as a basis for taking enforcement action against public curpanies, no matter 
~DW trivial or insignificant an infractionmightbe. As roted above, only 
six injunctiveactionshavebeen filed, and oneadministrativeproceeding 
instituted, inthethreeyears 6incetheFCPAwasenacted. 

Under these circunstances, the fact that only two out of five resporr 
dentsrelzortedxorethan amarginal excessofazts, isa strong tiice 
tion that the "reasonable assurance$ standard is not as ambiguous and cow 
fusing as sane have suggested. In fact,anargunentcouldbemadethatthe 
additional experiencehas either eliminated, orwilllargelyeliminate, the 
prcblen experienced by those reslxxdents who did report excess oxts of 
more than amarginal arrtountatsanepointin the last threeyears. 

Eveniftheremaybe sane excesscostsonthebasisofthecalculation 
performedbyanissuer for itsown purposes, itshouldberecqniz.edthat 
the 'Uefits" to the nation in the form of xore reliable disclosure to in- 
vestors, med accountability, greater confidence in the capital market 
systenardthedeterrenceofbriberyardother irtproperoorductare impor- 
tar&considerations. 'lb the extent "excess costs" maybe of a marginal na- 
ture, these "benefits" might be viewed by the cbrgress as justifying sane 
degree of "excess costs". 

(GAO C@BTENTS: We do not believe that SEC's prior enforcement 
record will cunpletely alleviate business fears about how the ac- 
counting provisions might be applied in the future. For example, 
an official of the American Institute of Certified Public Account- 
ants, connenting on Chairman Williams' January 13, 1981, speech 
which masized SEC's enforcement policy, stated that it sounds 
as if it is the benevolence of the enforcers that is being offered. 
He further oaunented that any institution that depends on the 
benevolence of those in charge will always have cause to worry, 
and he called for more explicit guidelines fran SEC. 
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that between 248 and 396 ccanpanies in the Fortune 1000 could 
have lost business. In addition, SEC fails to mention the 
results of our surveys of leading ccmpanies in the aircraft and 
construction itiustries. In that survey more than half of the 
respondents indicated that the act has caused. them to lose bus- 
iness . This finding is significant and deserves close attention 
by the Congress.) 

These figures seen particularly significant in view of the fact that the 
GAOquestionnairemerelyasked for "your opinion, towhatextent, ifat all" 
the FCPA has "affected your total werseas business," an approach that might 
be expected to result in an exaggeration of the arrount of business lost. In 
short, the data appears to provide a strong confirmation of the view, expressed 
by propnents of the EPA prior to its enactment, that corporate bribery is 
generally unnecessary in order to obtain, retain or direct business to U.S. 
ccnpanies . 

Another firding thatappearstobeparticularlysignificantconcerns 
the clarity of thebriberyprohjbitions. These prwisions have been criti- 
cized inmanyguartersasambigu~s and confusing, and these critici- 
are repeated in the draft report despite survey data that suggests an opposite 
conclusion. For example, a total of 79.5% of the respondents indicated that 
the clarity of the bribery prohibitions was either "adeguate" or 'tire than 
adequate." In contrast, only 8.8% expressed the view that the clarity of the 
briberyprohibitions WM either "inadequate" or 'very inadequate." 23/ - 

g/ Zhe remainder, about 11.78, characterized the bribery prohibiticns 
as of "marginal clarity." 

Cther responsesto the sameguestionreflecta greater degreeof 
corsemaboutcertainaspectsofthebriberyprohibiticns,butthese 
also represent a minority view. (xlly 19.3% described the provision 
concerning facilitating payments as II' madequate" or YWZY inadequate," 
Wle 58.5% reported that the same pmvisions were "&quate" or "more 
than 6lequati." Similarly, only 23.5% stated that the clarity of 
the Actcorrerning guestionablepaymentsbysubsidiarieswaseither 
"inadequate" or )Ivery inadequate," but 57.8% stat&l that the prwisions 
were either "adequate" or "more than adequate." !&e greatest difficulty 
\*as evident with respect to a ccmpany's responsibility for the acticns 
offoreignqents, but even inthisarea,only36.9% believed the 
bribery prcnrisions were "inadequate" or “very inadequate,” We 
45.3% indicatea that the same provisions were n&quate" or "more 
than edequate." 
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starrl~,therearenos~ardstoguideccmpaniesin~yingwiththe 
Act and nolimitationsonpotential Uability, and, thus (c) werlookthe 
fact that the "in reascnable detail" and "reasmable assurances" standards, 
althoughnewandmfamiliar, servebothto~ideguidanceastobjhatrrmst 
bedcnetocunplywiththe Act and tolimitliability. 

In addition to its failure to present analysis oftich critici- 
havemeritandtichdonot, thedraftdoesnotpresentanalysisofthe 
meaning and function of the "in reasonable detail" and "reasonable assuzc 
antes" standards eo that the Cbqress will have a basis for urxderstarding 
these terms and for assessing the degree ofmerit which criticisns of those 
stardardsmayhave and h&her propsed changes, such as the inclusion of 
a "materiality' standard, would be consistent with the wses of the Act. 
The draft reprt also fails todelvebelowthe surface of the critici- 
and pintout that the tierlying ccncernisnotreally "whatconstitutes 
ccqliance," as the draft report suggests, but rather an tierstaMable 
desire, with tich we have sane sympathy, for assurances that entities and 
individuals willmtbeheld liable tirinadvert~torinsignificantirr 
fractions,ormerelyforproceeding in acccrdancewitha judgmentwithin 
reasonwithbdichtheOnmissionmaysubsequentlydiffer. 

(GAO COMENTS: We disagree with SEC's contention that we criti- 
cize the accounting provisions without analyzing their merits. 
Our analysis and conclusions regarding the accounting provisions 
in chapter 3 point out just the opposite. We also disagree with 
SEC's assertion that we do not present an analysis of the terms 
"in reasonable detail" and "reasonable assurance." Also SEC's 
distinction between concern over compliance and business desires 
to avoid legal liability is not valid. Ihe two factors are 
related--concern over canpliance resulted in excess costs being 
incurred to avoid legal liability. Certainly, given the potential 
penalties facing violators, liability is an important considera- 
tion. However, companies are also concerned about what they per- 
ceive as excessive costs incurred to ccmply with what they per- 
ceive as unclear and unreasonable provisions. Recognizing this 
relationship and the inherent subjectivity and clarity problems 
surrounding the accounting provisions, our final report recmends 
that SEC provide guidance to the business catmunity on the factors 
and criteria that will be taken into account in assessing reason- 
ableness. This guidance could take the form of hypothetical situ- 
ations or actual examples, or could specify actions that would 
be indicative of reasonable action to canply with the accounting 
provisions. In addition, we are also r ecomnending that the Con- 
gress remove the criminal penalties associated with the act's 
accounting provisions.) 

Wer~zethattherearecertain~lemsininterpretingtheFBA. 
l%esepr&lensrequirecareful and judiciousconsideration. The G&O'sre- 
port will prcbably play a key role in the deliberations of the Cbngress cow 
cerningthelTPA. We are~ncerned,~er, thatfrequentrepetitionof 
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It appears that many critics of the accosting prcCsicns erronsously 
view this situation as an ananaly and fail to understand that such application 
ofgeneral starAardsoflawti factual situationsisx&musual inthelaw. 
In addition, suchpersonstend tooverlookan importantdistinction. To the 
extentthattheyarecor-cerned abcutpotentialliabilitybased uponsuchan 
after-Wfactassessnentofallrelevantcircunstances,the sourceofthelack 
ofcertaintytheyperceiveisnotnecessarilyinthelarquageoftheacuxntirq 
provisions: rather it lies in the fund~ental fact- which is not limited to 
theml?A-- that general stardardsoflawmustbeapplied toparticular setsof 
facts and circunstances. As a result, there will almys be a degree of uncer- 
taintyas to potential liability in this area, just as there is in other areas 
of the law. 

The question of "*at constitutes canpliance" is usually asked with r* 
specttorathernarrow and technical pmxisions which require specific actions 
tobeperformed. For example, if a statute requires a canpanyto file an annual 
report no later than April 15, caqliance is effected by filing the reprt on 
or before that date. In contrast, "dxtt constitutes canpliance" with the internal 
accountingoontrolsrequirementwillnecessarilydependananeval~ationofallof 
the factsand circumstances relevantto eachreprting axqany. As the Senate 
Pqxxt stateswithrespecttothe internal accountingaxltrolsreguirenent: 

"The size of the business, diversity of operations, degree of 
centralizationof finarrial andoperatingmanqrnent, xaxmt 
ofcontactbytopmanagenentwithday-to-dayoparations, and 
nunerousothercircunstances are factors whichmanagementrrplst 
considerinestablishingandmaintaininganinternalac~~ 
ix-q wntr-ds system." 26/ - 

Althxgh the Cnmcission is sensitive to the concerns of members of the 
business cannunitywhomustimplgnentthelaw, arxd agreesthattheresk~uld 
be x&able standards to guide them in their efforts, it is impossible, un- 
der these circumstances, for the carmission to satisfy the desire of sane 
for "Ixxcise" and "definite" guidance (see pages 32-33). The question of 
"what constitutes conpliance" can only be answered with respect to each in- 
dividd cunpanysubjectto theAct. R-an this perspective, itwxld clear- 
ly be impractical to tell each issuer "at constitutes coqzliarrze." 

(GAO -: Our report does not call for SIT to individ- 
ually tell each issuer haw to cmnply with the act. We also 
did not say that guidance must cover "every possible action." 
The SEC Chairman's January13, 1981, speech on SEC's enforce- 
ment policy is an example of the type of guidance necessary 
and is a step in the right direction. -ever, broadly 
telling business how the current SET Cmmnissioners will en- 
force the act is not enough to guide cmpliance efforts. 
Fully recognizing that the degree of specificity will be a 
subjective decision, the r ecomnendations in our final report 
have been clarified to call for SEC to provide additional 
guidance coupled with the rermval of ~:,riminal penalties.) 

z/ S. Rep.No. 95-114, supra at8. 
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integrityofoorporateoontrolsrestsonmanaganentardtheboardofdirec 
tors."2EJ/ He added thattheaccounting~ovisions,inlargemeasure, re 
cite "abusiness truism": 

"Wio~ly, itwouldbe impossibletocorductan enterprise 
ofanysizewithxtkeepingrecords- acxuraterecords- 
andwitlxxtmaking~ovisionsto ensurethatassetsarenot 
misappropriatedandthattheventureoperates in accordance 
with manageixnt's instructions rather than each employee's 
irdividual whims." 29/ - 

He placed the acco~tingprovisionsin psrspective,noting thattheyre 
quire "business ventures funded bythe investing public" to install r-r& 
keepirq ard control procedures which would appear necessary "as a matter 
of effectivemanagement* * l .II 30/ - 

As discussed more fully belcwwith respect to the "reasonable assur- 
ances" stardard, the statute mw provides corporate officials withbroad discre 
tiontodecidehowtheircanpanieswillcunplywiththeActandmeasuresthe 
exercise of that discretion with reference to what a reasonable and prudent 
personwoulddounderthe sameor similar circunstances. Dutitisthisvery 
fact that makes it impossible for the 0nmission to answer the question of 
"tiatconstitutes conpliance" in precise sod detailed terms. And the alter- 
native is to take those decisions amy fran corporate officials through 03m 
mission prescriptions of how each company should conduct its internal affairs 
- an approach that we believe is unwise, unwxkable and inconsistent with 
thepurposesoftheAct. 

C. The "in reasonable detail" and "reasonable assurances" standards 

Althxghthedraftrepxt emphasizesthealleged "axfusion andcon- 
versy' corxxming the accountingprclvisions, ittendstoblur thedistinctions 
bet~therecoldkeepingrequiranentandtheinternala~~tingcantrals 
vision (see pages 22 and 31). If the draft report is to be useful to 
Ckxgress,orpersonswhoareunfanfiiarwiththeFBAorthereasons~y 
the accounting provisions were enact&, it is irqortant that the repart 
reflect*ythetwoprowisionswereenacted intheirpresentfonn. As 
pesentlydrafted, the reportrepeatedlystatescritici,¶xa that the "in 
reascmable detail" and "reasonable assurances" standards are confusing ard 
rsrCFus,butdoesnotattemptto explainwhattheyare intended toacccm- 
plish and tiytheyaredifferent. Nordoesthedraft~intoutthatthe 
relevant policy considerations are very different in evalmting possible 
charqeswithrespecttothesetwaprcvisions. 

S/ "Implementation of the Foreign Oorrupt Practices Act: An Inter- 
section of Iaw aixl ~aganent," an address to the Section of Busi- 
ness, Banking and ux-pxation Law of the American Dar Association, 
Dallas, Texas (August 14, 1979). 

29/ Id. -- 

30/ Id. -- 
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At the timethe accountingprovisionswerebeing considered in the cbn- 
gress, sonemenbers of thebusiness c amnmityconterded that a standardof 
accuracy in recortZng transactionsw~uld reguirean unrealisticdegreeof 
precision. In response to these concerns, the(bnferenceQnmitteeadded 
the "in reasonable detail" qualification to make clear that transactions 
mayberecorded "in ~formitywithacceptedmethodsofrecordingeconanic 
events l l l ." 32/ - 

Accordingly, thegeneral rule is that the transaction must berecorded, 
as Section 320.38 of S.A.S. I states, "at the wunt at which it occurs.I' 
It is only if the canpany or its accountants have an Uaccepted" basis for 
employing sonemeth&ofrecording a transactionthatpermits ittobere- 
corded atan mt other than the precise amount at tiich it occurred, that 
theremaybe a guest=s to-it shouldbe recorded. 33/ Fbr these reasons, 
the assertion of one acoxmting firm that "there are no standards to assist 
in detenaining conpliance with the accounting prwisions" is wholly without 
foundation, asisthe statanentthat"managanent'sviavofhawaccurate their 
recordsneedtobemaydiffer significantlyfranthedegreeofaccuracythe 
Act may require" (see page 24). In short, if a transaction is effected at 
a particular atrount, thepresunptionisthatit shauldberecorded at that 
figure, rather than at a greater or wwller amount. 

(Gm czcw”Ems: Corporations should, of course, record transactions 
in the propar amount. However, it must be recognized that accounting 
transactions are subject to human error when entries are made in 
the books and records. Also, various accounts, such as bad debt 
expenses and depreciation, are based on estimates and not on precise 
ammnts . In this regard, Statement on Auditing Standards No. l--on 
which the act's accounting provisions are essentially based-allows 
for errors and estimates by including the use of a materiality standard 
in assessing the effect of any imperfection in the accounting process. 
Further, the Congress made it clear in the legislative history of the 
act that it was not expecting perfect books and records. Instead, it 
is the lack of clarity that is a concern of business.) 

Irdeed,theprcblenwiththerecoldkeepingrequiranentmaybethatit 
is too clear. On its face, the recordkeeping provision appears to make 
issuers liable for inaccuracies, regardless of whether they are the result 
ofan inadvertenttranspositionoft~nunbers, involvean insignificant 
amunt, or could not reasonably have been prevented by the issuer ard senior 
corporate officials. Therefore, criticimns of the recordkeeping provision 
have tended totakethepositionthatthere shouldbe sanemimimunthres+ 
old amow&, belwwhich a transaction could permissibly be recorded at an 
amunt other than that at which it occurs, whether or rot there is any basis 

32/ H. R. Rap. No. 95-831, 95th 03rq., 1st Sess. (1977) at 10. - 

33/ For example, to the extent a de mininus exemption is reccgnized - 
and waccepted" intheoontext<f recording eamanic events, al- 
thoughnotin absolute,guantitative terms, itwxldbepermis- 
sibleur&rtherecordkeepingreguirenent. 
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(GAO C-S: SEC's interpretation of our call for additional guidance 
is overly narm. Our draft report mde it clear that any falsification 
without regard to the amount or person involved could be a violation 
of the act's accounting provisions. However, as discussed earlier, to 
insure that our position is understood, we have clarified our report 
and revised the language of our reccmnendations. We are reccmnending 
that SEC provide guidance on the factors and criteria that can be used 
to determine if a business is complying with the reasonableness standard 
of the act's accounting provisions.) 

As~havenoted,ther~concerninthisareaisthefearthatirr- 
advertent or insignificantinfractionswilllead toa firdirqthatccmpanies 
or individualshaveviolatedtherecortikeepingreguir~tard a rehctame 
to trust that the oomnission will exercise its prosecutorial discretion in 
areasonable andprudentmanner sothatsucha situationnever arises. In 
our judgment,however,anyres~nse to these concerns--whetherlegisl+ 
tive or adninistrative - shmld beginbynmintaining the integrity of the 
principlethattransactions shouldbe accuratelyrecorded in the issuer's 
systenofaccounting records. This is a different issue than the question 
of whether issuers should be held liable for violative conduct - an ares 
thatClmirmanWilliaPns&dressed inhis speechbsforetheAICPA (seepage 
7, supra). 

2. The "Reasonable Assurance s" standard 

The internal acxomting controls prevision requires issuers to "devise 
a&maintain a eystanofintemal accxxmting wntrolssufficienttoprovide 
reasonable assurances that l * *” certain statutorycbjectivesaremet (err 
phasis added). This provision, in contrast to the recordkeeping requirement, 
is addressed primarily to the issuer and its managenent and to their design 
an3 maintenance of a system of internal accounting controls. In this con- 
text,cowratemanagers areresponsible fordevising andmaintaining a 
systemofintemal accounting controls thatprovidesreaglnableaesurances, 
atlong other thirqs, that "transactions are recorded as necessary (I) to per- 
mit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted 
accountingprinziplesor anyothercriteriaapplicable tosuch statsments, 
a& (II) to maintain acco~tability for assets"; however, because this pro- 
vision is addressed to the exercise ofmanagenent's discretion in devising 
andmaintaining a systemthatwillachievetheseobjectivesand theother 
objectives set forth inthe statute, 36/ asdistirguished frontheentryof 
specific transactions inthecanpny'~bcoks and records,theCongres.sem- 
ployed adifferentstandardthanthatcontained intherecordkeepingreguire- 
msnt- the "reasonable assuranceC standard. 

g/ The other objectives incltie the provision of reamable assurances 
that"transactionsareexecuted in accordancewithmanagen~t'sgeneral 
or specific authorization"; 
in accordance with l * *II 

that "access to assets is permitted only 
suchauttirizations;and that"therecorded 

acoxmtability for assets is canpared with the existing assets at 
reasonableintervalsti a~@.ateactionistahenwithrespect 
to any differerzes." 
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a.rxJ would intrude upx managenent's prercgative to determine what internal 
ac-ting controlsmaybeaFpropriate fortheirconpany,andwhether such 
antrols will be cos*effective. 

For example, certain c'hanges in a caqxny's cede of conduct maybe appro- 
@ate for saneissuersandr-otforothers. Increased mutine testingmay 
be appropriate for sane issuers, but notbe needed by others. Itvxxld be 
unwise toreguireeveryissuerto impleinentsuchcharges inresponse toa 
gmerxnent prescription of "eat constitutes canpliance"; thatwuld surely 
entail excesscosts forcaq+niesthatdorrAneed suchmeasures. 

(GAO cI%MEWTS: We agree that gove rnment prescription of what each 
individual ccmpany must do to ccqly would be wholly impractical 
and would intrude upon mnagemnt's prerogative to determine 
what internal accounting controls my be appropriate for their 
-Y* We have clarified our final report in calling for SEC 
to issue guidance to business on the factors or criteria that 
should be taken into account in assessing reasonableness. The SM: 
Chairmn's January 13, 1981, statements on hw SEC will enforce the 
act is a step in the right direction. Hcmever, he did not go far 
enough in providing the guidance the companies need.) 

Urder these circunstances, it is the Oxmission's position, as stated 
by Chain'sanWillians inhis recent&dress tothe AICPA, that"considerable 
deferenceproperlyshaiidheafforded to the caqxny's reasonablebusiness 
jtignents in this GEsqhasis in original). Orairman Willisarts added 
tbat"ths selectionand implsfnentationofparticularcontrolprocedures, 
eolongastheyarereaaonable urderthecircunstances, rerrainmsnagement 
prerogatives and reqonsibilities." 38/ - 

E/ ~~~tedoutthatfhisetandardisnotsatisfiedifa~y's 
leadership,tiemakirq naninalgestureswithrespecttormnitor 
ingandevallatingthead~cyofthec~~srecordsandinter 
nal a~untingocPltrolssystans, abdicates its reqxmsibilities to 
tister intfqrityamcq those&ooperate the system: 

"Regardless of frowtechnically sound an issuer's controls 
are, or how messive they appear on paper, it is u+ 
likely that control objectives will be met in the absence 
ofa suplzortive envirorrsent. In thelastanalysis,ths 
keytoana%guate'axPcrolenvirorment' isanapKoach 
onthepxt oftheboard and top managenenttiichmakes 
clearwhatis expected, andthatmnformitytothese 
expectationswillberernanledwhilebreache;willbe 
punished." 
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such control procedures muld be cost-effective; and (d) the risk of loss 
is so significant in relation tn the costs of the charge that it muld be 
unreasonable for a co-rate official to refrain frun implementing the 
change involved. Ifmanagementmakes agood faith jtignentreasonable un- 
derthe circunstancesthatthe availablecontrolproceduresmuld notbe 
oost7effective, it is mtrequired to adopt the charqe involved. In addi- 
tion, even if a potential &ange is determined to bemarginally cost- 
effective, or the relative costs and benefits of the change cannot be de- 
terminedwithprezision,the Qrqressadqted a star&&l thataccordsa 
measure of discretion to co-rate officials as to whether the charqe 
shouldbeimplen~ted. 

Underthe~circunstances,thereshouldbenoexcessc~sassociated 
withthedevisiq andmaintainirgofan internal accountingcantrol system 
since the Act only requires changes that are, by definition, clearly cost- 
effective. ~recxrer,becausemanaganenthasdiscretionevenwithrespect 
to ptential changes that are cost-effective, there should beno occasion 
for imxrring"excesscosts" as aresultofa fearofmlrcn@iancemerely 
becausemanagenent'sestimateofrelativecostsandbenefitsisa~imately 
equal, or canrPtbe determined with Foecision. 39/ - 

(GAO COMMENTS: We disagree with SFK's analysis of the effec- 
tiveness of management's cost-benefit determinations to 
avoid incurring excess costs, and we note that SM: offered 
no factual support for its view that nest cost-benefit judg- 
ments will usually fall "clearly" into either the nor8 than 
or less than category. As pointed out in our report, cost- 
benefit analysis--a crucial part of the accounting prov- 
isions-' is not a precise science. Reasonable individuals 
with good judgment and intentions can differ in their 
opinions. Fbr example, in its study of internal control, the 
Financial Executives Research Foundation found that an objec- 
tive measure of either costs or benefits is rarely feasible. 
The study noted that with this degree of uncertainty about 
costs and benefits, managers who are averse to the risk of 
failing to ccmply will probably invest mre heavily in 
controls than they normally would for business purposes. In 
addition, the difficulties of performing a cost-benefit analy- 
sis are substantially complicated if carnpanies must not only 
determine the value of quantitative benefits, such as reducing 
the exposure to the theft of assets, but also qualitative ben- 
efits, such as the reputation of the ccmpany.) 

39/ me exception to this maybe in the area of increased dccunenw - 
tion. For example, the draft report reflects thebeliefof sane 
co~rateofficials "that the increased docunsntation~sa paper 
gathering exercise to serve as a defense against SEC inquiries" 
(gage 15). Bowever, this view overlooks the factthatthe prccess of 
docunentationprwides adiscipline tothe exerciseofmanqe 
merit's discretion in addition to providing a basis ford- 
stratirqthatmanagernentdetenninationswerereasonableina 
Ctrrmission inquiry. Itmaybethatthe "Mefit"inkrentin 
thedisciplinewas werlwked. 
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Moreover,theguestionis confusingbecause itassunesthat"matsrial- 
ity" is sanelz~~relevanttothepresenttextofthe accomtingprwisions, 
despite the fact that the Congress intended that a materiality standard 
should have no place in the rewordkeeping and internal accounting ax-~trols 
requirenents. The Qrqressdeclined to incorporate a "materiality' limit+ 
tion inthelarquageofthe accomting~isions an2 instead employedthe 
"in reasonable detail" and "reasonable assurances" standards. 

(GAO (2cmmas: SEC failed to consider that the results of 
question 37 must be considered in conjunction with question 
38, which allwed corporations to further camnent on certain 
of their responses. Although approximately 30 percent of 
the respondents cited the absence of a materiality standard 
as the reason for a clarification change, this figure excluded 
those ccmpenies who made more general remarks concerning need- 
ed changes. Interspersed with both these questions are re- 
marks that ccmpliance with the accounting provisions is 
unreasonable. To highlight this data, we have made clarify- 
ing changes to our report.) 

As ChairmanWilliamslloted inhisrecentaddressconceming the*, 
the Congress "was correct" in rejecting a materiality standard because 
"[iInternal a~mtingcontrdlsarenotonlycorrernedwithmiscol.duct~t 
ismaterial to investors,but alsowitha greatdeal ofcor&ctthat isnot." 
C!tmirmanWilliamsalso~intedoutthat 

"materiality, while appropriate as a threshold standard to 
determine the necessity for disclosure to investors, is totally 
inajequate asa standard for an internal control system. It 
istoonarrww- and thus too insensitive - an index. Fbr a 
particular expenditure to be material in the context of a 
publiccorporation's financialstatenwts * l * itmuldnesd 
tobe, inmanyinstances, in the millions of dollars. Such a 
threshold, of course, would not be a realistic stardsrd. Pro- 
cedures designed only to unccxrer deficiencies in mts 
material for financial statenentpurposeswouldbe useless 
for internal controlplrposes. Systems tilich tolerated anis- 
sions or errors ofmanyttiusards or evenmillions of dollars 
vould notrepresent,byanyaccepted standard, adequate records 
ark3 wntrals. Theoff-book expenditures, slush f&s, ard 
guestionablepaymentsthatalann& thepublicandcausedQrr 
gress toact, itshouldberananbered, were innostinstances 
of farlessermagnitule than thatwhichmuld constitute 
finarrzial statsmentmateriality." 

under these circunstances, it is not surprising that77% of the respon- 
dents gave an "inadequate" or "very inadequate" answer to the question. The 
statutewasnever inter&6 to "explain" *at is expected of issuers in terms 
ofthenmterialityooncept. 
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wntain amaterialitystardard" (em@basisadded),it failstoappreciatethat 
therehasbeen apersistentthemeamorg critics thattheaccarntingpro- 
visions could not mean What the statute says because there is nomaterial- 
ity standard, and that, as a result, those provisions should be interpreted 
as if the Congress did include such a staxlard. -- Ontheotherharxd, although 
the wngress explicitly rejected the inclusion of a materiality standard in 
the present law, it is plain that the critics generally agree that the 
accountingprovisions should contain sucha standard. 

(GPO m-: As discussed previously, it is an overstatement 
for SEC to contend that Congress explicitly rejected the con- 
cept of a materiality statement. We found no evidence in the 
legislative history that Congress substantively considered and 
explicitly rejected a materiality standard.) 

Werecognize, asnoted~e, thattherecordkeepirqreguirenent,on 
its face, makes an issuer responsible for any infraction of the standard of 
accuracy, regardlessofwhetherthe anxmtinvolvedisverylau, or&&her 
the infractionresulted fron an inadvertenterrorthattheissuerwuld not 
have prevented. Similarly,withrespecttothe internal acwloltirqwntrol.s 
reguirenent,thedraft repotireflectsthatcriticsareconcerned (seepage 
Ls) With the fact that cost-benefit analysis "is rr& a precise science," 
that"[rleasonable individ~stithgocd jtigmentand intentions candiffer 
intheiropinions" andthatamere "difference inopinion* ** withtheSEc" 
could render awqanyvulnerableto enforcement action. Yheae expressions 
of wncernmustbeviewed, hclwwer, in light of the fact that it is unlikely 
thatthe Onmissionwould take enforcementactionunder suchcircunstances, 
andthatrrxleofthe~ssion'spastenforc~nentactionshave involvedsu2h 
circunstance.s . These comerns should alsobewnsidered inlightofthe 
Onmission's enforcanent policies, as stated in Chairman Willians' address 
to the AICPA. 

(GAO COMENE: As previously mentioned we do not agree with 
SEC's assertion that the prevailing accounting requirements 
must be viewed in light of the current enforcement policies 
and prior enforcement record. As SEC recognizes, the record- 
keeping requirement, on its face, makes an issuer responsible 
for any infraction of the standard of accuracy regardless of 
whether the arrountinvolvedis very low, orwhether the in- 
fraction resulted frCpT an inadvertent error that the issuer 
could not have prevented. Given this severe interpretation 
of what the provision requires, we question whether it is 
reasonable to expect ccmpanies to rely on SEC's enforcement 
benevolence.) 
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There is a goodpotential,in this idea. 42/ l'heremayalsobeother 
mitigating standards that could be used to lmt liability in a manner con- 
sistentwiththepqosssofthe Act. However,byea@asizingwhatappears 
to be an arithnetical approach or calling for detailed thresholds, we be- 
lieve the r ecarmtiationsofthedraft reportareundulynarrow. We sup- 
prttheconceptthat, totheextentitcanbedemonstratedthatthereare 
prablanswiththetermsoftheActthatneedtobecorr~ted,standatds 
thatarebothworkable andmore understandable stiuldbeconsidered. 

F'inally,to theextentthattheGAOdraft proposesthatthearn- 
mission develop new standards "with input fran Justice, the corporate ccm- 
munity and the accounting profession l l *" (page 35), we agree that the 
Ccnmission should seek the views of these and all interested parties. 
IWwever, we believe this should be done within the context of tbs &rtrnis- 
sion's mm& adninistrative procedures of soliciting connent frun the en- 
tire comnmity affected by interpretive views expressed by the agency under 
thelkct. 

Chapter 4: ISSUESSURRCUNDING'IFIBANTIBPIBERYPBCVISIONS 

A. GeneralCaments 

The CA0 survey reflglts that 79.5% of the respordents viewed the clar- 
ity of the bribery prrxisions as either "adequate" or "more than alequate" 
while only 8.8% expressed the view that the clarity of the provisions was 
either "inadequate" or "very inadequate". In addition, as we have earlier 
surmatized, more than 76.5% stated that the Act "has" or "probably has" 
been effective in reducing questionable aver-seas payments; only 5% asserted 
that the Act "has not" or "prcbablyhas not" been effective. 

Ewzaer, as we have already noted, 87.5% of the canpanies that en- 
gaged in foreignbusiness reported thattheyhad either experiencednode- 
crease inbusiness or only a minor decrease in business as a result of the 
Act. Incontrast,onlyl2% ofthe respon!lentsreported adecrease inbusi- 
ness that wuld be characterized as moderate" and only .6% of the respon- 
dents indicated that they had suffered a "great decrease" in business. 
These findings are renarkable, particularly in view of the fact that the 
CAO'squestionnairedoesnotdistinguishbetweenlossesofbusinessthat 
resulted frun the clear prohibition of transactions that cannot be effec- 
ted witbMz bribery and those cases in which it is alleged that businesses 
haverefrained franengaging inozerseas transactionsthatmightbelegit- 
imate as a result of "uncertainty' as to the meaning of the Act. If, as 
appears probable, most of the "lost" business involved transactions that 
are clearly prohibited by the briberypravisions, the remainder represen+ 
ing oases in which possibly legitimate exprt opportdties were lost as 
a resultofuncertaintymustbeverysmall. 

42/ We arewncerned,l-uwever, thattheapproachreccnmerded in - 
thedraft reportwouldpermit the falsificationofcorporate 
recordsbypersonsbelowthelevel of "top" management, as 
lcqasitwasinan maountlessthan the arithnetical thresh- 
old it proposes. 
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thateanecritici.snsoftheActmaybewit~ut merit, or exaggerated, ard 
thatonlyarelativelysmall~rtionofthebusinesscarmun ityhas expr- 
ierred either difficulty in urderstarding the law or a significant loss of 
bminess. 

(GAO CrnlENTS: SEC overlooks the significance of our ques- 
tionnaire sample, which was based on a methodology allowing pro- 
jection to the total universe of the 1000 top companies. Our 
questionnaire showed that between 248 and 396 companies in the 
top 1000 could have lost business. These results are signifi- 
cant and should not be dismissed as a relatively small portion 
of the business community. Further, in responding to our draft 
report the Commerce Department said that in its experience, the 
impact on smaller companies attempting to enter world markets 
is even greater.) 

in MS context, the Onmission, in February 1980, requested txmnents 
wmming the impact and operation of the bribery prohibitions in order to 
ascertain theextenttotich criticiems oftheActhad Substanceand *at 
actions, if any, the Ccnmission could take in respnse to these wnzrns. 43/ 
Qlly14 annnents were received despite the four-month c mtpericd. Asa 
result, the Cannission did not have errou9h infometion properly to waluate 
thecorcmsthatwereexpressed bythe carmemtators.44/ - 

In analyzing those canaents, the Onmission pinted out that 
"the limited response appears inconsistent with published reports that 
there is widespread concern and uncertainty on the part of public canpanies 
and sane individuals as to the applicability of the bribery provisions to 
particular transactions." 45/ The results of the GAO's surveyprmide 
additional evidence that the= concerns may not be as serious as many 
critics of the Act have supposed. 

In addition, the critic&as of the Act the draft repeats are, for the 
rrPstpart, midentified ardmynous. This is particularly important in 
view of the fact that the'respnses to the GAO questionnaire do not provide 
datathatsupportsthebulkoftheanalysis setfor-thinthedraftreprt. 
Except forthedatanoted We,thequestionnairewasnotdesigned to 
elicit such infom-ation concerning the impact and implementation of the 
briberyprovisions. 

43/ The Cannission's request for cannents and the public carments re- - 
oeived in respmse to thatrequestarenotmentioned in thedraft 
report; the draft merely refers to the Ccmnission's statemat, which 
Wsmade inrespnse to someofthecannents, thatitwillnottake 
mforcenent action in any case where an issuer seeks, and receives, 
a favorable letter fran the Department of Justice under the Depart- 
ment's KPA Review Procedure prior to i%y 31, 1981. 

441 SecuritiesExcbngeAct ReleaseNo. 16953 (Feb. 21, 1980); 45 Fed. - 
Rsg. 12574 (Feb. 26, 1983). 

45/ Securities Exchange Act Release No. 17099, supra. - 
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Again, it is difficult to conclude that this guote, which was 
picked up by the news media, didn't adversely affect companies' 
desires to respond to the SEC request. SE?2 is incorrect in 
stating that our report does not address its public connent 
request. (See SEC footnote 43.) Page 17 of our report discus- 
ses this point.) 

The primary source of the criticimns and analysis reflected in the 
draft is a report that is improperly characterized (see page 38 and passim) 
as "a September 1980 report of the President on exprt pranotion fmctions 
and potential export disincentives * * l ." The GAO draft merlwks the 
fact that, in submitting that report to the Congress, the Presidentmade 
clearthathe~ssubnitting t~reportsardthatthereprtrelied wn - 
bytheCAOdoesnot reflecthisviews: - 

"I am submitting today% report on thesenmtters along with the 
fulltextofthe canprehensivereview,whichwas~epared by 
the Secretaryof Carmerce andthe U.S. Special h-ade Repreese 
tative . Their detailed review, while not a statement of Am 
istrationxcy, reflects an extensive canvass of the views of 
our exprting onmnmity * * *." My port expresses this admin- 
istration's policies" (enphssis aMeT. 

Ihus,the Presidentpointedlydimssociatedhimselffrcmthe~evoltius 
report (hereinafter referred to astheKlutznick/Askewrqrt) thattheGA0 
draft relies upon for thebulk of its background data and analysis. The 
CAOshouldatleastpointoutthedistinctionthatthe Presidentmade in 
subnittixqthetworeports totheQ3rgress. 

(GAO mm: We have clarified our final report regarding 
the two reports President Carter subnitted to the Congress. It 
should also be noted that the President referred to the review 
of the Executive Branch Export Promotion Functions and Poten- 
tial Export Disincentives as 

"* * * the most conprehensive study of its kind ever 
undertaken by the U.S. government. It contains a 

considerable amount of information that must be weighted 
and examined, and will serve as a solid basis for future 
actions by the Federal government.") 

l'he draft report recognizes (pege 48) that "rigorously defined and cuw 
pletelyun~i~usrequirementsIMybe impractical ardwuldpr~~ide arca+ 
map for corporate bribery." Howsver, there is no discussion as to W the 
desire for greater claritywuld be reconciled with the policy of the Con- 
gress to eradicate corporate bribery of foreign officials. Moreover, neither 
the draft report rkor the critics whose views are reflected in the draft, have 
proposed wnstructive suggestions for alternative formulations,whichmuld 
both satisfy the desire for greater clarity and yet be practical, wnsistent 
with the mses of the briberyprohibitions and flexible enoughtodeal 
with the wide variety of transactions that must be encarrpasssd. 
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(GAO (zxlMmms: We fully understand the nature of the 
administrative interpretations issued by the SEC in response 
to public inquiries. Although SRC could decline to respond 
to questions concerning intent, it could, for example, issue 
an interpretation on whether a payment being considered is a 
facilitating payment, or clarify Whether a person is considered 
a foreign official under the act. In an Oztober 1980 statement 
concerning procedures for providing administrative inter- 
pretations, SFC noted that issuing administrative interpret- 
ations of a specific law, rule or regulation in the context 
of a factual situation has been found to be an excellent 
practice. We agree since such interpretations provide a 
current statement of the SEC staff's views and are closely 
follo,ied by many ccmpanies, members of the legal profession 
and other interested parties. Issuing administrative inter- 
pretations could resolve scme of the confusion over compliance 
with the act's antibribery provisions.) 

C. TheGAD'sR eclomnendatiws 

Thedraft report statesa concern (page471 "thataltemativeweys of 
prcxiding guidance are needed to resolve the ambiguities in the Act's anti- 
bribery provisions." As noted abave,thedraftassunes,witboutan inde 
perdent analysis by the GAO, that the criticisms yessed by sane arrwy- 
mousmembersofthebusinessc armunity with respect to the briberyprohibi- 
tions accurately reflect the existence of "znbiguities" in those prwisions 
and that thxe "anbiguities" are so seriousthatan administrativeorleg- 
islative response is required. Ths GAO draft makes this assunption despite 
the fact that 79.5% of the respordents to its questionnaire rated the clar- 
ityofthebriberyprohibitions as adequate ox-more than adequate, while 
only 8.8% of the respondents (a~roximately17 respondents out of185) 
ratedtlPsepru&sionsas inadequateorveryirm&quate. These factsand 
the fact that any business "lost" as a result of uncertaintymustbe very 
enall are, inexplicably,mentioned nowfiere inthedraftrewrt. 

Nevertheless, the CAOprowses to reocmn erd (page 49) that the orrmi* 
sion arid the Justice Department "[o]ffer legislative proposals to reduce 
the ambiguities." 'Ihis seensprenature inviewofthelackofcrsdible 
and verifiable data as to the need for such legislation. In fact,the 
questionnair edata pointsto the conclusion that the alleged mnbiguities 
arenotas seriousas sanehad supposed. Mxecwer, asnoted abcrve,neither 
the CA0 draft nor the critics hose criticisns are repeated havemade 
specific suggestions for charges that would both prclvide greater clarity 
andbec0nsistentwiththepurpsesthatthe Uxqress s0u$xt t0 achievein 
adoptingthebriberyprohibitions. 

lhedraftreportalm rewarm e&s (pge 49) that the C33nnission and the 
Justice Department "[plrcuide additional guidance to the business mty 
throughthe use ofhypotheticals." Althoughthedraft reportnotesthat"scme 
gaverrxnent agencies and corporate officials" have Tessed a desire for 
"guidance" in the fonnofhypotheticals, suchan approachwould beof 
littlevalue. As mtd abcwe, the wncems thathavebeen expressed with 
respect to the bribery prohibitions result, for the most part, fran the 
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U.S. Department dt Justice 

&d 27 1981 GAO note: Page numbers in this appendix refer 
to the draft report and may not 
correspond to this final report. 

Mr. William J. Anderson 
Director 
General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This letter is in response to your request to the Attorney 
General for the comments of the Department of Justice 
(Department) on your draft report entitled "The Foreign 

Corrupt Practices Act." 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) states that the purpose 
of their study was "to obtain the basic data we believe the 
Congress needs to assess the implementation and impact of 
the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act." The draft report 
concludes that (1) there is "extensive dissatisfaction" with 
the clarity of the accounting provisions contained in 
Section 102 of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (Act), (2) 
the foreign antibribery provisions contained in Sections 103 
and 104 of the Act "have also been criticized as being vague 
and ambiguous", and (3) companies believe themselves to be 
at a "competitive disadvantage" in the absence of an inter- 
national antibribery agreement. The GAO draft report 
further recommends that (1) the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) "develop a clear detailed standard" advis- 
ing publicly held corporations of the degree of precision 
required in their recordkeeping under Section 102, and (2) 
the SEC and Justice "jointly develop alternatives to address 
the ambiguities surrounding the act's antibribery provisions." 

In its organization, the report distinguishes between the 
two quite different portions of the Act, which are the 
domestic recordkeeping provisions of Section 102 and the 
foreign antibribery provisions of Sections 103 and 104. 
Since the SEC, which shares enforcement responsibility for 
the Act with the Department of Justice, will provide comments 
on the report's discussion of Section 102, the Department's 
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;vluch of our draft report is based on the results of our gues- 
tionnaire survey of Fortune's 1000 industrials. Where appro- 
priate, we have cited the results of other studies. These 
additional results, which we believe are pertinent, were in 
part used to cQnplement and rrore importantly used to further 
validate the results of the corporate questionnaire. It is 
comson practice to test the validity and credibility of study 
findings through ccqarison of data gathered from different 
survey methods and source groups. 

We disagree with Justice's contention that our conclusions 
are premature. 'Ihe Foreign Corrupt Practices Act has been in 
effect for rrore than 3 years. Concern over the clarity of the 
act's antibribery provisions has been expressed during vir- 
tually the entire period. For example, in September 1978, 
only 9 months after the act's passage, the President indicated 
that he was hopeful that business muld not forgo legitimate 
export opportunities because of uncertainty about the applica- 
tion of the act. To address this uncertainty, the President 
directed Justice to provide the business cermunity with 
guidance concerning its enforcement intentions under the act. 
Unfortunately, the Justice review procedure was not implemented 
until alrrost 18 rrpnths after the Presidential directive. This 
review procedure has been criticized by sane governmen t agen- 
cies and members of the business mity as inadequate. In 
addition although our survey results show that serious &i- 
guities exist, only five ccanpanies have used the review pro- 
cedure since its inception in March 1980.) 

The GAO Survey 

The conclusions of the draft report which relate to the 
antibribery provisions of the Act are troublesome, in part 
for the reason that the underlying survey is deficient in 
several crucial respects. Not only does the data generated 
by the survey fail to support the conclusions drawn by the 
draft report, but also the survey itself was fatally deficient 
in that the questions it contained ignored certain important 
distinctions which will be discussed later in these comments. 
In addition, the survey was not directed to a representative 
sample of the companies affected by the antibribery provisions 
of the Act. 

The results of the survey are striking. Although the draft 
report cites the survey data to support the view that there 
are ambiguities in the Act which cause an unnecessary and 
substantial loss of foreign trade, those same survey statistics, 
in fact, provide evidence that such fears are unwarranted. 
For example, in question 33 of the survey, corporations were 
asked their opinion regarding the effect of the Act on their 
total overseas business. In response, a total of 87.3 
percent of the companies acknowledged that the Act had 
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2. The survey was limited to publicly held corporations, 
thus excluding from review a major and important segment of 
the American export and import community, i.e., the 
privately held companies, ranging from the smallest 
exporters to some which are multi-billion dollar 
enterprises and all of which are covered by the antibribery 
provisions as Udomestic concerns" (Section 104).4/ - 

3. By randomly choosing for the survey some 250 companies 
out of the 1,000 largest industrial companies listed 
by Fortune magazine (see report Appendix II), the GAO 
built into its results some additional and unnecessary 
distortions. Not all of the 1,000 largest industrial 
companies are involved in any substantial way in the 
export or import markets and that may have distorted the 
survey results. Moreover, the Fortune list of the 
1,000 largest industrial companies fails to include 
publicly held American companies which are very active 
in overseas markets because they are not considered to 
be "industrial" corporations. These include, for 
example, transportation companies, retail firms, 
computer software companies, engineering and 
architectual firms, as well as construction 
companies. 

(GAO -: In stating that only 12 questions deal with 
the antibribery provisions, Justice disregards questions 
in Part I of the questionnaire covering corporate policies 
and guestions in Part II covering corporate audit and control 
procedures, which relate to the antibribery provisions. 

We disagree with Justice that our randcm sample of 250 canpan- 
ies of the Fortune 1,000 industrials was inappropriate. 
These ccmpanies, approximately 80 percent of which conduct 
business overseas and which cover a wide range of industries, 
(see app. III) will give the Congress a gcod picture of 
the act's impact. It should be noted that the report that 
accompanied the House version of the act highlighted the im 
portance of the Fortune 500 (our sample included the top 1,000) 
by indicating the need for the legislation. In this report, 
the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Ccmnerce stated 
that 

---.-.-- -.- _._ _.. ._.__ 

4/ Appendix II of the draft report indicates that responses 
from companies which were no longer publicly owned were 
excluded from the survey results. If the focus of the 
survey had been limited solely to the recordkeeping provisions 
of the Act (since Section 102 applies, in effect, only to 
publicly held companies) such a limitation would have been 
reasonable. 
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losses due to uncertainty about the application of the Act 
as contrasted to losses of the type clearly intended by the 
Congress when it enacted the statute. 

With the exception of one half of question 37, none of the 
twelve questions in the survey which deal with the antibribery 
provisions of the Act focus on this important distinction. 
Moreover, even question 37 has serious deficiencies in that, 
inter *, it asks about "the adequacy with which 
you feel the text [of the Act] clear1 
required to cwy with the Act ~sZ%%S~.Wh%i~Stype 
of question ignores the realities of law and business 
practice. The clarity of a complex criminal statute cannot 
be fairly tested only by an examination of the text of the 
statute. There are always terms of art used in drafting 
such legislation which have significance for lawyers, 
courts, and the Congress which would not be apparent to a 
lay person by simply reading the language of the statute.?/ 

(Gm czcmmms: We disagree with Justice that the act's anbiguities 
and lost business were not adequately addressed by our questionnaire. 
A comparison of the responses to question 33 which covers how the act 
affected a w's overseas business to the responses to question 
37 which deals with the cLariI:y of the antibribery provisions clearly 
pints out that rompanies reporting a decrease in business were mch 
m3re critical of the clarity of the antibribery provisions than 
ccmpanies not experiencing a decrease. 

For example, although 32 percent of the respondents indicated 
that they suffered a decrease in business they represented 

-48 percent of the res*mdeents &o rated the 
clarity of the facilitating payments rguirement 
as inadequate or very inadequate. 

-48 percent of the respondents who rated the clarity of 
the questionable ,paymsnt by foreign subsidiaries as 
inadequate or very inadequate. 

5/ It is interesting to note that, notwithstanding the 
complexity of the statute, the answers to subparts 5 through 
9 of question 37 (which deals with the antibribery provisions 
of the Act) indicate that as to some matters (subparts 5 and 
7) more than 90 percent of the respondent companies found 
the statute to be adequate on its face. Even as to the more 
complex issue of corporate criminal liability for the acts 
of an agent (subpart 8), application of which is largely 
controlled by existing case authority, more than 60 percent 
of the respondent companies found the statute to be adequate 
on its face. 
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The discussion of the business views contained in the 
review was substantially based on individual anecdotal 
reports by businessmen. While many individual anecdotes 
were deleted from the final version of the review, the final 
version was nonetheless premised upon them. It was clear 
that a number of the anecdotally reported business losses 
did not occur because of uncertainty as to whether the Act 
would be violated, but for the reason that the transaction, 
if it had proceeded, would be in clear violation of the Act 
and thus was the very kind of transaction that Congress 
intended to prohibit when it enacted the statute. This was 
the primary reason that the Department could not and did not 
concur in the discussion contained in that review of business 
views. It was not at all clear that this anecdotal evidence 
supported the conclusions that were drawn that particular 
provisions of the Act were ambiguous and that ambiguity was 
causing losses of foreign business unintended by the Congress. 
The evidence remains unclear and thus, for the same reasons, 
the use of that material throughout the GAO draft report as 
a basis for GAO's present conclusions is questionable. 

(GAOCOMMENTS: Although the reportpreparedbythe Department 
of Cxtmerce and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative Was 
cited in our report, it was not the sole basis for our con- 
clusions. Cur conclusion concerning the act's ambiguities is 
based, in large part, on our questionnaire results.) 

The FCPA Review Procedure 

In response to concerns in the business and legal communities 
regarding perceived ambiguities in the Act, the Department 
formulated the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) Review 
Procedure in March 1980. The Review Procedure provides a 
means for individuals and corporations to submit a description 
of a prospective transaction to the Department which, after 
review, then advises the requestor whether an enforcement 
action will be taken if the transaction proceeds. Although 
only five review requests have been received, each of the 
four responses which have been publicly released thus far 
have dealt with significant areas of current concern about 
the Act./ 

6/ It is interesting to note that when the SEC solicited 
public comments regarding, inter alia, perceived ambiguities 
in the Act, only fourteen comments were received. After 
establishing an unusual new program such as the FCPA Review 
Procedure in order to assist in reducing perceived ambiguity, 
the Department has received only five review requests. With 
all of its defects, GAO's survey suggests that the vast 
majority of companies do not have problems with the Act, 
leave alone with ambiguities in the Act. Some might suggest 
that the American business community is having less of a 
problem with ambiguities of the Act than others would have 
one believe. 
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(GAO m: Contrary to Justice's perception, a signifi- 
cant percentage of our questionnaire respondents perceive the 
antibribery provisions to be ambiguous. For example, more than 
35 percent of the respondents rated the provision concerning a 
ccmpeny's responsibility for the actions of foreign agents--a 
key provision-as inadequate or very inadequate. Another 
17 percent of the respondents rated the clarity of the pro- 
vision as of marginal adequacy. 

In addition, as previously highlighted in our -ts, cam- 
panics that indicated they have lost business were m3re likely 
to rate the clarity of the antibribery provisions as inadequate 
or very inadequate.) 

As the President's Report to Congress in September 1980 
noted, the Departments of Justice and Commerce will, in the 
near future, jointly examine the effectiveness of the FCPA 
Review Procedure. Until such time as this joint review has 
been completed, conclusions such as those drawn by GAO in 
its draft report are premature. 

(GAO ColvMENTs: We disagree with Justice that our conclusions 
regarding the Justice Review Procedure are premature. As dis- 
cussed previously the program has received substantial criti- 
cism frcm the business ccnmunity and has been only ncminally 
used. Pages 42 to 43 of our report discuss specific problems 
with the program on which we based our conclusions. 

In this regard, Justice and Ccsmerce announced in the Jan- 
uary 28, 1981, edition of the Federal Register that they are 
seeking crntnents from the public regarding the effectiveness 
and the usefulness of the review procedure in reducing uncer- 
tainties about the meaning of any of the antibribery provi- 
sions. How effective this data collection and subsequent 
evaluation will be remains to be seen. Business views re- 
garding the effectiveness of the review procedures were pre- 
viously solicited. As discussed in our report, the September 
1980 report prepared by the Department of Catmerce and the 
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative reported a nu&er of 
reasons that businessmen do not perceive the review procedure 
to be useful.) 

In our judgment, a new GAO survey, conducted before the 
issuance of a final report and directed to a representative 
group of respondents, would be appropriate. The questionnaire 
should contain sharply drawn questions designed to discover 
if there are, in fact, serious perceived ambiguities in the 
Act and, if so, in which provisions. The Department of 
Justice is, of course, ready to provide whatever assistance 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Office of Inspector General 
W,,~.~,II\~I~,I, II I, : ll?i~l 

February 3, 1981 

Mr. D. L. Scantlebury 
Division Director and 

Chief Accountant 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Scantlebury: 

This is in reply to your letter of December 8, 1980, 
requesting comments on the draft report entitled 
"Foreign Corrupt Practices Act." 

We have reviewed the enclosed comments of the Under 
Secretary for International Trade and believe they 
are responsive to the matters discussed in the 
report. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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Commerce staEf have a number of specific canments on the draft GPO 
report. Some of the ccntnnents inlnlve issues that are not covered in 
the draft report, but which the GAO mey want to address in the final 
reprt. 7he comments are grouped by the accounting provisions and the 
corrupt payments provisions of the FCW. 

Aazounting Provisions 

1. The accourXing provisions of the FCPA apply to “issuers,” a term 
including companies. that have securities regjstered pursuant to 
section 12, or that report pursuant to sectjon 15(d), of the 
Searri ti es Exchange Act. There is some question tiether the 
aacarnting provisions apply to wholly or partially-owned dunestic 
and forei subsidiaries. The Securi tjes and Exchange Cormrissicn 
(SEC) has taken the positjon that subsidiaries are cowred 
(suhji diari es over 50 percert owned are covered; thase 20-50 
percent owned are also covzred unless the issuer can denonstrate 
lack of cortrol) . Howevar, the American Bar Associaticn (ABA) 
Guide to Section 13(b)(2) state that subsidiaries generally are 
not covered. The ABA Guide adds that if a subsidiary’s financial 
statemetis are material to the issuer ‘s financial statements, then 
the accounting provisions protebly apply to that subesidiary in 
order to permit the issuer to ensure that its own financial 
statements are prepared in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

n7e Chafee bi 11 (S. 2763) resolves this question by providing that 
with respect to suMdiaries whi& are 50% or less owned by an 
issuer, the issuer’s obligation uder the auccunting provisions is 
to ” . ..proceed in good faith to use its influence, to the extent 
reascnable urder the issuer’s circumstanes,...to cause 
transactions and dispositions of assets having a materjal effect QI 
the iss.Jer’s interest in the foreign controlled firm to be carried 
cut consistent with the purposes of the accounting provisiors.W 
Since the meaning of the term “issuer” affects the scope of the 
accounting provisions, the GAO may wish to address this question in 
its final report. 
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6. Information in the President’s report to Congress on export 
disincentives indicates that lost U.S. export opportunities 
stemming from perceived ambiguities in the FCPA tend to be 
concertrated in less developed countries - precisely those rmrkets 
which are mapr growth areas for U.S. exports. A discussion of the 
gecgraphicel impact of the Act would be useful, if it is possible 
to do so from the available data. 

7. The discussion of the survey results should clearly establish 
whether, where, or to tiat extent respondents engage in overseas 
business. Such a clarification would avoid understating the impact 
of the FCW by clearly identifying those responses fran companies 
for which foreign operations ate not significant in terms of 
overall operations. 

8. During the preparation of the President’s report on export 
disincentives, the txlsiness ccmmuni ty indicated that dual 
enforcement of the bribery provisions of the FCPA by Justice and 
SEC has created confusion and has led to a loss of legi timate 
exports. ‘Ihe GAO reports correctly points out that dtnl 
enforcement was tire intent of Congress, but it does not address the 
uni ntended effects of the loss of legi timate exports. Si nce this 
issue is of particular concern to exporters, GAO may kBnt to 
consider reviewing the matter of dual enforcement. 
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::iij DRAFT REFORT: '"THE FOREIGN C'J 1 J'T J'ACTICES ACT" 

Following are the Department of State's comments and 
recommended changes in the draft GAO l-c:JJort: 

1. Page iv, paragraph 3 - Revise second sentence to 
read as follows: 

"The Justice guidance program is voluntary in nature 
but requires that participating companies submit a 
detailed statement...foreign country." 

2. Page v, paragraph 3 - Revise fourth sentence to 
read as follows: 

"The United States has recently mounted a new effort to 
negotiate an international agreement outside the United 
Nations, but the State Department is not optimistic 
that an effective agreement can be put into effect any 
time soon.' 

3. Page vi - We note that in the section/on reco&nenda- 
tions to the Attorney General and the Securities and Exchanye 
Commission (page 491, the GAO recommends legislative proposals 
that would amend the Act's provisions. The State Department 
supports this approach and recommends that these legislative 
proposals be highlighted and summarized on page vi of the 
Digest. 

4. Page 36, paragraph 2 - Second sentence should be 
revised to read as follows: 

"NO other nation has antibribery prohibitions similar...." 

5. Page 36, paragraph 4 - Delete entire paragraph and 
substitute proposed language contained in Comment 2. above. 

6. Page 45, paragraph 4 - Second and third sentences 
should be revised as follows: 

Sentence 2 - Insert ", U.S. and non-U.S. alike," after 
the word "businesses." 

Sentence 3 - Substitute the following language: "The 
UN has proved unable to achieve an international anti- 
bribery agreement." 

7. Page 46, paragraph 2 - In first sentence, substi- 
tute "draft" for "write" and "illicit payments" for "corrupt 
practices." 
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with the summit countries, and any other interested 
States, on the commitment at Venice to seek to conclude 
an agreement among the summit countries but open to all 
with the objective of prohibiting illicit payments to 
foreign government officials in international business 
transaction." 

8. Page 48, paragraph 5 - Substitute the following 
words after "among" and before "may be possible, etc." 

"the U.S. and its principal economic industrialized 
allies" 

9. Page 49, paragraph 3 - Revise line 1 of paragragh 3 
to read as follows: 

'Under this option, Justice, the SEC, and other interested 
agencies would offer legislative, etc...." 

10. Page 4, paragraph 4 - The second sentence should 
be revised to read as follows: 

'We recommend that Justice, the SEC, and other interested 
agencies in consultation with the Congress propose 
legislative reforms to improve the antibribery provisions 
of the Act. Such consultation should principally 
involve the Chairmen of the Senate Committee on Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs, and of the House Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Subcommittees on 
Oversight and Investigations; and on Consumer Protection 
and Finance."e. 

Sincerely, 

~cYxLh&m 

Elinor G. Constable 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

International Finance and Development 
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The remainder of page 46 should be deleted and the 
following language substituted instead: 

"State Department officials report that, although 
the ECOSOC Committee completed its work on a largely 
unbracketed draft agreement on illicit payments in the 
spring of 1979, the ECOSOC and the UN General Assembly 
have each failed two years in a row to take any action 
to advance the long-standing U.S. initiative to conclude 
an agreement on illicit payments. The summit countries 
agreed at Venice in June 1980 to work in the UN toward 
such an agreement, but if that effort faltered, to seek 
to conclude an agreement amongst themselves but open to 
all with the same objective. President Carter in his 
September 1980 report to the Congress on export disin- 
centives indicated the U.S. would make a further effort 
in the fall 1980 General Assembly session to schedule a 
conference to conclude an agreement. If the GA could 
not agree, the President said he would aSk the other 
heads of government at the 1981 summit to direct the 
prompt negotiation of such an agreement among the 
summit nations but open to others. 

At the 1980 GA session the U.S. held two rounds of 
consultations in New York with the G-77, summit and 
OECD countries seeking their support for the draft U.S. 
resolution to convene a conference in the first half of 
1981 to conclude an agreement on illicit payments. We 
indicated the U.S. was prepared to consider the schedul- 
ing-of a separate conference on the code of conduct 
later in 1981 but could not accept linkage of the two 
matters. The G-77 remained firm in support of tight 
linkage between the two conferences. 

As no compromise was possible the U.S. delegation 
make it clear to the UN Community after fruitless 
consultations in New York that the U.S. had come to the 
conclusion that it was not possible to make further 
progress on illicit payments in the Untied Nations at 
this time. We believe that the good faith effort made 
by U.S. in New York to find a compromise that would 
permit a conference on illicit payments to proceed on 
its own merits fulfills the U.S. commitment at Venice 
to continue to work towards an agreement on illicit 
payments in the United Nations until that effort 
falters. Therefore, the U.S. intends to follow through 
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jilr. J. Kenneth Fasick 
Director 
International Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Nflsick:& 

I am replying to your letter of December 8, 1980, which for- 
warded copies of the draft report: "The Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act" 

The enclosed comments on this report were prepared by the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Fibance and 
Development in the Bureau of Economic and Business Affairs. 

We appreciate having had the opportunity to rev 
on the draft report. If I may be of further 
trust you will let me know. 

iew and commen 
assistance, I 

Sincerely, 

+ Roger . Feldman 

Enclosure: 
As stated 

GAO note: Page numbers in this appendix refer 
to the draft report and may not 
correspond to this final report. 
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2. The FCEB’s qualifying laquage in the accounting provisions, that 
internal acccurting controls be sufficient to provide “reasanable 
assurances ,” established the concept that the cast of internal 
controls should not exceed the benefits received. Yet the results 
of the G?LI survey indicate that the costs inmlvad in compliance 
efforts were peroaived by rrost of the companies to exceed benefits 
r ecei wd . ‘his suggests there may be some confirsicn over what 
should be ccnsidered as costs and banefits. As part oE GAO’s 
recanmendation to the SEC to develop a more expli tit standard for 
complying with the accarrking provisions, consideration should be 
given to clarifying the nature or concelX of costs ard benefits 
that are relevant to tk balancing process. 

3. There appears to be some cotiroverq as to the standard of 
culpability that should apply in civil injunctive actions for 
violations of the accounting provisions. The SEC has announced 
that a negligence standard shculd govern in such cases. 
(Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-14478.) Sam2 members of 

the bar assert that the legislative history of the FCPA does not 
support that standard, and that a showing of “scienter” ought to be 
required to establish a violation of the aocarnting provisions. 
The GAO report makes reference to the ChaEee bill (S-2763), which 
provides that liabi li ty undar the accarnting provisions world be 
limited to krnwiqly falsifying compaw books and records and 
intentionally wrongful maintenane of the internal accarnting 
cant rols . The GPD may want to consider including a discussion of 
the merits of limiting such liability for violations of the 
accounting provisions. 

4. There is disagreement whether a private right of action is 
available to anyone injured by violations of the FCPA, particularly 
for violations of the accounting provisions. The SEC has stated 
that the legislative history of the FCPA contemplates that private 
rights of action could be implied for persons who are injured as 
the result of unlawful bribery. ‘Ihe ABA Guide takes the position 
that there is no sumrt in the language or legislatiw history of 
section 13(b) (2) for the imposition of su& civil liability for 
violations of the accarnting provisions. The issue is an important 
cne, and the G4L) zbould consider addi ng a discussion of this poi nt. 

Corrupt Payments Provisions 

5. The FCPA affects the exports of both snail and large firms. The 
CA0 study is based on a sample of large car porations. In the 
carrse of preparing the President’s report on disincenti~s, the 
Dapa r tment received i nformati cn from sTal1 and medium-s i sad 
companies which indicated that the potential adverse effects cn 
their overseas operations (including forgoing exporting altogether) 
were greater than those of larger firms. Che important reason is 
that srraller companies incur proportionately greater compliance 
costs, e.g., legal ard accarnt.i ng expenditures. 
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; 
_~- ” ’ UNITED STATES DEPARThj.E!:T GF CO?.?r.:rFCE 

The Under Secrczary fGr lrr:rrnattn:;r: Trsd. 
.a’ ‘“‘i I 1’. .., I 

JAN 27 1981 

Mr. D. L. Scantlebury, Director 
Division of Financial and General Managenent Studies 
United States General Accounting Office 
Watiirqton, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Scantlebxy: 

Thank you for the opportunity to corenent on the G40 draft enti tied, “The 
Fbreign Corrupt Practices Act: A Look at Its Impact on Rosiness .” 

The President’s Report to the Congress on Export Incentives and Potential 
Disincentives directed the Department of Commerce to examjne the Foreign 
Brript Practices Act Rwiew R-ocedure and to develop recomnendations for 
improvement . Because the Department’s work is not yet complete, we do not 
now have positions on the specific recomnentatiors outlined in your 
report. However, I do note that the results of your study are in many 
r esp cts congruent with these of the President’s Report. 

For your information and consideration, I have attached specific comments 
prepared by Commerce staff. Wb look forward to worki ng d th the Congress 
and the GAO staff in examining further the impact of this legislation on 
exp3 rte rs. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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may be necessary to conduct such a survey. Congress would 
then be in a better position to draft legislative language 
to eliminate the unintended effects of the Act. 

It may be that there are serious perceived ambiguities in 
the Act which are causing unintended losses of foreign 
business. If such is the case, the Department will clearly 
support amendment of the Act and provide any assistance 
possible in that effort. Thus far, however, there is insufficient 
evidence. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the draft report. 
Should you desire any additional information, please feel 
free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin D. Rooney 

for Administration 
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(GAO CCWIEWS: Justice's Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Review 
Procedure was iqleinented in response to a Presidential direc- 
tive. As discussed previously, the President, in September 
1978, directed the Attorney General to provide guidance 
to the business -unity mich would help reduce uncertainty 
about the meaning and application of the act's antibribery pro- 
visions. The President expressed concern over the potential 
effect of the act's alleged ambiguities. He stated that 
the act should not be viewed as an impediment to the conduct 
of legitimate business abroad and hoped that business would 
not forgo legitimate export opportunities because of uncert- 
ainty about applying the act. Hcnhlever, it was not until 
approximately 18 rrpnths after the President's directive that 
Justice's review procedure became effective. As reported on 
pages 42 to 43, the long awaited Justice program has received 
substantial criticism and has only been n&ally used by 
the business ccmnunity. The program has not effectively 
addressed the ambiguities and it is doubtful it will-- 
at least in its present format.) 

For those who have participated, the FCPA Review Procedure 
has been beneficial. We continue to be hopeful that the 
business community will use the FCPA Review Procedure in 
those instances when the application of the Act to a particular 

transaction may not be clear. 

Response to GAO Recommendations 

Based on its survey and review of previous reports, GAO 
recommends that Justice and the SEC jointly develop alternatives 
to address the "antibribery ambiguities" and suggests 
additional guidance through the publication of hypothetical 
examples of permissible and non-permissible conduct under 
the Act and/or 
such as 

"legislative proposals to reduce the ambiguities" 
"[l] the definition of foreign officials, [2] the 

responsibility of a company for the actions of foreign 
agents and officials, [3] the m k' a ing of facilitating payments, 
and [4] corrupt versus non-corrupt payments." The draft 
report recommends that Justice and the SEC report to the 
Chairmen of the Senate and House committees by no later than 
April 30, 1981 on alternative ways to address the antibribery 
ambiguities. 

These unqualified and broad recommendations are unsupported 
by the draft report. Close examination of the GAO survey 
data certainly does not reveal any clear or convincing 
evidence that the business community even perceives the Act 
to be ambiguous. To the contrary, the statistics suggest 
ambiguities are not a significant problem.7/ 

11 We have not, in our comments, addressed a number of 
technical errors throughout the draft report with respect to 
the Act and its application. We are prepared to review 
these errors with your staff at: an appropriate time. 
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-47 Lxpcar>t of the res,pcmdents who rated tJle clarity of 
+3e act's a&ibribery provision relating to a company's 
rc?s;ponsibility for actions of a foreigrl ++?rlt rls 
inadequate or very inadeguste.) 

Earlier Studies of the Act 

The importance of focusing on the difference between the 
intended effect of the antibribery provisions and business 
losses due to perceived ambiguities is further highlighted 
by the lengthy review in the GAO draft report of the work of 
the earlier White House task forces. For example, the 
survey of foreign service posts that was conducted by the 
State Department, and which is referred to at pages 18-19 of 
the draft report, was reviewed as part of an interm task 
force report to the President in February 1980. That survey 
suffered from the same deficiency that GAO's survey does -- 
that is, it did not distinguish between losses due to 
perceived ambiguities as constrasted to the Congressionally 
intended effects of the Act. Its value to the task force, 
for this reason, inter alia, was therefore severely diminished. 

(GAO c0ivMENT.s: As discussed ahove, our questionnaire 
results show that companies that lost business were 
more likely to rate the antibribery provisions as inade- 
quate than those who did not lose business.) 

Much of the discussion of the antibribery provisions of the 
Act contained in Chapter 4 of the GAO report summarizes 
material which was attached to a Presidential Report to the 
Congress in September 1980 made pursuant to Section 1110(a) 
of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979. Attached to that 
Report was a review, prepared by the Secretary of Commerce 
and the U.S. Trade Representative, of the views of various 
segments of the business community regarding, among other things 
the effect of the Act as a disincentive to American exports. 
As the President indicated in his report, that review was 
explicitly noted by the President as not representative of 
the Administration's policy and, as thefootnote on page 9- 
1 of the review indicates, the Department did not concur in 
the discussion contained in that review. 

(GAO c-s: President Carter referred to the review of the 
Executive Branch Export Prmtion Functions and Potential Ex- 
port Disincentives as 

"* * * the most conprehensive study of its kind 
ever undertaken by the U.S. government. It con- 
tains a considerable munt of information that must 
be weighted and examined, and will serve as a solid 
basis for future actions by the Federal government.") 
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"These corporations have included some of the larg- 
est,and n-ost widely held public mies in the 
United States: over 117 of them rank in the top 
Fortune 500 industrials." 

As mentioned previously, Justice also failed to mention our 
two additional surveys of the leading vies in the air- 
craft and construction industries. Further, with regard to 
the impact on smaller vies, the Ccnmerce Department in 
commenting on our draft report said that the adverse impact 
of the act is even greater on these companies, many of which 
are trying to enter the world market or expand their foreign 
sales.) 

Aside from the defects in the survey which flow from 
not questioning the right companies, the survey is also 
defective because the wrong questions were asked of the 
companies surveyed, at least insofar as the survey questions 
related to the antibribery provisions of the Act. All of 
the White House task forces .on export disincentives which 
reviewed the impact of the antibribery provisions on foreign 
trade were extremely careful to draw a very important 
distinction which is completely ignored by the GAO in its 
survey. There are obviously certain foreign transactions 
which the Congress fully intended to prevent when it enacted 
the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, that is, any transactions 
which involve bribery of a foreign government official in 
clear violation of the provisions of the Act. Clearly, 
Congress intended that American firms would forgo such 
transactions and lose such sales if they could only be 
effected by means of bribery in violation of the Act. As a 
matter of public policy, the Congress made a judgment, by 
enacting this statute, that economic losses stemming from 
such lost business opportunities were appropriate. Absent a 
repeal of the Act, which few, if any, commentators have 
publicly advocated, such losses of business cannot and 
should not be avoided. 

The export disincentive which was of concern to the various 
task forces whose work is reviewed in the GAO study is the 
unwarranted losses of foreign business that may be occurring 
because of perceived ambiguities in certain provisions of 
the Act or uncertainty as to how the Act will be enforced. 
The abandonment of a particular foreign transaction by an 
American company because of an unjustified fear that to 
proceed could involve a violation of the Act is the only 
type of economic loss that is at issue. This is the distinction 
with which the GAO survey does not adequately deal. For 
example, question 33 asks the extent to which 'I. . . the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act affected your total overseas 
business." Not only does the question not focus on the 
effect of the antibribery provisions as contrasted to the 
recordkeeping provisions, but it does not. ask about business 
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"little or no effect" on overseas business or caused only 
"somewhat of a decrease in business." g/ Although 12 percent of 
the respondent companies claimed a "moderate" loss of 
business, less than 1 percent of the companies claimed a 
"great decrease in business" as a result of the Act. Similarly, 
in response to question 34, more than 87 percent of the 
companies participating in the survey indicated that foreign 
buyers or agents have been discouraged by the Act from doing 
business with the company "to little or no extent" or only 
"to some extent."/ 

(GAO -: Justice has guoted the statistics in a 
misleadingway. Approximately 32 percent of the cornpan- 
ies responding to our questionnaire reported that, as a 
result of the act, they have lost overseas business. 
Slightly less than 20 percent of the respondents character- 
ized this loss as "sun&at of a decrease" while 12 percent 
of the respondents reported they have experienced a moderate 
loss of business. Less than 1 percent of the respokknts 
reported a great decrease in business. 

In addition, Justice fails to mention the results of our sur- 
vey of leading cQnpanies in the aircraft and construction 
industries. As discussed on page 15, respondents to our gues- 
tionnaire believed that ccmpanies in the construction and air- 
craft industries were more likely to be adversely affected by 
the act. Because of these perceptions, we sent additional 
questionnaires to a number of leading companies in these indus- 
tries; 54 percent of the respondents reported that the act had 
adversely affected their overseas business.) 

Thus, the survey results seem to suggest that the antibribery 
provisions have been much less a cause of loss of overseas 
business than some commentators have stated and this report 
has concluded. Frankly, however, we have serious doubts 
about the validity of the survey in drawing conclusions 
about the antibribery provisions for several reasons: 

1. As the survey questionnaire indicates, the whole 
survey process was heavily weighted toward a study 
of the impact of the recordkeeping provisions of 
the Act (34 of 46 questions), and not the antibribery 
provisions (12 of 46 questions). 

Y Given the fact that the survey had a margin of error of 
plus or minus 7 percent, it is conceivable that more than 
94 percent of the companies surveyed fell into this category. 

3/ This figure could also be as high as 94 percent. See footnote 
2 above. 
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comments will be confined to that portion of the report 
which deals with the antibribery provisions of the Act. 

The draft report relies substantially upon the results of a 
survey conducted by the GAO beginning in December 1979 and 
upon various reports and reviews conducted by executive 
branch agencies concerned with issues relating to trade 
disincentives.l/ 

The Department's study of the GAO report has led it to 
conclude that the survey is deficient and does not support 
the proposition for which the survey is cited in the report. 
Moreover, to the extent that the report relies on data 
previously gathered by executive branch agencies, that data 
is equally unreliable as a basis for supporting the report's 
conclusions. Indeed, those conclusions are premature in 
light of the anticipated joint study of the Review Procedure 
by the Departments of Justice and Commerce. 

(GAO C3NEN!VS: We disagree with Justice's claim that our 
report does not provide the Congress with the basic data it 
needs to assess the implementation and impact of the act. 
The results of our questionnaire survey ccqlemented by the 
results of our additional review work should be of signif- 
icant value to the Congress in its future deliberations of 
this controversial law. We believe the value of the GAO 
study was best expressed by SEC in its ccmnents on our draft 
report: 

"The repletion of the GAO study is an important 
event. The GAO's survey of 250 industrial corpor- 
ations establishes an empirical data base which 
provides information that will assist the Camis- 
sion, the Justice Department and the Congress in 
assessing the impact and irrlplementation of the 
FCPA. As a result, the GAO's report constitutes 
a significant contribution to discussions concern- 
ing the impact and meaning of the Act." 

Y These include a September 1978 report of a White House 
Task Force on Export Disincentives; a February 1980 interim 
report of a second White House Task Force on Export Disincen- 
tives; and a Review prepared by the U.S. Trade Representative 
and the Secretary of Commerce which summarized the views of 
some members of the business community regarding the effect 
of the Act as an export disincentive. This Review was 
forwarded to the Congress by the President in connection 
with his Report to the Congress in September 1980, pursuant 
to Section 1110(a) of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979. 
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factthatthe statutory stardards require determinations as to a person's 
stateofmind- deteninationsthatoften require an evalmtionofcir- 
cunstantial evidencebearing on the question of intent. Hyp3zhetical 
analysis is not suited to such an evaluation and could easilybemiscon- 
st.rued. Accordirqly, it wuld mtbe appropriate for Justice ard the GXP 
missionto "be jointlyboudbyanysuchguidance" asthe(aOdraft suggests 
(page 49). Finally, an3ptzhapsmostimp~tant ,itwuldbeuwiseforthe 
ormnissionto attempt to issue interpretations in the contextofhypothet- 
icals;thediscipline inherentindealingwithaconcrete setof facts, 
and with pereons or entities who may expess differing views as to proper 
application of the law, oftenbring to light issues a& prcblems that 
wuldnotbe imn~iatelyapparentin ahypothetical situation. lhis re 
suits in amsre ~~andjlldiciousdecisiorrnakingprrress. 

(GAO COMMENTS: We disagree with SEC's perception that hype- 
theticals muld be of limited value. Instead we believe well- 
constructed hypotheticals could be of significant value in iden- 
tifying the significant ambiguity problems. Tto assure that 
these hypotheticals are well constructed, we recmm end that the 
Departments of Cmtnerce and State and the U.S. Trade Represen- 
tative be included in this process. 

We disagree with SEC's contention that it would be inappro- 
priate for Justice and SEC to be jointly bound by the same 
guidance. SEC's position is inconsistent with its current 
program to abide by Justice's review letters until May 1981. 
More importantly, SEC's position is inconsistent with congres- 
sional intent. For example, the report accmpanying the House 
version of the act indicated that Justice and SEC have devel- 
oped a close working relationship which should continue as they 
enforce this law. As stated in our report, we strongly believe 
that companies should be subject to clear and consistent demands 
by the Coverrment agencies responsible for enforcing the act,) 
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(GAO czcmENE: We disagree with SEC's assertion that we do not 
discuss how the desire for greater clarity could be reconciled 
with congressional policy. We believe that the ambiguities high- 
lighted on pages 38 to 41 could be reduced through implementation 
of our recommendations. We reject the argument that clearing up 
existing ambiguities-which, in part, may have caused U.S. busi- 
ness to forgo legitimate export opportunities--would not be con- 
sistent with the act the Congress passed. Further, the Congress 
expected that SEC and the Department of Justice would work closely 
to carry out the provisions of the act. Although Justice developed 
a program to assist businesses, SEC has only agreed to be bound 
by Justice's opinion until May 1981.) 

B. The Relationship Between the Carmission and the 
Justice Department's FBA Review Procedure 

Because the FCPA ReviewProcedure isa progrmnofthe DepartmentOf 
Jusice, we do mthave detailed canner&s concerning the prtion of the 
draftre~zortthatdiscussesthe reviewprocedure. B~wever, the reference 
at page 42 to the Carmission's position "that it will fDt take enforce- 
msnt action against any c-y that receives a favorable Justice review 
letter" urder that Procedure should be qualified tomake clear that it ap- 
plies only to review letters issued prior to my 31, 1981. As the report 
subsequently rates, the Camrission will review its position, prior to that 
date, to determine what, if any, further action it should take. 

The draft report is inaccurate in asserting that crnmission participa- 
tionin the FYYAreviewprocedure "wouldhavebeen inlinewithSEI3'scurrent 
policy of issuing adninistrative interpretations of laws and regulations when 
requested by interested parties" (page 44). Thedraft report failstounder- 
&a& the nature of the adninistrative interpretations that the Curmission 
does issue. These in~etationsareprovidedtoassistpersonsand enti- 
ties in ccmplying with prcxisions that, unlike the antifraud pmisions and 
thebriberyprohibitions, areofa technical and regulatorynature. In 
contrast, Sections103 and104 oftheE'CPAproscri.bethemakingofanypay- 
mentor gift "corruptly" to a foreign official, political party, or c&i- 
date for foreign political office in order to assist in &tainirq, retairr 
ing,ordirectingbusinessto anyperson. Thedeterminationofwhether 
ormta person subjesttotise pmisions interxlstomake a paynentor 
gift "corruptly@'willoften reguire an evaluationofcircunstantial evi- 
dence to determine whether the personmaking the payment or gift did so 
with a "corrupt purpose." Accordingly, the nature of the inquiry differs 
significantlyfranthatinvolved inprcr~iding interpretationsofregul~ 
tory statutes or rulesthatdo not turn on the questionof intent, or in 
issuing "no-action" letters in the context of such prcuisicns - amethcd 
that the Omnissionhaslorg employed toprovideguidanceto the public. 
Urderthesecircunstances,itappears~tquestirmscorrerningtherrPtive 
or intentof~seergagirqinozsxluctwhichappearstoccme dthinthe 
telm~ Of the FCPA can best be resolved by corporate Officials anl their 
professional advisers,whohave access to alltherelevantfactsbearirg 
upon ination. 
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(GAO cmms: We believe that our questionnaire results show 
a significant percentage of companies who believe the act's 
antibribery provisions are not clear. For example, more than 
35 percent of the respondents rated the provision concerning a 
ccmpany's responsibility for actions of foreign agents--a key 
provision-as inadequate or very inadequate. Another 17 per- 
cent of the respondents rated the clarity of the provision as 
of marginal adequacy. Also, as previously stated ccmpanies in- 
dicating that they have lost business are more likely to rate 
the clarity of antibribery provisions as inadequate or very in- 
adequate. 

We believe that the low response rate SEC received was 
substantially influenced by a number of factors unrelated 
to the ambiguity problem, including 

--the timing of SEC's request for public camnents; 

--SEC's refusal to participate in Justice's Business 
Review Program; and 

--a prior published quote, reportedly made by the Director 
of SEC's Enforcement Division, which strongly criti- 
cized business' need for guidelines to reduce the ambi- 
guities. 

SEC's release that requested public carments appeared in the 
February 26, 1980, Federal Register--about one month before 
the start of Justice's Business Review Procedure. Therefore, 
for much of the 4 months the comnentpericxlwas open, the Jus- 
tice Business Review Procedure was in operation. This raises 
some question about SEC's timing in announcing the program. It 
is not surprising now that business had a program which sup- 
posedly would address any ambiguities that there was no need 
to expend coTrate funds to assist SEC to ascertain the extent 
to which criticisms of the act had substance. 

In addition to what appears to be poor timing, SEC had, before 
issuing the release to the public, refused Justice's request to 
participate in the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Review Procedure. 
What effect this refusal had on the public's motivation to re- 
spond to SEC's request is hard to assess. However, it is logical 
to conclude that it had some effect.. 

Another factor that may have had arl impact on the low response 
rate concerns a published quote reportedly made by the 
Director of SEC's Enforcement Division. The Director 
had been quoted as saying that 

"We do not have guidelines for rapists, muggers and 
embezzlers, and I do not think we need guidelines for 
corporations who want to bribe foreign officials." 
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(GAO (LY2Mmms: SIT has distorted the results of our guestion- 
naire. Approximately 32 percent of those responding to our 
questionnaire reported that, as a result of the act, they lost 
business overseas. Approximately 20 percent of the respondents 
characterized this loss as "somewhat of a decrease," not a 
"minor" decrease as stated by SEC. SEC also fails to mention 
the results of our surveys of leading ccmpanies in the aircraft 
and construction industries in which n-ore than 50 percent of those 
responding indicated that the act has caused them to experience 
a loss in business. We believe that these percentages are signif- 
icant and deserve close attention by the Congress. We strongly 
question SEC's assertion that most of the lost business reported 
above involved transactions that are clearly prohibited by the 
bribery provisions. We are unaware of any SEIC, or for that matter 
any study, that supports, or would lead SEC to reach, such a con- 
clusion. In fact, our questionnaire responses show that at least in 
part the lost business is due to the ambiguities in the antibribery 
provisions. A ccxnparison of the results of question 33, which asks 
how the act has affected a ccmpany's total overseas business--to 
the results of question 37, which deals with the clarity of the 
antibribery provisions-shows that companies that reported a 
decrease in business were much more critical of the clarity of 
the antibribery provisions than ccmpanies who didn't experience a 
decrease. For example, while 32 percent of the respondents indi- 
cated they suffered a decrease in business, these respondents 
represented 

--sore than 48 percent of the respondents rating the clarity 
of the facilitating payments requirement as inadequate or 
very inadequate. 

-48 percent of the respondents rating the clarity of the gues- 
tionable payment by foreign subsidiaries as inadequate or 
very inadequate. 

--47 percent of the respondents who rated the clarity of the 
act's antibribery provision relating to a company's responsi- 
bility for actions of a foreign agent as inadequate or very 
inadequate.) 

Despite the survey data reflecting that the bribery pxwisions have 
been effective in achieving the mses the mngress sought to achieve, 
and are not as ambiguous as sane have suggested, the draftreportdeals ex- 
clusivelytithallsgationsthat cotiion exists mcfver what constitutes can- 
pliance with the Act's * l l " prohibitions against bribery (see page 36). The - 
draft report adds, despite the survey data noted above, that these alleged 
ambiguities "have been cited as possibly causiq U.S. canpanies to forego 
legitimate exportopfort~ities." 

Ps in the case of the acmting provisions, the draft report repeats 
these criticimns, as if they slpuld be accepted at facevalue, wimut 
an tiependentanalysisof~ethertheyact~lyhavemer-t. Fbr exzunple, 
there is 1so analysis of the implications of the survey data noted above. 
The empirical data conpild in respnse to the ~Ao's questionnaire tiicate 
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E. TheGAOR earrmendaticmConcemingtheAccumti.ngPrwisions 

Theaodraftr ecanndsthatthe chnnission, "withinput franJustice, 
the co-rate cmity and the accou-&ing profession, develop an explicit 
stan!lardorstardazds l * * which clearly tells canpanies the degree of prne 
cision needed to cunply with the Act's acmting wisions (pge 35). The 
reprt adds, "[t]his clear detailed stx&ard s?ruld containdefinitethresY~ 
olds for canpliance." 

Althoughwehave@.nted out instancestiere~believethedraftr~ 
Fort is rrot supportedbytherecordofthe Wssion's enforcement actions 
in hinistering the FCPA, orbythe results of the GAO survey on which the 
draftreprtisbased, and identified anunberoforxlsideratiaxthatare 
often werlcoked by critics, the 03mnission can acknowledge that at least 
scmeoftheconcernsthathavebeenexpressedhave adegreeofmerit. A 
nunberoftheseconcernswerereccgnized, forexzqle,inChairmanWilliams' 
statanentof the Oarmission's policies before the AICPA. 

Withrespecttothereccmnend ations in the GAO'sdraft,whicha~ar 
~bemadewithinthe eanewxkoftheexistinglaw,wearenotsurewhat 
isinteMedwhenthedraftre~rtcalls foracleardefinitequantitative 
thresholdthatwill"clearlytel1 caqxiniesthedegreeoflpecisionneeded 
to canplywith the Act's ac-ting provisions" (pge 35). first, it &8x&d 
benotedthatthediffererres inthetWa~~tingpraristisrequiredif- 
ferent stardards adaptedtotheplrFosesofeachsection. Inddition, 
the recann~tion appears to contemplate sane kind of an arithtical stan- 
dardthatcouldbeinconsi stentwith the principleofmaintaining acm+ 
ability for assets ard too rigid and inflexible tobe practicably applied, 
given the vast differences in the circunstances of the issuers subject to 
theacuxmtingprcxrisions. 

For example, in the context of the recordkeeping provision, does a 
"clear definite quantitative" thresholdmean that transactions nray be record& 
at an mt that differs by 5%, 10% or even 25% *an the amant at &ich 
it ocarmd# or is a0 sUgcJ%thg that the ~ssion pmpSe that tmISactkXIB 
behv sane arbitrary figure such as $10, $100, $1,000 or $lO,OOO need not 
beaaxratelyrecorded? Withrespecttothe internal accomtingaxtrolsre- 
quirane3-b i.stheGAOsuggesting an acrossth+board rulethatcanpaniesmay 
disregard the risk of loss of cash or other assets as long as it is below 8cme 
arbitrary figure such as $500, $5,ooO, $25,000 or more? If this is not what 
is cantEn'#ated, precisely what does the draft report sqest? 

~this~~nlx?xt, theG&Oreca@zesthata "materiality" standard could 
establish "a benchnark below tich questionable corporate practices my be 
exanpt" (page 33). Acmrdingly, the CA0 recQrmends (id.) that: - 

"gditative charact@dsticB in addition ti C$ImtititiVe thre&- 
oldsbedeveloped. An examplexuldbearequirenentthatall 
intentional actionsbytipcorpxatemanagenentarematerial 
rqardlessofthe dollar anount." 
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(~.q COMMENTS: There is a difference of opinion between SEC 
and the ABA committee guide as to whether a materiality 
standard is included in the act's accounting PrOViSiOnS. 
Irrespective of whether such a standard exists, it is an 
overstatement for SEC to contend that Congress eXPlicitlY 
rejected the concept of a materiality statement. W@ found 
no evidence in the legislative history that COngreSS sub- 
stantively considered and explicitly rejected a materiality 
standard.) 

Similar problems exist with the assertion (page 27) that "all of the 
amounting officials weaxtactedbelievethatwithxtankat&alitystan- 
dard it is unclear as to the effort required to canply with the Act's acccxmt- 
it-g prwisions." ThedraftreportsGtxequentlyreflects (page31) that 
the "public accounting firms we contacted" made their 
toaCam&sionnrlepropxal- 

mts in response 
aproposal thatwas subsequentlytithdIa~ 

-whichwx.Ldhave required eachissuer to issue an annual statement to 
shareholdersconcerningits systenofinternal acoxntingcontrols, together 
with an auditor's report on management's statement. Placed in the context 
ofthatrulepropsal, these statgnezltsappeartorenectaooncerntfiat, 
"[tlhe ina*licabfiity of a materiality standard [to management's represe 
taticnl createsthep~tential forlimitlessc~iancecosts,plac~the 
burden on the auditors l * l ." ?6rewer,thedrafireFort sumnarizesthe 
accountant'scusnentsas stating, "Cilt is unrealistic for the SEC to require 
managenent to represent that reasonable assurance, without regards to mater- 
ULityhmsGen achiwed" (emphasis added). These statenentsnmke clear that 
theaccoukants' amnents inquestionaredirected,notto~liancewith 
thelaquageofthe accxxmting proJisicns,butinste~toperceived prcblens 
that issuers and au2itoz-s wxld have in canplying with the (bmcission's de 
ProFos~. As aresult, itappears inaccurate tostate"aU0ftheaccounti.q 
officials we contacted" believe that a materiality standard llis ne&&j" to 
prcuideguidanceastoccrnpliancewiththe Act. 

(GAO -: Although mts to an SIX release were 
used to highlight the public accounting firms' positions, 
the statement in our report that "without a materiality 
standard it is unclear as to the effort required to comply 
with the act's accounting provisions" was based on the 
results of GAO contacts with 11 large public accounting 
firms. In addition, SEC's response implies that its rule pro- 
posal was not related to the act's accounting provisions, 
although the proposal specifically mentioned that the act had 
heightened business's concern over internal control system 
reliability. In our view, carments in reqonse to the SEC 
proposal indicated, ar0r-q other things, concern over compliance 
with the act's internal control provisions.) 

Altfpughthedraft(;AOreportiscorrectinrroting(seepage21) that 
the&rxziple areaofcwtrwzersyhasbeenover "whethertheprc~isions 
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D. The Issue of Materiality 

me draft rqrtnotis the criticisns of scfnemembersofthebusiness 
cdtythatqliarcewiththe internal accountirqaontrolsrequir~t 
till be too costly in the absence of a materiality standard (see page 21). 
mer,the absenceof amaterialitystandard inthe internal acaomting 
controls rquirementdoesnotmean, as saneparsonsapparentlyassune (see 
page31),thatasystenof internal ammting controlsisrfquired topro- 
videabsolute assurances "thatprohibited practiceswill113toccur, hwver 
minor in snount." This should be apparent frun the discussion set forth 
sbwe. Such a system muld not be cost-effective. In addition, the Cop 
gress explicitly recognized that no system of internal accounting con- 
trols is expected to be J?erfect. 40/ Similarly, the ocmnission has made 
clearthattheprcxrisiondoesrn.%%quire "a fail-safe accounting control 
system" wi*ut regard to the costs involved. 411 - 

The 03ncerns expressed with respect to the "reasonable assurances" 
standard, like tIrosevoicedwithrespectto the recordkeeping requirement, 
ultimatelyreflectaconcern fortheliabilityconsequerw sofa failureto 
'conply. 'lb a certain extent, these cor~erns reflect a lack of familiarity 
with the reasonable assurances standard and the fact that the "stateof the 
art" withrespecttorost-benefitanalysisis undergoing changeanddevelog 
ment. 'Iheyc~erlcokthe factthatthe statute accordsmanagsment abroad 
rangeofdiscretionand thatpersonsand entitieswillllotbeheld liable 
unless they have exceeded the bourds of that discretion. 

(GAO comNl?s: We disagree with SEC's statement that these 
concerns ultimately reflect concern about the liability 
consequences for a failure to comply. As we stated previously, 
given the potential penalties facing violators, certainly that 
is an wrtant consideration. Eiowever, it should be noted 
that mpanies are also concerned because of the costs, 
excessive in many cases, needed to ca~lply with what they 
perceive as unclear provisions. We recognized this concern 
in recannending that the Congress rerrove the criminal 
penalties for violation of the act's accounting provisions.) 

The draft report asserts (pege 27) that 70% of the respordents to the GAO 
questionnaire held the view that a materiality stardard "is needed" to tell 
issuers what degree of "effort" is required to record transactions accurately 
arddeviseandmaintain an&equate systenofinternal accountingccntrols. 
This sta~entisnotconsistenttiththedata theGA0 received in response 
to the guestionnaire. Question 37 asked respordents, at0r-q other things, whe 
ther the text of the accounting pro.Qsions "clearly explains what is expected 
fron your company in order to be in canpliance" with respect to the "issue of 
materiality" (en@asis added); it did not ask whether canpliance would be 
unreasonablewitl-outsuchastardard. 

- ---. 

g/ See S. Rep. No. 95-114, supra at8. 

g E Securities Exchange Act Release No. 15772, supra. 
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IntheCcnmission'sview,as statedby ~irmanWilliapn6 in his address 

to the ZUCPA: 

"The test of a canpany's control system is not whether occasional 
failirqs can 0xLl.r. mse will happen in the llpst ideally managed 

. But,an adequate systemofinternal controlsmeansthat, 
z&h breaches do arise, they will be isolated rather than 
systfm.ic,and theywillbe 6ubjecttoareasonablelikelihDcd of 
being urccwered in atimelymanner ardthenrenfdiedpr~tly. 
Barring, of course, the participation or canplicity of senior 
canpanyofficials inthedeed, vhendiscweryarxi mrrection 
expeditiously follwu, no failing in the carqznny's internal 
acmuntingsystemwouldhave existed. lb the contrary, routine 
disccxrery and correction would evidence its effectiveness." 

(GAO (DPNENTS: We believe that this statement clearly points out 
the difficulty business faces in ccnnplying with the act. The Chair- 
man noted that regardless of how technically sound and documented 
an internal control system is, the "last analysis" is keyed to 
actions of the corporate board of directors and top management. 
This is indeed a highly subjective judgment which clearly demn- 
strates why more guidance is needed.) 

(b) Cost-Benefit Judgrients 

Thereisan importantconsiderationthatisoftenoverlcoksdbypersons 
who canplain that the "reasonable assurances" stax-dati lacks clarity. Al- 
though it may be difficult, and often impossible, to make an objective deter- 
mination as to the precise point at which the costs of a particular internal 
acwting control may exceed its anticipated benefits, the law does not Ire 
guirethatsuchaprecisepointbedetennined. The lawmerely requires a rea- 
sonable determination that the costs would bemore or less than the benefits 
thatmaybe anticipated. Earecver, althoqhprecisedetem&atirPlswilloften 
be impossiblebecauseofthe judgmentsand estimatesthatarenecessary,most 
cost7benefitjudgnentswillusually fall clearlyintoeitherthe'*retha&' 
or IIless than" category. It is only when the relative costs and benefits are 
apprarrimat~yequalthatthererrraybeaquestionastowhetherapartic~ar 
change would be cost-effective: but in tMse situations, given the difficul- 
ties inmaking a precise cost/benefit analysis, there is ameasure of dis- 
cretionaccorded tomanagementas towhatactions, ifany, shouldbetakm. 
Ard,unlessmanagenentexceedsbourdsof areasonableexerciseofthatdis- 
cretion, therewould mtbe aviolation. Thatthis shouldbethecaseis 
consistentwiththe intentofthe~n3ress,lzotedabate,thatthe internal 
accounting controls prw&sion slouldbe a self-regulatorymeasure. 

Accordingly, inourview, changesarereguired in a systemofinternal 
acummtirhg controls only if: (a) there is a deficiency in the systenof ilr 
ternal accounting controlswhichprcducesa riskthattransactionswillbe 
effectedwittiut proper authorization, orthattransactions willrotbe re 
corded as necessary to prepare financial statements or tomaintain accounti 
ability for assets, or that one of the other statutory objectives will rot 
be met: (b) there are control procedures available khich could be implsmsn- 
ted in order to reduce the risk involved: (c) managenentdetennines that 
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Thedraftrepx-tcorrectlynotes (page221 thatthereamnableassurances 
standard is intended tomakeclearthat"thecostofinternal control should 
not exceed the benefits to be derived" fran such a system. The benefits 
"consist of reductions in the risk of failing to achieve the objectives" 
thatthe statute sets forth forasystemofinternal accomting~trols. 37/ 
Unfo~~a~ly,thedraftreFortfailstorecognizefhatthisstandardpro-- 
vides a starrlard of qliance that does include a quantitative threshold. 
Inaddition,the standard also servestolimitthepotentialliabilityof 
the issuer and senior aoqorate officials for possible intiactions. 

(GAO corns: We disagree with SEC's contention that the reasonable 
assurance standard, as presently defined, provides a standard of cm@- 
iance that includes a quantitative threshold. In his January 13, 1981, 
speech, regarding the degree of exactitude required to comply with the 
accounting provisions, Chairman William stated that the act in essence 
provides a de minims exemption, though not in quantitative terms. 
He acknowledged that "many persons, hmever, have not been cmfortable 
with such a fluid legal standard".) 

0xtrar-y to the views expressed in the draftrepx-t and by sunemas 
of the business camxunityto the effect that the reasonable assurances starr- 
dardis unclear, the internal controls prclvisionis explicitintm important 
respects : 

(1) 

(2) 

(a) 

it requiresmanagenentto "devise andmaintain" a system of 
internal acoxmtingcantrcls designed toachievetheobjec 
tives set forth in the statute: and 

in the course of carrying outthatmandate,managenentis 
permitted to delimit its obligation by determining t&ether 
existingor~tential internal accounting controls willbe 
cost-justified in terms of the benefits they maybe expected 
topxxluce. 

Deference to Managerial Judgments 

The statute ard the legislation also make clear that corporate managers 
areaccorded abroad rangeofdiscretion as to themeansbytichthese ex- 
plicitmsrdates aretobecarriedout. There are salientreasanstiythis 
istruetichthedraft report failstoacknowledge. First,subjectto the 
acuxmtiqpru.Gions areapproximately 9,OOOpublicccmpanies whichrarge 
fan relativelysmallmnpanieswithapproximatelyonemilliondollars in 
assetsand ormxe shareholders tothegian+sizedcoqorations included 
in Fortune's list of the 1,000 largest industrial firms. In viewofthe vast 
differences inthecircunstancesofthese issuers, it skmldbeapparenttbt 
"eat constitutes ccmpliance" may, and should, be different for each of the 
canpanies subjecttothe accounting prcrrvisions. Governnentprescriptionof 
tit each individml conpsnymust do to canply wxld be tiolly impractical 

37/ See Section 320.28 of S&s No. 1. - 
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for doing so in &a accosting literature. Although this view has been 
v0icer.j by critics of the Act, preSUMb~y in ail effort t0 limit possible lia- 

bfiity for j.n&ver-&nt or insignificant errors, it is il'fQDrtant to tip 
s~~e~t~eof~ecaqzetingpalicy considerationsthat are implicit 
insuchanapproach. ~1 one hard, the legislative history reflects the de 
sireofthemrqress to ~sizethefundanentdlprineiplethatalltrane- 
actionsanddiqxxitionsofassets shouldbeaccuratelyacmted%r in a 
ccqxany'sbooksandrecords- a Finciple that the statute refers to as 
the maintenance of accowtability for assets. CBI the other hand, there is 
undotitedly merit in the prqosition that an inadvertent or insignificant 
errordoesnotreguire thegcwerrxnentto "roll out the federal artillery' 
inorder to redress the problem. The critical question is how to reconcile 
the latter proposition with the principle that all arpxate transactions 
shouldbe accurately recorded inthecanpany'sbooks and records without, 
at the same time, condoning the falsification of corporate books and r62ords 
orother improperpractices. 

In this context, the draft reprt reccgnizes, correctly in our view, 
that the use of a traditional materiality stardard as a quantitative threshold 
would establish "a bencbnark belcwwhich questionable practices [with respect 
totherecordingoftransactions]~ybe exerpt"and"couldweakenthe~esent 
intent of the accosting provisions to enhance coqorate accountability over 
assets" (page 34). 34/ Hwever, the draft reprt then recann erdsthtthec3xn- 
mission "develop" G"erplicit standard" (see page 35) that will prescribe “lcwer 
quantitative thresholds" than the traditional standard of materiality. Except 
foroneratherbriefstatPment(seepage33),thedraft report fafistopint 
outthataguantitativethreshold s~eststhatpersrmsmayfalsify~~~te 
records,aslong asitinvolvesan aowtbelcwthatthreshold figure. Nor 
doesitmtain anydiscussion as tohowthe concept of falsificationbelcw 
athreshold~~tmigMbereronciledwiththegodlofmaintainingac~~ 
ability for assets. 35/ - 

34/ Sane have suggested that a 'materiality" standard be used - 
asa guantitativethreshold,butthese pereonshaveoverlcoked 
the fact that "materiality" is a standard for limiting liability 
forinadquatedisclosureto investorsandisnota standard for - 
deciding the degree of precision necessary to record a transaction 
accurately. Ifmaterialitywasthe standard, and atransaction 
has not '9naterial" to investors - i.e., one that a reasonable 
investorwould consider impxtantinmaking adecisiontobuy, 
sellorhold securities- the transactionwuld llothavetobe 
recorded,inanymanner,in ' theboaks and recordsofanissuer. 
AstheCAOdraftcorrectly@ntsout, thisaxld incluletrans 
actionsinvolvinglarge amamts of corporate assets (see page 33). 

35/ In its reccnm erdations, the CAOdraftdoes suggest, againwithout - 
discussion, that there should be "a [gualitative] requirement that 
all intentional falsifications by top corporatemanagement l * *" 
should constitute violations "regardless of the dollar mt." 
This formulation~uldpermitintentional falsificatiansbyew 
ployeesbelwthelevel oftopmanagement,asloq astheywere 
belowthethresholdthatthedraftrepXtreccnmen%. 
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(GAO CGT%ZNTS: We agree with SEC that it is important to note 
the legislative history of the accounting provisions. Pages 
20 and 29 of our report adequately discuss why the accounting 
provisions were enacted in their present fem. 

We disagree with SEC's contention that the policy consider- 
ations regarding the reasonable detail and reasonable assur- 
ance provisions are very different. Both provisions are mod- 
ified by the key term "reasonable." In addition, the relation- 
ship of the accounting provisions should be noted. In his January 
13, 1981, speech to the AICPA, Chairman Williams stated that the 
recordkeeping provision is intimtely related to the requirement 
for a system of internal accounting controls and that records that 
are not relevant to accomplishing the objectives specified in the 
statute for the system of internal control are not within the pur- 
view of the accounting provisions. 

Distinctions that do exist between the interrelated account- 
ing requirements can, in our view, be recognized through SEC 
guidance on the criteria and factors that will be taken into 
account in assessing compliance. In this regard, Chairman 
Williams' January 13, 1981, speech touched on certain consider- 
ations relating to cmpliance with the recordkeeping violations. 
These include involving top management in the violation and the 
corrective actions taken after a violation is uncovered.) 

1. "In reasonable detail" 

Inordertounderstand the "inreasonabledetail" standard, itmust 
first be urderstoad that it deals with the recording of irdividual torpor-* 
ate transactionsanddiqositionsofassets. !lherecording requirenentis 
addressed to the issuer and the efnployees of the issuer who are respzxwi- 
bleforentering transactions onthebmks and records ofthecanpany. In 
thisantext,altlr~u~htherearetxncernsofs~sta~etithrespecttolia- 
bility for a failure to qly, claims of confusion as to "eat constitutes 
cxn@ianee" appear to have littlemerit. 

Therecoxdkeeping requirenentrequiresissuersto "makeandkeepbooks, 
records, and accaunts,tich, inreasonabledetail, a ccurately and fairly 
reflect the transactions and dispositions ofthe assets oftheissuer" (ens 
@asis added). With respect to claims of a lack of "clarity," the statute, 
in essencemerelyrequiresthattransactionsbeaccuratelyrecorded. As 
theautlxx-itativeauditingliteraturepointsout,transactions sluxldbe 
recorded"atthe~tsandintheac~tingperidlsinwhichthey~e 
executed and be classified in appropriate acootolts." 31/ - 

31/ Statement on Auditing Standards No. 1, Section 320.38. - 
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Alternatively, sanemenbersofthebusiness comnmityhave expressed 
a desire for 'guidance" in the formof a checklist of actions thatuxldbe 
takentocanplytiththe internal acmting oontrolsrequire~~ent. Sucha 
checklistwuldbeoflimitedvalue,hxever,becauseitwuldhavetobe 
cunprehensive inorder tocover everypossibleactionthatmightbenece* 
Sary. Even aside fran the difficulty of drafting such a ccfnprehensive list, 
manyactionswuld inevitablybelisted thatwuldbeaepriate for sane 
issuers, but inappropriate for other issuers facing different situaticns. 
&xmer,anissusrwuld rxotnecessarilybereguired totake anyactionon 
the list in order to ccn@y with the Act. Accordingly, an issuer that 
viewed such a checklist as a guide to "&at constitutes cqliance" might 
incur excess 00sts by taking actions that are neither appropriate under 
facts and circumstances of that issuer, nor required by the "reasonable 
assurances" standard. 27/ - 

(G&3 C@TGNTS: We agree with SEC that developing a detailed 
checklist of actions that could be used to ccarrply with the 
act's internal accounting control requirement would be diff- 
icult to draft and may be of limited value. Hmever, as dis- 
cussed previously, we are not calling for such an effort. We 
have clarified our final report to call for SEC to provide 
guidance to business on the factors and criteria that will be 
taken into account in assessing reasonableness.) 

l'hemere factthatprescribed actions were taken wuldnotnecessar- 
ily result in conpliarxce; one wuld also have to consider how an action 
wascarried out inorderto assurethatitreflectsthekina of action 
that would be expected of a reasonable and ment corporate official ard 
doesnotin fact elevate formover substance. Thus, in the final analysis, 
corporate officials will still have to exercise discretion and judgnent as 
to &at actions are appriate with respect to their company, no matter 
what"guidance" rtlaybepmvided astoccrnpliancewiththe accountingpre 
visions. 

Another mrtant consideration, which many critics of the FCPA fail 
toun3ersta&,isthattheaco3untingprw~isionsare, in averyreal sense, 
interdedtobea sel5regulatorymeasure.The Congressanticipated that 
the CamLssion wuld leave the initial judgnents as to what actions are 
appropriate to the managenent of reporting cunpanies. Ihe Oxnnission is 
expected to inteIveneon.Iyinthxelimited instances inwhich ithasree 
sont.obelievethatacaqny'smanagenenthasdeviated frcmthenonnof 
reasonableand~enta3rduct. Inthisccntext,thechainnanofthe~ 
mission, Harold M. Williams, has stated his view that the accounting pry 
visions are designed "to reduce the need to invoke the processes of the 
fedetdlbureaucracybymakingclearthatprimaryres~onsibilityforthe 

27/ T'hereasonableassurances stardardisdiscussed infra. - 
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criticians of the accosting prwisicns, withxt any corresp~ing ewllu- 
ation of themerits and shortconings of such criticisms, maybemislesd- 
ing by not providing a sufficient basis for the Congress to separate thxe 
criticisns thathavemerit fran those that do not. In addition, we are 
ooncernedthatunlessthepresent(33ngressis fullyapprisedofthereasons 
whythe statuteasenacted in itspresentform, andwhatkirdsofchanges 
arecoklsistentwiththemultiplepurpxesofthe statuteandwhatarelDt, 
possible amendments to the accounting provisions may be perceived by the 
business ccnnnmityasmDreaxfusingandburdensanethantheexistinglaw. 

lhe issue ofmaterialityprovides one illustration of this important 
pint. As thedraftre~rtrrotes (page 21), sanemanbers ofthebusiness 
camnmityperceive canpliance with the accounting provisions as being too 
o3stlyintheabsenceofamaterialitysta&ardandbillshavebeen intro- 
duced inthe~rqressthatwould adda "materiality" standard. But the 
G?O'sdraftrepx-talsorecapizes (pages 31-34)thatsuchachangecould 
"establishabenc?xnarkbel~tichquestionablecorpxatepracticesmaybe 
exempt" (page331 and"could~enthepresentint~tofthea~~ting 
wisions to enhance corporate accountability over assetsN -- an aspect 
of the Act that many critics have overlooked. This is the kird of useful 
analysis and balance that is needed if the CWgress is to be able to sort 
outwhichproposedcharges inthelawmaybeappropriate,ardwhichare 
notconsistentwiththe purpxesthatan earlierOongres6 sought to achieve 
inadoptingtheacoxz~tingprovisicns. 

B. TheFocus onwhat ConstitutesCapliance Reflects aFundanwtdl 
MisunderstandingoftheLaw 

As noted abcwe, the draft report asserts that "[tlhebusiness cumnz~- 
ityhas criticized the accounting previsions as being "toovague to Fide 
guidanceontisophisticated an accounting systemneedstobetoconsti- 
tute carpliance" (page 21). The draft also states that "critics eqhasize 
that* l * [the Act] lacks objectivecriteria for-determining&ether a 
rwrdkeeping or internal mtrol deficiency is a violation" (page 23). The 
GAO apparently agrees with these criticisns (see pages 21 and 23) and inde- 
pardentlyassertsthatthe "acoxmtingprwisions are inherentlysubjective 
and can be interpreted differently' (page 21; see pages 26-27 and 35). 

The discussion in the draft report does not consider the fact that the 
"in reasxable detail" and "reasonable assurances" standards, like the 
'materiality" and "negligence" standardsapplicable inother areasofthe 
law, are considered "objective" standards. These star&&s are consider& 
"objective" in the law because a court faced with determining whether a 
violationhasoccurredmustlcok, notto the subjective stateofmind of 
an individual defendant, but to an objective standard - whether the defen- 
dantfailed toactasa reasonableand prudentpereon~uldhaveacted IIW 
derthe saneor similarcifiunstances. In addition, eachofthese star&&s 
necessarily requires that any finding of violationbe based upon an asses* 
mentofallofthe relevant facts and circunstances- aftercorductat 
issue has occurred - to determine if it measures up to tl-at stadard. 
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(GAO COWENTS: By quoting only selected responses regarding the 
clarity of the bribery provisions, SEC significantly understates 
the problem. CXlestion 37 contains five segments dealing with the 
antibribery provisions. SEC chose to quote the one that received 
the lowest adverse rating. For example, SM: failed to note that 
more than 35 percent of the respondents rated the provision concem- 
ing a canpany's responsibility for actions of foreign agents--a key 
provision--as inadequate or very inadequate. Another 17 percent of 
the respondents rated the clarity of the provision as of marginal 
adequacy. In addition, our final report (see p. 38) shws that cam 
parries indicating they have lost business were n-ore likely to rate 
the clarity of antibribery provisions as inadequate or very inade- 
guate.) 

Chapter 3: CMKWER%AND~SIGNOVER'IHEACI"SACWUNFINGPKlVISICNS 

A. Intrcducticn 

Thedraft reportassertsthatthe "accomtingvisionshavebeen steeped 
in contrc~ersy and confusion" and states that "[tlhebusiness oznnunityhas 
criticized ths provisionsasbeing toovague toprovideguidanceontisopli* 
ticatsd an accomtirq system needs tobe to constitute ca@iance" (page 21). g/ 
It alleges that "[tlhere is much confusion per terms such as 'reasonable 
assurances" and "in reasonable detail" and that the acwting &zuvisions 
mstbe given "lowmarks on clarity" (page 23). In addition, it asserts 
that the "accounting provisions are "inherently subjective l l l ,I (page 21) 
and lack "objective criteria for determining whether a recordkeeping or in- 
ternal control deficiency is a violation" (page 23). Finally, the draft 
report statesthat, absentamaterialitystardard, "ccmpliancewiththe 
provisions is perceived by the business cattmm ity as being too costly" 
(page 21). 

Unfortunately, the GAOdraft repeatsthese criticisns, asiftheyshould 
be accepted at face value, without pointing out that the criticisns have often 
been based upon faulty premises. Althoughcriticsareentitled totheirawn 
opinions, the Congress should be made aware that many critics have tended to: 
(a) overlook the factthatthe acmting provisionsare intended toprunote 
imprcrved accountability for the use and disposition of corporate assets, as 
wall as to assure that reporting vies will be able to prepare reliable 
financial statanents inaccord~withgenerallyacceptedacco~t~~irr 
ciples; 25/ (b) mistakenl - y assune that, in the absence of a materiality 

s/ The draft report overspeab aen it refers to the "biness w 
ity". We sqgestthatthereportbequalified toreflectthat some, 
rather than all, menbers of the business 
suchsentiments. 

cam'nmity have expressed 

25/ - An illustration of this merlcoked point is the ABA Guide to the 
acmting provisions v.hich is often referred to in the draft re 
P** Thedraftreportdoesnotevenmentionthis furdanental 
shortcaning in the AEA Guide's reasoning and analysis. 
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We disagree with SEC's conclusion that the cost burden statistics 
developed from our questionnaire indicate that the reasonable assur- 
ance standard is not ambiguous and confusing as scme have suggested. 
The statistics clearly show that the majority of the corporate ccntnun- 
ity is incurring costs that exce&l the benefits derived despite SEC's 
contention that the reasonable assurances limitation makes it "clear" 
that the costs of internal accounting controls are not required to 
exceed the benefits. Also, the legislative history shows that the Con- 
gress believed ccmpliance with the accounting provisions would not 
result in costs which exceeded the benefits derived.) 

B. The Bribery Prohibitions 

The GAO's draft report also provides empirical evidence that the bri- 
beryprcwisions havebeen a striking success. Fbr example, 76.5% of the 
respondents stated that the Act "has" or "probablyhas" been effective in 
reducirqguestionablemqoratepayments abroad. OnlyS% assertedthat 
the Act "has not," or "has prcbably not," been effective. 

Alaugh there have been widespread assertions that the FcPAhas 
caused American coqanies to lose business, them0 reportnotesthatthese 
claims "arerrksupportedbyhardverifiabledata." 'IheGYO's sweydata 
(but not its report) indicates that, while there has been me lost busi- 
ness, this has been a much less serious problem thanmanyhave assun&. 
Indeed, less than one percent reported any serious loss of business. Near- 
ly 68% of the respondents that engage in cwerseas business reported that 
the bribery prohibitions have had little or no effect on such business. 
In addition, if those repm-ting only a marginal decrease in business are 
incl~&& the GAO survey indicates that87.58 of the respondents either 
experienced no loss inbusiness, or only a minor decrease inbusiness. 
Inexplicably, thispointisnotmade inthedraftreport. In contrast, 
only 12% of the respondents reported a decrease of business that could be 
characterized as "moderate" and less than 1% of the respo&ants indicated 
that they had suffered a “great decrease" in business. 22/ - 

(GAO ms: SEC has quoted the statistics from our ques- 
tionnaire in a way that could be misleading. About 32 per- 
cent of the respondents reported that, as a result of the 
act, they have experienced a decrease in overseas business. 
Approximately 20 percent of the respondents characterized 
this loss as "scmewhat of a decrease"--not a "minor" de- 
crease as reported by SEC. breover, results of the gues- 
tionnaire sample can be statistically projected, showing 

22/ Sincethedraftreprtdoes mtreflectthenuoberofrespotients - 
that did have foreign business, we areuuabletodetemine then~~~ 
beroftheserespordentsascaqmredwiththe universeof 185 re 
spordentsto the questionnaire. For ample, the .6% experiencing 
a "gxeat"decrease inbusiness couldmean that anywhere franoneto 
elevencanpmiesexperienced suchadecrease. 
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Although it may be true that 6cme coqorate officials did expend more 
than -6 cost-effective in the initial period of uncertainty after the en- 
actment of the statute, the GAO's data indicates that this MW not a seri- 
ous prcblen for three out of five of the respxdents surveyed. Morecxrer, it 
l-suz.nowbeen threeyears sincetheFCPAwasenacted. During thatperiod nm 
erousarticleshavebeenwrittenwncemingthesubjectofintemal acwunt- 
ing controls ti guides have been prepared by accounting firms to assist 
repx-ting conpnies in oxnp1yi.q with the terms of the accounting prrxisions. 
!Ihe Ccrcmission has also provided guidance as to tithe accounting pro- 
visions shxldbe interpretedand implenented20/ andhasadoptedrules 
which prohibit the falsification of corporate &ks and records and the mak- 
ingof falseormisleading statements to an acwuntantinthe wurseofan 
audit or the preparation of a dccunwt for filing with the Clnmission. _ w 

(GAO (IzcmmvI’S: We based our co~~:;i~si.)n about the cost burden 
of the act on our questionnaire results. As SEC points out, 56.4 
percent of our respondents believe<1 that the cost of compliance 
exceeded the .resulting benefits tm, r-hei.r coqorations. Since our 
questionnai.1 e L esults are stat.i:,t I( wily valid and can be projected, 
this means t..hat about 564 cSmymliC?:; iIl the Fortune 1000 list share 
this percept ior:.. Moreover, as we 1)r:eviously stated, many busi- 
nesses have inc~~u~ed excessive <.q.>i.idnce costs because of uncer- 
tainty over what. constitutes mr~pl .ance with the act's accounting . provisl.ons ~~:q:lt;ul with the result 1.n~ criminal penalties. While 
the act ' s ac,count i.ng provisions ?!tr ie lien the source of much dis- 
cussion and i.nterest in the bus! ness ~lotmr~lity, SEC has not 
provided the rtgulat~>ry guLlanc.t: t lnt business needs to comply 
with the acl . j 

In addition, crrilpat~ies have had Lhr* ~years of experience in neking the 
judgmentsand estimateswnten@atedbytheAct. Given the state~ofthe 
art with respect to themaking of cost-benefit judqnents axxxrnirg internal 
accounting controls at the time the FCPA was enacted, and the fact that a 
certain degree of cnrfusion was to be anticipated in implementing a new law, 
it is not surprising that there may have been sane czosts that have proved 
to be excessiveL It should also be pointed out, -es, that a large par- 
tion of the costs incurred may be in the nature of one-time start-up costs, 
suchasthose thatmanyissuers incurred in conducting canprehensivereviews 
of their internal accxxmting control systems and taking corrective action with 

--------. .--..- .._ _..... I..- -. - -- -- -..-. . . -- .._____ 

20/ Se Securities EWhange Act Relese Nr;. 15772 -- (Apr. 30, 1979); 
44 Fed. Reg. 26702 (Kay 4, 1979) arrl Securities E!xchaqe pet &- 
lease No. 16877 (Jan. 9, 1980); 35 ~'4 Reg. 4oW4 (June 13, 1980). 

2l/ See Securities rx&azqe Act Reled~ Nr,. 15570 (Feb. 1.5, 1979); -- 
44 Fed. Reg. 10964 (Feb, 23, 197??) 'Rkese rule; are not discussed 
in the draft repxt. 
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(GAO -: CUr information was developed primarily from 
personal interviews and through our questionnaire. To obtain 
candid and ccanplete responses, we did use certain procedures 
to assure confidentiality of our questionnaire respondents. 
However, as discussed on page I and in appendix II, our 
questionnaire was validated by visiting 27 companies and 
completing the questionnaire in person. During this visit 
auditors interviewed ccmpany officials and reviewed documen- 
tation considered necessary to assess the credibility of the 
questionnaire responses. Statistical tests indicated no differ- 
ences between the validation sample and the self-administered, 
mailed questionnaire.) 

chapter2: 'IT-EACP'S IWACl'oNCX3PP0PA~AClIVITIES 

AlthoughChapter ofthedraft reportrefleststhatthe FCPA hashad 
asubstantialimpactoncorporate~~~,thedraftdoes~tadequately 
masize the extent to &ich the FCPA has been a psitive force. In addi- 
tion, the chapter emphasizes perceptions that the cost of carplying with 
the accountingpr~isions exceed thebenefits and that the Acthashad an 
adverse impact upon U.S. o~e.rseas business, despite the survey data which 
indicate that these concerns may either be exaggerated or a matter of con- 
cern to a relatively anal1 proportion of the vies surveyed. Under 
these circunstances, we have set forth our own analysis of the survey data 
below in order to assist the GAO in urderstardiq our position. 

A. TheAccountingProvisions 

'lbedata conpiled in response to theGA0 questionaireindicatesthat 
the accountingprcuisionshavebeen a success inprorotingtheobjectives 
that the Congress sought to achieve in enacting those provisions. Fbr 
example, 95.7% of the respordents reviewed their audit and internal acoount- 
ing Contml functionsorccmpared themwiththe reguirernentsofthe$QJA, 
after the statute ms enacted. mrecxrer, 80.7% of these respondents made 
changesasa resultofthatreview. 191 These findingsseemtobeparticu- 
larly significant in view of the factthat 64.9% of the respondents had 
alreadyrevised or increased their audit and internal accounting control 
functions, or made related charges, in the four-yearperiodpriortoenac* 
mentofthe FCPA. . !Taken tcgether, the findings seento indicate that four 
out of five issuers found it necessary tomake improvements in their audit 
an3 internal accounting control functions inorder toproviderea~~-&le 
assurances that the statutory objectives are met. 

-  - -___I__ 

19/ A total of 78.6% of the respordents reported that they had increased - 
the~untoftheirinternal accountingcontroldocunentation toa 
"moderate," "great" or "very great extent." In addition, 52.5% irr 
creased routine testingoftheir internal accountingcontrolsystems 
to a "moderate," U great" or %ary great extent." 
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D. Use of Aronyrrpus Ckfsnents That Are Not Partofthe JQ@.ricel Data 
BaseAcquired in Response~theGAO's~estionnaireandLimited 

survey Supplmtal -_~_ __-..---__I 

Thedraft repxtappearstobebased, inlarge measure,uponinfonnation 
derived fransourcesotherthanthe responsestotheguestionnaireanlthe 
GAO's limited supplenental sweyofleading canpanies inthe aircraft and 
mnstruction irdustries. Tothe extentthedatareceived inresponsetothe 
questionnair eisbasedonacceptedsurveyandstatistical~ling~~ 
nigues, togetherwith aauditof 27 oftherespxrkntsto assess thecred- 

ibility of their responses, the GAO Report provides empirical data that has 
a credible basis. Unfortunately, this empiricaldataismixedtcgether 
with anon- canments received fran public accounting firms, professional 
accounting an auditing organizations, professional legal associations, Irog- 
nizantbusiness and public interest groups" and certain gcxerrment officials 
thatdonothaverespxkbility for adninisteringor enforcingtheFBA. 
Becausethese camwksareoften stated inconclusoryterms, itcanrotalways 
bedeterminedk3-atthereasons fbrthosecasnents are,whethertbxereasxs 
havemerit or whether they maybe based upon faulty premises. Moreover, 
thedraftreport terds to includenegative cotmentsfrcmsucheourceswith- 
out anyapparenteffortontheGAO's parttoevaluatetietherthe reasons 
havemerit, or whether the statenents repeated in the draft are credible. 

(GAO (lDNtXNTS: Contrary to SEC‘s perception, much of the draft 
report data is based on the results of our questionnaire survey 
of the Fortune 1000--a survey that is statistically valid. ( See 
pp. 4 to 5 and app II.) Where appropriate, we also obtained 
information, generally through structured interviews, from 
leading public accounting firms; professional accounting and 
auditing organizations; business associations; legal associations; 
and certain government officiclls, including officials frcm SEC, 
and Departmsnts of Justice, Coerce, and State. In addition, we 
cited the pertinent results of the Financial Executives Research 
F'oundation's comprehensive study of internal control in U.S. 
corporations. 

In all cases, the source of the ,data is clearly identified. In 
addition, the data is not, as SEC alleges, "mixed together" but 
rather is used to romplenent and aupent the results of the cor- 
porate questionnaire. It is allon practice to test the validity 
and credibility of study findinys by c-ring data gathered through 
different survey metkds and frtm different source groups. 

We disagree with SEX's contention that our report criticizes the 
accounting provisions without analyzing of the merits. For example, 
after discussing in chapter 3 criticisms that the accounting provi- 
sions are too vague, we pint out the efforts to diminish the 
uncertainty and address the prc,iblems remaining. Our conclusion that 
guidance provided by the accxn?ting profession and SEC should allev- 
iate some of the uncertainty should in no way reduce our massage 
that the accounting provisions have resulted in widespread uncer- 
ta ir1t.y * The SEC 'hair-mar hi~~~sol f recxx@zel +his in his January 
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(GAO CZWNENTS: We disagree with SEC's contention that the report 

overly emphasizes criminal liability. As SEC itself points out, 

the report addresses both the potential civil and criminal penalties. 
Although SEC has yet to make a recoxmerxdation to Justice for criminal 
prosecution under the act, its enforcement strategy or track record 
should not be used to dismiss what could face potential violators. 
In discussions with members of the business cmunity, the threat of 
possible criminal prosecution is perceived as a real threat, not an 
imaginary one. Cur final report recognizes the relationship of the 
potential criminal penalties and the inherent subjectivity and clarity 
problems with the accounting provisions. Therefore, we have included a 
reccxnnendation to the Congress to repeal the criminal penalties asscc- 
iated with the act's accounting provisions. We have included SEC's 
enforcement record in our final report.) 

Mxxover, even in thecontextofcivil injunctiveactions,manyofthe 
fearsreflected inthedraftreFortwithrespecttothepossibleenforce 
ment of the acating provisions are misplaced. The onmission's olaiiman, 
HaroldM. Williams recently gave an address to ameetingofthe American In- 
stitute of Certified Public Accountants ("AICFA"), which Was entitled "'Be 
Accounting Provisions of the Fbreign Qrrupt Practices Actt An Analysis." 14/ 
In that address, he stated the CMmission's policy - with the corcurrsnce- 
ofalloftheotherCcnm.issioners- concerns Camission actions toerr- 
force the accounting provisions. After pinting out that the Onmission 
has~sideredtheccmnenc~tofenforcenentacticns "prudentlyarxlwith 
cxmnxl sense," he noted that 

"the mission has not sought out violations of the accounting prcF 
visions for their own sake; indeed, we have not chxen to bring a 
single case under these provisions that did not also involve other 
violations of law. The Oxmission, instead, places its greatest 
emphasisonenoouraging an envirorrnentinwhichtheprivate sector 
can meet its resmsibilities in ccqlyirq with the Act meaningfully 
and creatively. ” 

m the end of the address, olainnan Williams indicated that the Ccmmis+ 
sion'seffortshavebsendirected tahlardencouraging 

"publiccunpaniestodevelopinnovativerecordsand controlsystens, 
to~fyandimprcnrethemascifi~tances~e,andtocorrect 
recordkeeping errorswhen theyoccurwithouta chilling fearof 
penalty or inference that a violation of the Act is involved." 

olaixman Williams alsopointed out thattheprincipal ejectiveofthe 
accountingprovisionsis toprevent- or recklessaxhct; and he 
all&ad to the factthatthe courtsmust find thatthereis a reasonable 
likelihood that a defer&M will engage in violative axxduct in the future 
before injunctive relief is appropriate: 

-- _..-. 

l4/ TheaddresswasdeliveredonJanuaryU,1981, inmshington, D.C. - 
I! 
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of fun% used forsuchpaymentsorthepur7;oses forwhichtheywredis- 
bursed.91 

In brief, the Bmnission reported that its experience in uncovering 
questionable and illegalpaymentshad revealed abreakdown inthe systan 
of corporate accountability, which was a matter of concern irrespective 
of any bribery or questionable payments. lO/ As the Connission's Report - 
pinted out: 

A fundamental tenet of the recordkeeping system of 
American vies is the rotion of co-rate account- 
ability. It seems clear that investors are entitled 
to rely on the implicit representations that torpor- 
ationswillaccountfortheir fundsprq~rlyandwill 
oat "launcher" or otherwise channel funds out of or 
anitto includesuch funds in the accounting system 
so that there are no checks possible on bownwch of 
the corporation's fundsarebeing expar&d orwhether 
in factthose furrdsareexpended inthemannermanage- 
ment later claims. ll/ - 

The CB7miissionwas concernedbecauseguestionableand illegal torpor- 
atepamts, and therelatedpractices associatedwithsuchpayments,had 
"cast doubt on the integrity and reliability of the corporate books and 
recordsticharetheveryfourdationofthedisclosuresystenestablished 
by the federal securities laws." l2/ Accordingly,theRelXXtstated: - 

Whatever their origin, the Carmission regards defects 
in the system of corporate accountability to be matters 
of serious concern. Implicit in the requirmt to 
file accurate financial statements is the requirement 
thattheybebasedon adequate and truthfulbooks and 
records. The integrity of corporate books and records 
is essential to theentire reprting systena&ninister- 
ed by the mission. 13/ - 

While it is true that the accounting provisions "were inter&d to oper- 
ate in tar&m with" the bribery prohibitions of the ?XPA to deter corlzorate 
bribery, the deterrence of such bribery was inter&d to be a result of a 

2?/ Id. at 23-24. - 

lO/ Id. atb. - - 

ll/ Id. at 58. - - 

l2/ Id. at 49-50. -- 

U/ Id. -- 
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tailedbackground explanationisnecessary, inourview, for aproperunler- 
standing of the issues dealt with in the draft report. There is, for example, 
only a single sentenceconcemingthereasons for enactmentofthebribery 
provisions, which states that "the Congress perceived corporate bribery as 
(1) methical, (2) unnecessary to the successful ax-duct of business, ard 
(3) harmful to our relations with foreign govermmnts." There is Ix) attempt 
to prwide an appreciation of the costs for the nation ard American business 
thattheCongress vie&& as resulting francorpxatebribery. 

The legislative history reflects that a primary concern of Congress 
was the fact that corrupt payments to foreign officials had caused serious 
damage to American foreign relations in critical areas of the wrld. The 
House Repx-tpointed out thatrevelationsofcorForatebribery"shookthe 
Gcwen-ment of Japan to its political fourdations and gave opponents of 
close ties between the United States and Japan an effective weapon with 
which to drive a wedge between the two nations." l/ In addition, the EDuse 
Remrt observed that, in Italy, alleged paymentsTo officials of the Italian 
Gfxerrment"erodedpublicsuppxt forthat Gw errrnent and jeopardized U.S. 
foreignpolicy, notonlywith respect to Italy and the Mediterranean area, 
but with respect to the entire ALTO alliance as well." 2/ The Senate R* 
portvoicedsim.ilarconcernsand~ted, "The imageof&ricandemxracy 
abroad has been tarnished." z/ 

lbe Congress also determined that bribery of foreign officials could 
seriously injure the long-range interests of American business. For ex- 
aqle, the Senate Report on the FL!PA concl~~M that "[c]orpxate bribery 
of foreign officials * * * affects the very stability of werseas business," 
and is a practice that "is fundamentally destructive" of the basic tenet 
of our freemarket system- the principle that canpetition for sales 
"should take place on the basis of price, quality and service." s/ Ibe 
House Reprt expressed similar axxxrns. mrerxer,withrespecttothe 
direct costs that American businesses might incur as a result of bribery 
of foreign officials, the House Repxt added that the exposure of corps- 
rate bribery can danqe a canpany's image, lead to costly lawsuits, cause 
the cancellation of contracts and result in the expropriation of valuable 
overseasassets. 5/ These costs areoftencwerlcoked indiscussionsof 
the bribery prohibitions. 

A/ H.R. Rep. 95-640, 95th Corq., 1st sess. 5 (1977). 

2/ - Id. 

2/ See S. Rep. No. 95-114, 95th tong., 1st sess. 3 (1977). - 

z!/ H-R- kp. No. 95440, supra at 4-5. . 

s/ Id. - 
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TO: 

l?RCM: 

74PPENDTX TV 

~ECURI’T’IES AND EXCHANG COMMISSION 

WRSHINGTON. DC 20549 

January 23, 1981 

The Securities ~3 Exchange C&mission has authorized me to transnit 
to you its vi- with respect to the draft reprt of the General Account- 
ing Office ('rJO") concerning the implenentation and impact of the Foreign 
CXmxpt Practices Act ('%KPA"). We res~ltfullyrequestthatyoutransnit 
this meinorandun tqetller with your rep1l-t to the Congress. 

The canpletion of the (jA0 study it; ark important event. The GAO's 
survey of 250 industrial cowrations establishes an empirical data base 
which prwides infomation tit will assist the cemnission, the Justice 
tNzpartment and the Coryress in assess&J the impact and implenentation of 
theFCPA. As a result, the G&O's reprt constitutes a significant contri- 
bution to discussions amcerning the ilq+ct and meaning of the Act. 

We realize there ia a widespread ~)~3icqRion that the FTPA is causing 
difficulties for Funerican business. 'To the extent that ccqanies no longer 
may pay bribes to foreign officials irl c)ilrler to obtain or retain business, 
or hide such payments in "off-the-boo&" slush funds, these results are 
anong the principal inter&d pwses ot' -the Act. lb the extent that there 
maybe other problens that are unintended, hover, the C&mission agrees 
that they 6Mul.d be I-Bnedied so that businessnen who wish to conduct their 
business in accordance with the requirements of the Act can carply with 
the law witPout encounter- undue burdens. What is striking about the 
data on which the draft reprt is based is the fact that the empirical evi- 
dence does mt supprt the widespread ~~ro+.ions of difficulties. If the 
data are reliable (and there may be 6cme questions as to that), the rhetoric 
concerning ambiguities and difficulties does not appear consistent with the 
reality. As a result, the contrwersy 5 urroundingtheFBAmaywe11bea 
case in which convtinticx& wisdom lack;, a basis in hard fact. Neertheless , 
the Camission wishes to make clear that it starids ready to support reason- 
able prqDsals for assistinq the business cdty, in a manner msistent 
with the in-& pxqxxes of the la\, It-1 rlomplyingwiththe requirenmts 
oftheA&. 

Althowh n& 1qislation often ilab xowh edges that can only be polished 
by the forces of time ard practical expt:rience, the results of the GAO sur- 
vey are quite positive. The swey datil indicates that the FBA has been 
a raMlrkable success and that many <xlrFu~ies felt it necessary, in light of 
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if selected, were screened from the sample. Projections based 
on the proportion of cases screened from the sample show the 
actual or effective size of the universe to be 942 cases. The 
survey was based on 185, or 75 percent, of the 247 sample cases 
that had answered the questionnaire after two followup contacts. 

CALCULATING THE NONRESPONSE RATE - 
AND SAMPLING ERROR 

For the companies that returned the questionnaire, the 
average question or item nonresponse rate estimate was 3.4 percent 
+ 0.7 percent at the 95-percent confidence of interval. The item 
<onresponse rate ranged from 0 to 23 percent. The highest non- 
response rate was observed in question 15, which we asked corpora- 
tions to provide detailed information on events that occurred 
7 years ago. To account for this and the fact that we stratified 
the sample for analysis purposes, we adjusted the size of this 
sample from 185 to 177. Calculations based on the sample and 
universe adjustments show the effective or actual sampling error 
to be + 7.4 percent at the 95-percent level of confidence. - 

Statistical comparison between the respondent and nonrespond- 
ent groups showed that neither size nor type of industry was a 
factor in not responding. We did not try to further survey the 
nonrespondent population (25 percent) beyond two followup con- 
tacts. 

We believe that the results of this study can be projected 
to the entire population. However, if one were to take the most 
conservative position and limit the projections to the 75 percent 
of the population that responded, the effective sampling error 
would decrease to + 4 percent. - 
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF GAO'S SURVEY 
APJD SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

APPENDIX II 

This appendix contains a detailed technical description 
of our survey and sampling procedures, augmenting the summary 
description in chapter 1. It covers pretesting of the question- 
naire, selection of the sample, validation of the questionnaire 
results, calculation of the effective universe and sample size, 
and calculation of the nonresponse rate and sampling error. 

PRETESTING THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Before its use, the questionnaire was tested at five New 
York area corporations selected at random from the study sample. 
In the first phase of the pretest, the corporate officials com- 
pleted the questionnaire as if they had received it in the mail. 
A GAO observer noted unobtrusively the time it took to complete 
each question as well as any difficulties experienced. During 
the second phase, a standardized procedure was used to elicit 
the corporate officials' descriptions of the various difficulties 
and considerations encountered as they completed each item. 

In addition to the pretest, a consultant, who is a nationally 
recognized expert in the area covered by our survey, reviewed 
the questionnaire. 

Based on the results of the pretest and the consultant's 
review, we revised the questionnaire so that all questions were 
(1) relevant, (2) easy to understand, and (3) relatively free of 
design flaws that could introduce bias or error into the study 
results. 

The responses to the questionnaire obtained during the 
pretest were not included in our final report. However, the 
pretest responses do support the overall questionnaire results. 

SELECTING THE SAMPLE 

The sample was drawn as a stratified random sample from a 
list of the first and second 500 largest industrials in America. 
Each strata contained 125 companies. Forty companies were 
selected at random from the sample for the validation study. The 
validation process did not affect the questionnaire reporting: 
hence the validation cases were not excluded from the initial 
sample of 250 cases. Thirteen appropriate selections were 
screened out of the sample and replaced with another random selec- 
tion, and the sample universe adjusted accordingly. Three in- 
appropriate cases which had inadvertently passed through the 
initial screening were deleted later. These were not replaced 
because the study was well underway; hence the final sample was 
247. The screening excluded companies that had gone bankrupt 
or merged or had been taken over or were no longer publicly owned. 
It also excluded those corporations that had expressed policies 
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Consider the requirements listed below as they are des- 
cribed in the Foreinn Corrupt Practices Act. Rate each 
particular requirements description as to t6e adequacy 
wth which you feel the t&g, cleariy em what is 
expected from your company m order to be in compti- 
ante. (Check one column for each row.) 

tern of Internal 
accounting con- 

7. Questmnahie pay- 
ment hy foreign 
subndlaries 6.5 51.818.2.4.1 9.4 

8. Your company’s 
responsibility for “’ 
*CtlOnS of forugn b.840.5 17.920.8 16.1 
agents 

9. Contrlbutmn to 
foreign politIcal 
parties 1.6 67.8 15.2 4.1 5.9 

38 If you checked mdrgmal or inadequate for any of the 
above requ~ements listed m questmn 37, please comment 
on the needed clarification changes. Attach an addltmnal 
sheet If you need more space. 

38. (Continued: Comments on needed clarification.) 

39. Do your company’s policies prohibit facilitating payments 
(“gmsz payments”Y! 

I. 0 Yes 49.4; 

2.0 No 50.6 

40 If yes, was this prohIbitIon issued because of the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act antibribery prowion? 

I. j--J Yes 18.0 

2.0 No 82.0 

41 Without the use of questmnable payments, can American 
companies effectively compete against others abroad who 
are bribing? Assume that all other conditions are similar 
(Check one.) 

I. 0 Yes 2.8 

2. j-~ Probably yes 11.2 

3. 0 Undeadrd 23.5 

4. 0 Probably no 40.2 

5.0 No 22.3% 

42. If no or probably no, please list some of the major indus- 
tries which might be affected” 
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26. Were your audit and control functions. staffing procedures. or documentation rewed or mcreased during the 4-year period prtor 
to the enactment of the Foretgn Conupt Practices Act tn December 1977? 

I. 0 Yes (continue) 64.1% 

2. q No (go to 28) 35.9 

27 If yes, to what extent. if at all, have you made the following changes” (Check one column for each row 1 

I. More clearly specified the dwsmn and echelon responsthle for I 
maintaming an adequate accountmg and control system 36.$ 26.3 20.2 13.2 3.5 

2 Increased the number of special rewew audits or mvestlgatlons 27.4 22.1 27.4 15.9 7.1 
3 Increased the routine testmg of accountmg or control systems 18.8 22.3 32.1 20.5 6.3 

4. Incwased the amount of mernal accountmg control 
Jocumentarmn 27.0 27.0 25.2 13.9 7.0 , 

5 Increased the auditmg of payments to foragn agents 48.5 19.6 17.5 10.3 4.1 

h Inc.ea~ed the FLX of the mtrrnal auda staff 
14.9 23.7 30.7 lS.8 14.9 

7. Increswd the responslbky 01 the mtewal a”d,t staff 
24.1 28.6 18.8 17.9 10.7 I 

X Increard the 
trammg 

of the mternal audit staff 1 30.3 t 26.6 t 20.2 115.6 1 7.3 
9 Increased the Independence from management nf the lntrrnal 

audit ataif 53.7 22.2 10.2 12.0 1.9 

IO Increased the mc:pendence from management of the Board 
of Directors or Its Audit Committee 1 64.81 8.3 1 8.3 112.0 1 6.5 t 1 

I I. Increased the number of Audit Committee members who 
are independent of management I 69.41 -b.il-31ri.4113.0 

I I I 1 I , 

I2 Increased the we of the Audit Commwee 73.1 2.8 3.7 6.5 13.5 I 

111. THE FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT AND THE BURDEN OF COMPLIANCE 

28. Your company’s efforts to comply wrth the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act may have resulted m chanps to your management 
and accountability systems which. UI the long run, wll benefit your company. However. there may have been other cost burdens 
associated with your t-ompliancc efforts which did not yrld such henefns.The questIon IS: Did your compliance efforts result UI 
m that were greater than the value of the benefitwed” 

1. rJ Yes (continue) 56.4 

2.0 No (goto30) 43.6% 
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15. Agam, if yes to 13,and if applicable, what was the nature 
of these changes (e.g., new policies were issued to co”er 
a type of viokitmn that had not been previously addres- 
sed, more people were required to acknowledge in writing, 
stricter codes of disapline were applied, etc.)? (Check a/i 
that apply.) 

I. 0 Policies were rewntten to be more 
specific or to expand scope 

2. 0 Poliaes were Issued to cover type(s) 
of violation that had not been pre- 
viously addressed 

3. 0 More people were Informed 

4. 0 People were Informed more often 

6. 0 Procedures for commurucating 
policies were made more formal 

7. 0 More attentmn was gtven to the 
procrdures for mformmg psoplr 

8. c] More effort was put mto the develop- 
ment and use of vnuai ads, presenta- 
ttons, and medn material for com- 
municatmg policies 

9. q More severe disciplinary measures 
were adopted for code vmlatmns 

78.0% 

63.4 

67.1 

42.7 

57.3 

58.5 

46.3 

13.4 

12.2 

IO. 0 Other (ww/~) 4.9 

II. 

16. 

THE FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT AND 
YOUR AUDIT OR CONTROL PROCEDURES 

Since the passage of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, 
has your corporation conducted specnl reviews to && 
tif areas or srtuations where each of the following types 
o pxy vmlatxxts are likely to occur? Note: “Special y. .- 
reviews” are rewews conducted m additionto normal 
internal audit coverage. (Check one column for each 
TOW.) 

63.4% 36.6 

60.1 39.9 

3 Ginng expensive gifts 
4. Using corporate funds 

for political contribu- j.. .~ 

authorlzatmns for trans- 
acttons 

8. Fading to assure for the 
securitv of all comwnv 
assets . 

9 FalIiie: to assure for the 
prop& utihzatlon of ail 
company aSSets 

10. Makhtn false entries on 
compa>y books or 
records 

17 Does your company have a program for routmely test- 
ing the adequacy of your internal accounting control 
system” 

I. rJ Yes 
2. q No 3.8 

96.1 

18. Does your company’s annual report ate management’s 
responsibility for preparing financtal statements and does 
It describe the system of internal accounting controls? 
(Check yes or no Ior each smemenf.) 
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6. 

1 

8 

5 

IO 

How does your management communiate your COT- 
pomte policies on questionable practices, improprletles. 
etc., in the use of corporate funds and tIe”sactlo” re- 
porting? (Check all rhat apply.) 

I. q Required as part of the orientatlo” 33.3% 
procedure 

2. 0 Briefings or presentations 43.0 

3 0 Memos or noticrs 86.7 

4. 0 Other (spew/y) 31.5 

Does your management use prepared media material to 
awst m these commu”xat1o”s (e g., films. pamphlets, 
etc.)? 

I. q Yes (conrtnue~ 45.1 

2. 0 No (go to9) 55.0 

If yes, which type(s) of media materials are used? (Check 
ai/ rhar apply.1 

I. 0 Films 9.5 

2 0 Vwvgraphs or shdes 21.6 

3 0 Fllpcharts 8.1 

4 0 Pamphlets, flyers, booklets, handouts. 86.5 
or newsletters 

5 0 Other (specify) 9.S 

Were your corporate pohc~es or codes of conduct cover- 
ulg questionable practices, impropneties, etc., reviewed 
or compared wth the prov~ons and requirements of the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977? 

I. 0 Yes (continue) 98.2 

2. 0 No igo to 13) 1.8 

If yes, did this review mfluence any changes or rev,s,o”s 
I” your codes of conduct or relevant policxx? Include 
changes I” code or pohcy documentation and commune- 
cat,on procedures. 

I. [7 Yes (continue) 63.ii 

I I. If yes to IO, what policy areas were changed and how 
extenuve were these changes? (Check columns showmg 
rhe o,ea and exfenf of the change.) 

I. Questionable or 
improper foreign 
payments I 5..41/40.61 

2. Domestic or 
foreign bribes I 64.6 I 35.4 I 

3. Gtving expen- sive girts 1 81.4 1 18.6 1 

4. Using corporate 
funds for polil- 
ical contributions 

5. Mtsuse or mtsman- 
agement of cash 
pools or funds 

6 Fading to record 
financlal trans- 
actmnr 

7. Fading to secwe 
proper authonza- 
tmns for transactions 

8 Failing to assure 
for the security of 
all company assets / 52.9 I 47.1 I 

9. Fadmg to assure 
for the proper 
utilization of all 
company assets 53.7 46.3 

IO Making false 
entries on company 
books or records I 52.5 I I 47.5% 

2. f-J No (go to 13) 36.64 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF THE IMPACT ON BUSINESS 
OF THE FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTICES 

ACT OF 1977 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The purpose of this questmnnaue 1s to assess the impact 
the Foragn Corrupt Practices Act has on the business com- 
mun,ty This law, enacted m December 1977, deals wth over- 
seas payments and the suiiicxncy and accuracy of accounting 
records and controls. Thts survey IS bang conducted by the 
U.S. General Accounting Oiiice, which 1s responsible for the 
congrewonal oversight of all Federal expenditures and regula- 
tory dctwnes. Specifically we need the iollowmg iniormatlon 
What effect has this Act had on your codes of conduct, 
accountmg controls. and corporate overught? What cost 
burdens, if any, did your company expenence in complymg 
with thn Act? What Impact has this Act had on the compete- 
twe poslrion of your company and other ;2merwm com- 
pames? And what requirements of this 4ct. lf any, need to be 
changed” 

If the right sonsultatmn LS wuluble. the form can be 
completed m about half an hour Most of the questions can be 
quckly answered slther by checkmg boxes or by filling u1 
blanks. A few questmns may requre a short written answer. 
We do not expect you to hdvr to spend much nme consulting 
records or workmg up ftgures The qurstmnnaue should be 
answered by the Charman of thr: Board or ha designee. How- 
ever. the Chairman may wsh to consult key staff idmiliar wth 
the company’s audit practices. codes ot conduct. and person. 
nel proceduw, as well as someone famlhar wth the com- 
pany’s ovrrsea~ business. 

To encourage frank and honest responses we have taken 
the following steps. First, you were chosen rls part of a sample 
of 250 selected at random from a 1st of the Nation’s 1,000 
largest mdustrlai corporatnns. Second, the questionnaire 1s 
anonymous. There 1s nothmg m this form rhat can Identify 
how you or any other company responded. We ask only that 
you mail back a postcard mdlcatmg that you have completed 
your “uestlonna~re. We need these cards returned so we can 
;emmd thosz who do not answer We are askmg for your help 
this IS not a requirement. 

Comolete the auestmnnaue and mall It back m the self. 
addressed, stamped envelope wthm 10 days after receivmg 
this request. Also, do not iorget to mall back the enclosed 

If you have any questmns please call athrr Tom Bittman 
m New York at (212) 2644743 or Ed Mrwnger at GAO 
Headquarters m Washington. DC. ar (202) 376-3023 They 
~111 be standing by to pronde awstance Please help us. We 
can not .%S~SS the Impact of this Act and report your YEWS 
and expenencea to the Congress unless we hear from you. 

Thank you for your consldcratlon 

I THE FOREIGN CORRUPT PRACTlCES ACT AND 
YOUR CORPORATE POLICIES 

I Does your company have wntten policies or codes of 
conduct covering any of the followmg: questionable 
practices, unproprteties, or negligence in the use of 
corporate funds and/or the responsibilities for complete 
and accurate transaction reporting? 

I fJ Yes igo to 3) 89.2% 

1 0 No (answer 2,thengo to 16) 10.8 

T Li no, how do you provldc guidance to your employers -. 
,,I these areas” (Wrfre your answer tn rhe rpoce below ) 

3 Wtuch of the following types of conduct are &ddressed 
by these pohcies? (Check nil that apply ) 

I 0 Questionable or unproper iorelgn 
payments 

2 0 Domestic or foreign bribes 

3 0 Gvmg gifts expens,ve 

4 0 Usmg corporate iunds for politlcal 
contnbutions 

5 0 Mum or mtsmanagement of cash 
pools or funds 

6 0 Failing to record fmanaal transactmns 

7. Iz] Falling to secure proper authonzatlons 
for transact*ons 

8. 0 Farling to assure for the secunty of 
all sompmy asSetS 

9 0 Falling to assure for the proper 
utilization of all company assets 

IO 0 Makmg false entr,es on company 
books or records 

93.9 

93.4 

86.7 

95.8 

83.0 

90.9 

83.0 

79.4 

72.1 

89. 7” 

D L. Scantlebury 
Duector, Fmancial and General 
Management Studies Owlsion 
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"irtually the entire period. For example, in September 1978, 
only 9 months after the act's passage, President Carter indicated 
that he was hopeful business would not forgo legitimate export 
opportunities because of uncertainty about the application of 
the act. 

To address this uncertainty, the President directed Justice 
to provide the business community with guidance concerning its 
enforcement intentions under the act. Unfortunately, the 
Justice review program was not implemented until almost 18 months 
after the Presidential directive. This review program has 
been criticized by some government agencies and members of the 
business community as inadequate. Although our survey results 
show that serious ambiguities exist, only five companies have 
used the review procedure since its inception in March 1980. 
Further, only five parties--four of which specifically ad- 
dressed the review program--responded to a request for public 
comment on the effectiveness of the review procedures. The 
four addressing the review procedure were highly critical of 
the program. 
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Because the Justice program has not effectively addressed 
the uncertainty over what constitutes compliance with the anti- 
bribery provisions, alternative ways of addressing the ambiguities 
should be developed. Because of the shared enforcement responsi- 
bility, the formulation of any additional guidance should be a 
joint Justice-SEC responsibility. 

Also, a strong international agreement is needed. Although 
progress in this area has been slow, at least some type of inter- 
national antibribery ban among the United States and its princi- 
pal economic industrial allies may be possible in the near future. 
The United States should continue to take the lead in this effort. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend that the Congress closely monitor the status of 
U.S. efforts to reach an international antibribery agreement and 
that the Congress urge the President to actively pursue such an 
agreement. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF - 
JUSTICE AND SEC 

We recommend that the Attorney General and the Chairman of 
SEC, with input from the Departments of Commerce and State, 
the U.S. Trade Representative, and the business community 
develop alternatives to address the antibribery ambiguities. 
Because the issues are complex, we are offering the following 
options. 

I. Provide additional guidance to the business 
community through the use of hypothetical situations 

Under this option, guidance would be provided on the anti- 
bribery provisions through the use of hypothetical situations. 
This method has been recommended by some Government agencies and 
corporate officials as the preferable way to provide guidance to 
the business community. We believe that Justice, jointly with 
SEC and with input from others, including Departments of Commerce 
and State, the U.S. Trade Representative, and the business 
community, should be able to prepare hypothetical cases. Both 
Justice and SEC should be bound by any such guidance. 

and/or 

II. Offer legislative proposals 
to reduce the ambiguities 

Under this option, the Justice Department, SEC, and other 
interested agencies would offer legislative proposals which would 
amend the act to more explicitly define the antibribery provisions 
and could cover concepts such as 
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were similar, American companies could not successfully compete 
abroad against foreign competitors that were bribing. Recent 
news articles indicate that some foreign competitors are bribing 
foreign officials--in some cases, blatantly. 

International attempts to ban bribery have been in progress 
since August 1976, when the United Nations Economic and Social 
Council adopted a resolution calling for a working group of repre- 
sentatives from 18 nations to draft an international treaty on 
illicit payments. State Department officials told us that the 
council's work group developed a draft agreement in the spring of 
1979. They noted, however, that the United Nations General 
Assembly has failed to adopt any agreement on illicit payments. 
These officials said that resolution of the U.N. agreement is 
hindered by the fact that G-77 nations of the United Nations be- 
lieve the illicit payments agreement should be coupled with an 
international code of conduct. 

At a June 1980 economic summit in Venice, seven industrial 
nations--including the United States-- reaffirmed support for the 
U.N. effort but decided to undertake independent action if U.N. 
efforts were delayed. According to State Department officials, 
the United States has made a good faith effort to obtain an 
U. N. agreement since the economic summit, but a compromise 
on the linkage factor could not be worked out. Current plans 
call for the United States to proceed with obtaining an agree- 
ment in accord with the decision reached at the Venice econo- 
mic summit. The State Department is not optimistic that an 
effective agreement can be put into effect in the near future. 

LEGISLATION IS BEING CONSIDERED 
TO CLARIFY THE ANTIBRIBERY PROVISIONS 

Bills (H.R. 7479 and S.2763) to amend the antibribery 
provisions were introduced during the last session of Congress 
and we anticipate that they will be reintroduced in the near 
future. Supporters of these proposals believe that the act has 
caused unnecessary confusion for business as to the scope of 
legitimate overseas business activities. 

The bills would eliminate SEC's authority to enforce the 
antibribery provisions and give this responsibility solely to 
Justice. The bill would also require Justice to issue compli- 
ance guidelines that would describe specific types of conduct 
that it considers to be in compliance with the act, as well as 
precautionary procedures that would insure compliance. 

Justice would also be required to establish a review pro- 
cedure for responding to specific inquiries about whether pro- 
posed actions or transactions would be in compliance with the 
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"We do not have guidelines for rapists, muggers and 
embezzlers, and I do not think we need guidelines for 
corporations who want to bribe foreign officials." 

However, reports accompanying Senate and House versions 
of the act recognized the necessity of close cooperation between 
SEC and Justice in deciding whether enforcement action would be 
taken. For example, the House report stated that traditionally 
there has been a close working relationship between Justice and 
SEC and it fully expects such cooperation will continue in en- 
forcing the act. 

Also, participation with Justice would have been consistent 
with SEC's current policy of issuing administrative interpreta- 
tions of laws and regulations when requested by interested par- 
ties. In 1979, SEC issued over 2,000 interpretative letters as 
a result of public requests. Their purpose was to help resolve 
legal questions as they related to a specific set of facts so 
that individuals would be aided in complying with securities 
laws. 

On August 28, 1980, SEC announced that it would accept Jus- 
tice's statement of enforcement intention for contemplated trans- 
actions under the act. SEC was faced with continuing criticism 
of its decision not to participate and, as discussed on page 46, 
was also faced with possible congressional action to eliminate 
its role in antibribery enforcement. Also, SEC recognized that 
it would be difficult to take enforcement action in cases when 
Justice had told a company that it would not take action. 

Although still not participating in the formulation of 
Justice's advance rulings, SEC stated that it would not prosecute 
corporations for transactions that had received Justice clearance 
before May 31, 1981. However, SEC has reserved the right to 
independently determine the need for enforcement action irrespec- 
tive of Justice's guidance. SEC said that its new position is 
effective until May 31, 1981, at which time it will evaluate the 
experience of the Justice program. It will then decide whether 
to continue its present policy, directly participate with Justice 
in the program, or take some other action. 

In December 1980, the President's Export Council made recom- 
mendations which addressed both the Justice review procedures and 
the antibribery provisions. The Council was directed by the 
President to serve as a national advisory body on matters relat- 
ing to the U.S. export trade. In its report to the President, 
the Council cited the results of the September 1980 export report 
prepared by Commerce and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representa- 
tive, including the business community's criticisms of the review 
program. The report then made the following recommendations: 
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the business review procedure used by Justice's Antitrust 
Division. 

The review procedure requires that a top company official 
submit to Justice a detailed statement of all facts material t0 
a prospective transaction in a foreign country. Before the 
transaction, Justice advises the company whether it would take 
enforcement action under the act if the company proceeded with 
the action. Justice attempts to respond within 30 days. Justice 
officials believe that with an advanced ruling, the companies 
will be in a position to decide whether to proceed, and uncer- 
tainty about the act's application to the transaction should 
be resolved. 

Under the procedure, the enforcement intent is stated only 
with regard to the act's antibribery provisions. The procedure 
is not available for matters related to the accounting provisions. 
Also, Justice's statement of enforcement intention is binding 
only for the company submitting the request and only if underlying 
facts remain unchanged. Only Justice is bound by the review state- 
ment. 

The Attorney General has agreec. 1 to prevent public disclosure 
of confidential business information to the maximum extent pos- 
sible. However, to provide guidance to the business and legal 
communities, Justice's decision in each matter will be contained 
in a public release which will generally describe the nature of 
the transaction and Justice's enforcement decision. 

In addition, Justice has issued a statement of its enforce- 
ment priorities, identifying a number of factors that will in- 
crease the likelihood of investigation or prosecution under the 
antibribery provisions. For example, the probability of a Justice 
enforcement action is greater if the prohibited payment is made 
in a country where the only competitors are American companies 
or where the payments are made to a foreign cabinet officer or 
other official of high rank. 

Will the program reduce uncertainty? 

The program has not been effective in addressing the uncer- 
tainty caused by the act's ambiguities. Since it began in March 
1980, the program faced an uphill struggle. As of January 19S1, 
only five companies had requested reviews. 

The program's format has been criticized. Officials of the 
Treasury and State Departments recommended that Justice issue 
guidelines through the use of hypothetical situations rather than 
ruling on a case-by-case basis. The use of hypothetical cases 
had been previously recommended by the Department of Commerce 
but rejected by Justice because Justice felt it lacked the exper- 
ience needed to formulate such cases. 
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This definition has been criticized as unclear. Lawyers 
we contacted questioned whether employees of public corporations, 
such as national airlines or nationalized companies, are consid- 
ered foreign officials. Similar questions have surfaced in 
countries-- particularly developing countries--where there are 
small and frequently closely related groups, including both busi- 
ness and government relationships as well as families. Individ- 
uals within these groups frequently move between the private and 
public sectors, often without a clear distinction. 

Corrupt payments 

The act's requirement that a payment must be made "corruptly" 
to violate the act has also caused uncertainty. Some critics 
emphasize that it is difficult to distinguish between corrupt 
payments and routine entertainment and business gifts. For ex- 
ample, does the act prohibit companies from furnishing foreign 
officials with meals, transportation, entertainment, and promo- 
tional gifts in connection with selling their products? Critics 
charge that without a better definition, determining compliance 
becomes subjective, causing uncertainty. 

The previously cited September 1980 report on exports indi- 
cated that, aside from facilitating payments, there is no specific 
exception for entertainment or gifts. The report stated that 
since the act's standard of something of value could encompass 
lunch, theater tickets, and the like, businessmen are uncertain 
whether these expenditures are permissible. In addition, the 
report stated that businessmen are uncertain about the extent to 
which the laws and social customs of the host country will be 
taken into account in determining whether a gift was given or 
entertainment was provided. 

Facilitating payments 

According to the act's legislative history, facilitating 
payments are allowed to expedite action from government employees 
whose duties are essentially ministerial or clerical. However, 
as pointed out by one trade association, what is "ministerial 
or clerical" to one person may not be to another. Uncertainty 
as to the meaning of "facilitating payments" was confirmed by 
our questionnaire respondents. About 38 percent rated the clarity 
of this provision as ranging from marginally inadequate to very 
inadequate. Again, companies who reported the act had decreased 
their overseas business were much more critical of the provision's 
clarity. Over 30 percent of these respondents rated the clarity 
of this provision as inadequate or very inadequate, with another 
25 percent rating the clarity as only marginally adequate. 

The September 1980 report on exports also indicated that 
businessmen are uncertain about facilitating payments. It stated 
that the act's language raises the question of whether a large 
corrupt payment to an official with ministerial duties is not 
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The act also prohibits the offering or paying of anything 
of value to any person, such as a foreign affiliate or an agent, 
if it is known or if there is reason to know that all or part of 
the payment will be used for prohibited actions. The act does 
not prohibit facilitating payments. These payments--commonly 
called "grease" payments--are made to merely move a matter or 
decision not involving discretionary action. An example is a 
payment made to expedite the processing of a customs document. 

ANTIBRIBERY PROVISIONS HAVE 
BEEN CRITICIZED AS UNCLEAR 

Corporate and governmental officials have criticized the anti- 
bribery provisions as being ambiguous about what constitutes com- 
pliance. In particular, the clarity of the antibribery provisions 
have been severely criticized by those questionnaire respondents 
who reported that the act has decreased their overseas business. 
Of the more than 30 percent of our respondents who reported that 
the act caused a decrease in their overseas business, approxi- 
mately 70 percent rated the clarity of at least one of the antibri- 
bery provisions as inadequate or very inadequate. A general percep- 
tion exists that because of these ambiguities, American companies 
may have forgone legitimate business opportunities. 

The ambiguities include confusion or uncertainty about: 

--The degree of responsibility a company has for the actions 
of its foreign agents and affiliates (the "reason to know" 
provision). 

--The definition of "foreign official." 

--Whether a payment will be considered corrupt. 

--Whether a payment to a foreign official is a bribe (illegal 
under the act) or a facilitating payment (allowed under 
the act.) 

--Whether payments made in response to economic extortion 
are bribes. 

"Reason to know" provision 

How does a company comply with the provision prohibiting 
payments to a person if there is "reason to know" that these 
payments will be used to bribe foreign officials? About 50 per- 
cent of our questionnaire respondents rated the clarity of the 
provisions as ranging from marginally inadequate to very inade- 
quate. The clarity of the "reason to know" provision was of 
particular concern to the respondents who reported that the act 
had decreased their overseas business with over 50 percent rating 
the clarity as inadequate or very inadequate, and an additional 
18 percent rating the clarity as only marginally adequate. Some 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

SEC acknowledged that certain of the concerns raised in our 
report have some merit. It welcomed the completion of our study 
and said our report assisted in clarifying its own views in 
light of the questionnaire results. As discussed previously, 
the SEC Chairman on January 13, 1981--about 5 weeks after receiving 
our draft report--made a policy statement on compliance with the 
act's accounting provisions. 

SEC said that our recommendation calling for additional 
guidance on compliance with the accounting provisions appeared 
to be made within the framework of the law, but was not sure 
what exactly was intended by our recommendation. It perceived 
that we were recommending an arithmetical standard that in its 
view could be too rigid and inflexible to provide for proper 
management judgment and may be inconsistent with the intent 
of the act. SEC also commented extensively on the accounting 
provisions in general and on compliance with the act raising 
certain questions about our report. 

SEC comments together with our evaluation are included in 
appendix IV. To insure that our position is understood and in 
light of the SEC Chairman's January 13, 1981, policy statement, 
we have clarified our final report to recommend that SEC provide 
guidance to business on the factors and criteria that will be 
taken into account in assessing reasonableness. In addition, we 
are also recommending that the Congress repeal criminal penalties 
associated with the act's accounting provisions. SEC did not con- 
ment on this recommendation since it was not included in our draft 
report. 
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Liability under the bills’ accounting provisions would be limited 
to (1) knowing falsification of company books and records and (2) 
intentional attempts to circumvent the internal accounting controls. 
The present act may make an issuer liable if its books are not kept 
properly, irrespective of intent or knowledge. 

We share the concern of the bills' sponsors that without 
guidance on the factors and criteria that will be considered in 
assessing reasonableness, business may incur unreasonable compliance 
costs under the act's accounting provisions. However, application 
of the traditional standard of materiality called for in these bills 
and by the business community could weaken the present intent of 
the accounting provisions to enhance corporate accountability over 
assets. Also, in tying materiality to intent, the bills provide 
that knowing falsification of company books and records involving 
an immaterial amount in relation to a company's financial statements 
would be permissible. For a large company, such transactions could 
involve millions of dollars. 

As discussed on page 30, given the present intent of the act's 
accounting provisions, the adoption of the traditional standard 
of materiality would, in our view, change the act's intent. This 
presents a complex policy issue which the Congress should carefully 
consider. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Charges that the act's accounting provisions are too vague 
about what constitutes compliance have been numerous. Compound- 
ing this is the controversy over whether the provisions should 
include a materiality standard. The uncertainty of what consti- 
tutes compliance should be diminished by guidance from the account- 
ing profession and SEC. However, given the subjectivity inherent 
in the act's requirements and the virtual impossibility of devel- 
oping guidelines on accounting and internal controls that can be 
used across the board for all companies, an element of subjectivity 
will always remain. 

SEC needs to provide further guidance to business on the fac- 
tors and criteria that will be considered in assessing compliance 
with the act's accounting provisions so that companies can avoid 
unnecessary compliance costs. However, as discussed previously, 
the traditional standard of materiality related to financial dis- 
closure is too broad given the congressional intent of the act's 
accounting provisions to improve corporate accountability over 
assets. Instead, SEC should elicit the views and work closely with 
the corporate community and the accounting profession in deter- 
mining what additional guidance is needed and in determining the 
format of the guidance. 

The accounting provisions call for management judgment cover- 
ing diverse and oftentimes complex recordkeeping and internal 
control systems. The provisions, even with additional guidance 
from SEC on compliance, will, by their nature, still require highly 
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provisions were designed to operate as a preventive measure--to 
prevent the use of corporate assets for corrupt purposes. Sub- 
jecting corporate management to potential criminal penalties for 
noncompliance with essentially a preventive measure could be coun- 
terproductive. We believe that the Congress should repeal the 
criminal sanctions associated with the accounting provisions to 
insure that business can work toward compliance in a cost-effective 
and not a defensive manner. 

As discussed previously, the legislative history calls for 
management judgment covering diverse and oftentimes complex record- 
keeping and internal control systems. These are highy subjective 
determinations, even with the additional guidance we call for SEC 
to develop. The Congress made clear that it saw the establish- 
ment and maintenance of systems of internal control and accurate 
books and records, which are interrelated, as a fundamental re- 
sponsibility of management. It adopted current accounting liter- 
ature, in particular the AICPA's Statement on Auditing Standards, 
No. 1, and called for the accounting profession to use its profes- 
sional judgment in evaluating the systems of internal control 
maintained by companies. 

EIowever, as discussed previously, the AICPA developed the stan- 
dards in Statement on Auditing Standards, No. 1 to provide broad 
professional guidance in the independent auditor's study and eval- 
uation of internal accounting control. The auditor's evaluation 
is made for the limited purpose of serving as a basis for setting 
the scope of the examination of financial statements. Further, the 
SEC has held that the act does not adopt a materiality standard--a 
standard recognized by the accounting profession and included in 
Statement on Auditing Standards, No. 1. Instead, as discussed 
previously, a reasonableness standard--a concept not well defined 
for recordkeeping and internal control systems--is used. This 
standard requires management to estimate the cost-benefits of 
any steps to comply with the accounting provisions. However, as 
also discussed previously, cost-benefit analysis is not a precise 
science and it is rare that an objective measure, particularly 
benefits, can be made. Business is, therefore, faced with a 
dilemma--how far does it go in instituting controls? Our review 
shows that business perceives that it has incurred unnecessary 
compliance costs, in part, we believe, because of the fear of 
criminal reprisals for minor irregularities of internal control 
weaknesses. 

Naturally, the possibility of criminal prosecution can be 
unsettling for even the most confident and law-abiding corporate 
executive. In his January 13, 1981, speech, the SEC Chairman 
points out that the anxieties created by the act--among men and 
women of utmost good faith--have been, in his experience, without 
equal. The Chairman acknowledged that this consternation can 
be attributed, in significant part, to the spectre which some 
commentators have raised of exposure to SEC enforcement action, 
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history emphasizes that management must observe a standard of 
reasonableness in complying with the act's accounting provisions. 

There is uncertainty and disagreement, however, over what is 
meant by a "reasonableness" standard. For example, the ABA com- 
mittee guide implies that a company would exercise reasonable care 
if it complied with the accounting provisions in all material 
aspects. However, as previously mentioned, SEC, the agency that 
will enforce the provisions, disagrees and emphasizes that a rea- 
sonableness standard governs. 

We believe that application of the traditional standard of 
materiality could weaken the intent of the accounting provisions 
to enhance corporate accountability over assets. As discussed on 
page 25, the traditional standard of materiality is geared to 
determine what information should be disclosed to investors. The 
application of the traditional standard of materiality would 
create a minimum threshold that would allow major deficiencies in 
accountability to occur. This could create problems since for 
many large companies the minimum threshold--below which errors 
and intentional acts would be allowed--would be quite high. 

In addition, the standard of materiality is not appropriate 
to standards or thresholds used by management, even before the 
act, to assess the adequacy of internal accounting control sys- 
tems. For example, depending on the value of a company's assets, 
a $1 million travel expense fraud may not be material in relation 
to a company's financial statements but may be material in rela- 
tion to travel expenses and management's control over them. 

For these reasons, we believe that SEC should provide 
guidance to the business community on the factors and criteria 
that will be considered in assessing the reasonableness of com- 
panies' compliance efforts. As discussed previously, the legis- 
lative history of the act provides for flexibility and manage- 
ment judgment and looks to the accounting profession to use 
its professional judgment in evaluating companies' systems of 
internal controls. Therefore, SEC must elicit the views and 
work closely with the business community and accounting pro- 
fession in determining what additional guidance is needed and 
in determining the format of that guidance. 

The SEC Chairman's January 13, 1981, policy statement 
provided some guidance regarding compliance with the account- 
ing provisions. Although this was an important first step 
in addressing the concerns of the business community, we do not 
believe it goes far enough in providing guidance. SEC should 
specify the characteristics that it will apply in assessing 
compliance. Some qualitative characteristics were covered in 
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In a June 1980 release, SEC commented that the internal ac- 
counting control provision requires "reasonable assurances" that 
internal control objectives are met without regard to the tradi- 
tional standard of materiality. SEC said that the concept of 
"reasonable," as opposed to "absolute," assurance recognizes that 
the cost of internal accounting control should not exceed the 
benefits received. SEC also recognized that benefits, and in many 
cases costs, are not likely to be precisely quantifiable and that 
many decisions on reasonable assurance will necessarily depend 
in part on estimates and judgments by management which are rea- 
sonable under the circumstances. 

In the previously mentioned January 13, 1981, policy state- 
ment, the SEC Chairman said that materiality, while appropriate 
as a threshold standard to determine the necessity for disclosure 
to investors, is totally inadequate as a standard for an internal 
control system. He added that it is too narrow and thus too 
insensitive an index and that procedures designed only to uncover 
deficiencies in amounts material for financial statement purposes 
would be useless for internal control purposes. He further stated 
that systems that tolerate omissions or errors of many thousands 
or even millions of dollars would not represent, by an accepted 
standard, adequate records and controls. The Chairman stated 
that reasonableness, rather than materiality, is the appropriate 
test and allows flexibility in responding to particular facts and 
circumstances. 

Should the accounting provisions 
contain a mat,eriality standard? 

One of the most important questions facing the Congress 
about the act is whether it should be amended to expressly include 
a materiality standard. It is widely held in the business com- 
munity that one is needed. Corporate and accounting officials 
emphasized that the cost of complying with the provisions is un- 
reasonable without a materiality standard. 

We believe the traditional standard of materiality related 
to financial disclosure is inappropriate given the intent of 
the act. Instead, SEC should provide further guidance to busi- 
ness on the factors and criteria that should be considered in 
assessing reasonableness so that companies can avoid unneces- 
sary compliance costs. 

The business community believes 
a materiality standard is needed 

Over 70 percent of our questionnaire respondents reported 
that the issue of materiality is inadequately explained in the 
act. For instance, respondents reported that although SEC has 
maintained that materiality is not a factor with regard to the 
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An AICPA committee studying auditors' responsibilities con- 
cluded that materiality in accounting is essentially an economic 
concept designed to reconcile the conflict between the almost 
limitless detail confronting accountants and auditors, and users' 
need for understandable information. In its May 1980 Statement 
of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 2, the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board defined "materiality" as 

'* * * the magnitude of an omission or misstatement 
of accounting information that, in the light of 
surroundinq circumstances, makes it probable that 
the 
the 
inf 

In the same 
materiality 
jects,--sue 
a company's 

judgment of a reasonable person relying on 
information would have been changed or 
uenced by the omission or misstatement." 

established. 

statement, the Board provides examples of quantitative 
guidelines. These guidelines relate to specific sub- 

as materiality for separate disclosure of items on 
balance sheet--whereby percentage criteria have been 

The leading court case concerning the meaning of materiality 
in the context of the securities laws is the case of TSC Indus- 
tries, Inc., v. Northway, Inc.-- a case concerning the omission 
of certain facts from a proxy statement. The Supreme Court held 
that an omitted fact is material if there is a substantial likeli- 
hood that a reasonable shareholder would consider it important 
in deciding how to vote. 

The above traditional concept of materiality is discussed 
in terms of the financial information which must be disclosed 
to an investor. The act's accounting provisions, however, address 
a much broader issue-- the subject of corporate accountability 
over assets. 

Disagreement over whether the accounting 
provisions contain a materiality standard - 

There has been disagreement about whether the provisions 
contain a materiality standard. An ABA committee guide indi- 
cates such a standard exists, but SEC says no such standard is 
implied; instead a reasonableness standard applies. 

ABA's guide indicates a 
materiality standard exists 

In November 1978--less than a year after the act was 
passed--ABA's Committee on Corporate Law and Accounting published 
a guide to the act's accounting provisions. The committee said 
that the guide had been prepared because of (1) the importance of 
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In addition, other accounting guidance that could help clarify 
the act is contemplated. The Financial Executives Research Founda- 
tion reported in a June 1980 press release that a study was underway 
concerning the feasibility of establishing guidelines and criteria 
by which corporate executives might judge the adequacy of their 
control systems. 

Some subjectivity will always exist 

The above guidance could go a long way in assisting companies 
in their efforts to comply with the accounting provisions. How- 
ever, because an element of subjectivity is inherent in accounting 
terminology, some uncertainty will probably always exist. 

Public accounting officials contacted believe a major cause 
of uncertainty is the act's use of auditing standards to define 
the objectives of a corporate system of internal accounting con- 
trol. These standards were originally developed to provide broad 
professional guidance in the independent auditor's evaluation of 
internal accounting control. The evaluation is made for the 
limited purpose of serving as a basis for setting the scope of 
the examination of financial statements. Only those controls 
on which the auditor intends to rely are tested. However, as re- 
ported by the previously mentioned AICPA committee, a company 
must concern itself with all internal accounting controls and 
identify and communicate objectives in more specific terms. 

The Congress recognized the subjectivity of the accounting 
provisions. The committee report accompanying the Senate version 
of the act stated that management must exercise judgment in deter- 
mining the steps to be taken and the cost to be incurred in assur- 
ing that the objectives expressed will be achieved. The report 
stated that the size of the business, diversity of operations, 
degree of centralization of financial and operating management, 
amount of contact by top management with day-to-day operations, 
and numerous other circumstances are factors management must con- 
sider in establishing and maintaining an internal accounting 
control system. 

The Senate committee report called on the accounting profes- 
sion to use its professional judgment in evaluating companies' 
systems of internal control. The previously mentioned AICPA com- 
mittee report also recognized that compliance with the accounting 
provisions-- particularly the internal accounting control provi- 
sion--inherently calls for subjective decisions by management. 
The committee felt that the wide range in the size of companies, 
in their operating styles, in the complexity of their transac- 
tions, in the diversity of their products and services, and in 
the geographical dispersion of their operations clearly made it 
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assurancell concept requires a cost-benefit determination, there 
is not adequate guidance on how to determine costs and benefits. 

The Financial Executives Research Foundation's study of 
internal controls supported the above perceptions. The study 
report stated that the meaning of the act's accounting terms will 
probably be established only in the courts. The report added 
that until the provisions are authoritatively interpreted, the 
act will continue to place a nearly intolerable burden on com- 
panies striving to comply. 

Efforts to diminish uncertainty 

The accounting profession and SEC have provided some guidance 
to business regarding compliance with the act's accounting provi- 
sions, in particular a recent policy statement of the SEC, which 
should diminish some of the uncertainty. 

The public accounting firms contacted have published guides 
for corporate management to consider in designing programs and 
action plans to comply with the accounting provisions. The 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) has 
also provided guidance. In 1977--before the act--the AICPA 
established a committee to develop criteria for evaluating in- 
ternal accounting controls. In 1979, the committee issued its 
final report, which included recommendations to help corporate 
management appraise the effectiveness of its evaluation of in- 
ternal accounting control. The committee believed the report 
would be useful to management in considering whether its com- 
panies are complying with the internal accounting control pro- 
visions of the act. 

In various public releases, SEC has also offered guidance 
on steps management should consider in complying with the account- 
ing provisions. For example, in a recent release SEC listed five 
steps it considered necessary to determine whether a system of in- 
ternal accounting control provides reasonable assurances that 
the broad objectives of internal accounting controls are being 
achieved. 

Further, in a proposed rule promulgated in April 1979, SEC 
called for corporate management and external auditors to make 
statements on the adequacy of systems of internal accounting con- 
trol. In May 1980, SEC announced that it would issue no rule 
requiring management reporting for at least 3 years, during which 
time it would look to the accounting profession and business com- 
munity to set their own standards for reporting on internal ac- 
counting control. 
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THE ACT'S ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS 

The act's accounting provisions require SEC registrants to: 

1. Make and keep books, records, and accounts which, in 
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect trans- 
actions and dispositions of assets. 

2. Devise and maintain a system of internal accounting con- 
trols sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that 

--transactions are executed in accordance with manage- 
ment's general or specific authorization; 

--transactions are recorded as necessary to permit 
preparation of financial statements in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles, or any other 
applicable criteria, and to maintain accountability 
for assets: 

--access to assets is permitted only in accordance with 
management's general or specific authorization; and 

--the recorded accountability for assets is compared 
with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and 
appropriate action is taken with respect to any dif- 
ferences. 

The Congress adopted the "in reasonable detail" qualifica- 
tion because of concern that the recordkeeping requirements, if 
unqualified, might connote an unreasonable degree of precision. 
The House and Senate conference committee reported that the "in 
reasonable detail" provision requires that transactions be re- 
corded in conformity with accepted methods of recording economic 
events and should effectively prevent off-the-books slush funds 
and payment of bribes. 

The Congress also recognized that no system of internal 
accounting control is perfect. The legislative history of the 
act shows that in adopting the concept of "reasonable assurance," 
the Congress recognized that the cost of internal control should 
not exceed the benefits derived. The report of the Senate Com- 
mittee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs also recognized 
the need for management to use its judgment in evaluating the 
cost-benefit relationships of its compliance efforts. 

CONFUSION OVER WHAT CONSTITUTES COMPLIANCE - 

Accounting, legal, and corporate officials have criticized 
the act's accounting provisions as being too vague concerning 
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The perception that the act's antibribery provisions have 
caused American firms to lose overseas business is difficult, 
if not impossible, to quantify or support because many factors 
influence overseas sales. However, as discussed in detail in 
chapter 4, some of the lost business may be due to U.S. companies 
forgoing legitimate export opportunities because of ambiguities 
in the act's provisions and suffering a competitive disadvantage 
due to the lack of an international antibribery agreement. 
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The loss of business by construction companies was 
reiterated in a recent Wall Street Journal article which implied 
that the firms hardest hit were large international construction 
companies dealing mainly with foreign governments or government- 
run industries. According to the article, some construction com- 
panies have stated that in certain countries, it is impossible 
even to get on the bidding lists without paying what amounts to 
an entry fee to a local agent who has good connections with the 
government in power. What impact this has had is hard to tell. 
However, industry statistics show that in 1977, the United States 
ranked fourth in worldwide construction and industrial project 
activity; in 1979, the United States ranked seventh. Further, 
one construction firm has alleged that it lost a $40 million 
overseas contract because its foreign competitor made a payment 
to a foreign official. 

In February 1980, a White House task force also reported 
that the act has adversely affected overseas business. The task 
force recently completed a study of 14 export disincentives--one 
of which was the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. Task Force par- 
ticipants included representatives from the Departments of State, 
the Treasury, Defense, Justice, Commerce, and Labor; the Office 
of Management and Budget; and the Council of Economic Advisors. 
Other participants were the representatives of the Special Repre- 
sentative for Trade Negotiations, the Assistant to the President 
for Domestic Affairs and Policy, and the Assistant to the Presi- 
dent for National Security Affairs. The task force requested 
State Department Foreign Service officials in 45 countries to 
supply opinions and data on the impact of the act. 

The task force found that 15 posts (33 percent) perceived 
the act as having a negative impact on exports--7 posts perceived 
the act as having a significant adverse impact. The remaining 
30 posts perceived the act as having no negative impact. The 15 
posts that perceived that the act had an adverse impact were in 
less developed countries. According to the Department of Com- 
merce, it is these less developed countries that are major growth 
areas for U.S. exports. 

Impact on overseas business 
cannot be quantified 

Claims that U.S. companies have lost sales, however, are 
difficult, if not impossible, to substantiate and quantify because 
of the sensitivity of the bribery subject and the numerous factors 
affecting overseas business. Very few companies have publicly 
come forward and disclosed instances of sales lost as a result of 
the act. Companies may be reluctant to do this, even if promised 
confidentiality, because it could be construed as an admission 
that the company made illegal or questionable payments before the 
act. Further, the company could incur the wrath of the foreign 
country in question. 
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with the degree of uncertainty about costs and benefits, man- 
agers who are averse to the risk of failing to comply will pro- 
bably invest more heavily in controls than they normally would 
for business purposes. 

THE ACT IS PERCEIVED AS ADVERSELY AFFECTING 
U.S. OVERSEAS BUSINESS 

As with the accounting provisions, the antibribery provisions 
may have created a cost burden. More than 30 percent of the ques- 
tionnaire respondents engaged in foreign business said they had 
lost overseas business as a result of the act. In addition, over 
60 percent perceived that--assuming all other conditions were 
similar--American companies could not successfully compete against 
other companies abroad that were bribing. 

These beliefs are neither supported nor rejected by hard 
verifiable data. Attempts to quantify the act's impact have had 
only limited success. Due to the sensitivity of the foreign 
bribery issue and the complexities inherent in international 
trade, conclusive evidence of the act's impact on U.S. foreign 
business may never be forthcoming. However, the perceptions by 
themselves are important. 

The act's adverse impact on U.S. corporate foreign sales 
has been attributed to a number of factors. In particular, busi- 
ness has charged that American companies are forgoing legitimate 
export opportunities because certain aspects of the act's anti- 
bribery provisions are ambiguous. In addition, the lack of an 
international antibribery agreement may be giving foreign competi- 
tors an advantage in international markets. 

Throughout its deliberations on the act, the Congress was 
inundated with statements that corporate bribery to obtain over- 
seas business was unnecessary. Then Secretary of the Treasury 
Blumenthal, testifying before one congressional committee, stated 
that 

"Paying bribes * * * is simply not necessary to the 
successful conduct of business in the United States 
or overseas. My own experience as Chairman of the 
Bendix Corp. was that it was not necessary to pay 
bribes to have a successful export sales program ." 

Other governmental officials held similar views. Then 
SEC Chairman Hills stated that in every industry in which com- 
panies were bribing, other companies of equal size in that 
industry proclaimed that they saw no need to engage in such 
practices. Then Secretary of Commerce Richardson was quoted 
as saying that, in a number of instances, payments were made 
not to outcompete foreign competitors but rather to gain an 
edge over other U.S. manufacturers. 
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domestic or foreign bribes are likely to occur. More than 30 
percent reported that they have increased the number of special 
reviews or investigations to a moderate or a great extent. 

Extensive use of audit committees 

Audit committees--a key component in the corporate account- 
ability system--have evolved over the last few years. The number 
of companies which have such committees has grown, and the inde- 
pendence of the audit committee members and committee roles has 
been expanded. These changes were brought about largely by reve- 
lations of prior questionable corporate activities--the same 
activities that resulted in the act's passage. 

An audit committee is composed of various members of a com- 
pany's board of directors. The committee provides the auditors 
an opportunity for direct communication with the board, thereby 
strengthening their independence and objectivity. The committee 
meets with the auditors to discuss matters pertaining to a partic- 
ular audit and to the company's accounting policies and internal 
controls in general. 

The number of companies having audit committees has grown 
phenomenally. Almost all our questionnaire respondents reported 
that their boards of directors have audit committees. Similar 
results have been disclosed by other recent surveys. However, 
audit committees have not always been that popular. In 1967, one 
major public accounting firm survey indicated that only 18 per- 
cent of its clients listed on the New York Stock Exchange had 
audit committees. In 1973, a followup study by this firm showed 
the percentage had jumped to 66 percent. Also, almost all our 
questionnaire respondents reported that their audit committees 
were composed entirely of directors who were independent of man- 
agement. 

The New York Stock Exchange announced in January 1977 that 
all domestic companies with common stock listed on the exchange 
had to establish, by June 30, 1978, audit committees composed 
solely of directors independent of management. Although the 
American Stock Exchange does not have a similar requirement, it 
has adopted a recommendation that all companies listed on the 
exchange establish such committees. 

The role of the audit committee has also undergone change. 
As a result of questionable corporate payments, some committees 
have become involved in monitoring compliance with their com- 
panies' codes of conduct. In addition, their interest in moni- 
toring the effectiveness of internal accounting controls has 
increased. 
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Increased internal control documentation 

Internal accounting control documentation--the written 
description of existing controls and management's evaluations of 
these controls--has been extensively increased as a result of the 
act. Over 60 percent of the respondents reported that they have 
increased the amount of control documentation to a moderate or a 
great extent. 

The increases in documentation were the most extensive con- 
trol changes reported. The Financial Executives Research Founda- 
tion, in its study of internal control in U.S. corporations, also 
found that the act resulted in increased documentation. 

This is not surprising since documentation was stressed by 
SEC and the accounting profession as an essential part of a com- 
pany's program to comply with the act. SEC has taken the posi- 
tion that control is enhanced by written policies and procedures, 
formalized channels of reporting, and written descriptions of 
authority and responsibility. Further, SEC has stated that docu- 
mentation of control objectives and existing controls may often 
be necessary to perform an effective review of a system of in- 
ternal accounting control. 

Routine testing of controls is extensive 

The act requires companies not only to design but to also 
maintain sufficient systems of internal accounting control. 
Therefore, testing the adequacy of existing controls is important. 

Over 95 percent of the questionnaire respondents reported 
they have programs for routinely testing the adequacy of their 
internal accounting control systems. Further, almost 40 percent 
reported that as a result of the act, they had increased routine 
testing of accounting or control systems to a moderate or a great 
extent. 

SEC believes that effective, ongoing evaluations of internal 
accounting control systems may often result in determining what 
improvements are needed and how they should be implemented. The 
accounting profession also believes that continuous monitoring 
of internal accounting controls is essential for determining 
whether the controls function properly and are still appropriate. 

Strengthening internal audit 

The act also has resulted in companies significantly in- 
creasing the importance and size of their internal audit staffs. 
Internal auditors are an integral part of an internal control 
system and can play a key role in evaluating whether a company 
is complying with the act's provisions. A strong internal audit 
function provides greater assurance that management policies are 
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The act has influenced companies to 
make important changes in codes 

About 30 percent of the respondents reported that they made 
at least one important policy change in their codes. Changes in 
the following policy areas were most frequently cited: 

--Making questionable or improper foreign payments. 

--Failing to record financial transactions. 

--Making false entries in company books or records. 

Improper conduct in these three areas provided the major impetus 
for the act's passage. 

The specific types of changes that our respondents made 
as a result of the act varied greatly. For example, over half 
rewrote their policies to be more specific or to expand the scope. 
However, only 8 percent adopted more severe disciplinary measures 
for code violations. Other changes and the percentage of respond- 
ents who reported making them follow. 

Type of change made 

Percent of respondents 
making this change in 

response to the act 

More employees were informed 
of corporate policies. 

Procedures for communicating 
policies were made more formal. 

Employees were required to acknowledge 
in writing more often that they had 
read or would comply with the policies. 

Policies were issued to cover type(s) 
of violations that had not been 
previously addressed. 

41 

37 

34 

29 

A company's size did not substantially affect the act's 
impact on corporate codes. Only a slightly higher percentage 
of top 500 respondents than second 500 respondents reported that 
the act influenced changes in their codes. 

Quantifying the impact that the above changes in codes will 
have in reducing questionable foreign payments is difficult, if 
not impossible. However, more than 70 percent of the respondents 
believe that the act has effectively reduced such payments by 
U.S. companies. 
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CHAPTER 2 - 

THE ACT'S IMPACT ON CORPORATE ACTIVITIES 

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act has substantially affected 
corporate activities. Our sampling of 250 of the Nation's 1,000 
largest industrial firms showed that the act has brought about 
widespread efforts to strengthen corporate codes of conduct and 
systems of internal accounting control. These changes, however, 
have not been without costs. Many corporate officials believe 
that the costs of complying with the act have exceeded the bene- 
fits derived. Further, the act has been cited as a cause of U.S. 
firms losing foreign business. 

This chapter highlights the baseline data we developed con- 
cerning this significant law's impact on 

--codes of conduct, 

--systems of internal accounting control, 

--the cost of compliance, and 

--overseas business. 

Most of the data was gathered through a questionnaire survey of 
the above 250 firms; however, where appropriate we have included 
information from other sources. 

CORPORATE CODES OF CONDUCT 
HAVE BEEN GREATLY AFFECTED 

Written codes of conduct are policies defining the standards 
of acceptable business conduct for corporate employees. Ninety- 
eight percent of our questionnaire respondents reviewed their 
policies to see if they were adequate in light of the act's 
requirements. 

Over 60 percent of the respondents reported that these re- 
views had resulted in changes not only in what the policies said, 
but also in how they were communicated. Also, more than 50 per- 
cent reported making changes during the turbulent 4-year period 
before passage of the act; 25 percent did not find it necessary 
to make any further changes as a result of the act. 

What effect the changes in the codes will have in reducing 
questionable payments is difficult to determine. However, more 
than 70 percent of the respondents believed that the act has ef- 
fectively reduced questionable foreign payments by U.S. companies. 
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With the assistance of an expert in the design of 
questionnaires and a consultant with nationally recognized ac- 
counting expertise, we designed a corporate questionnaire which 
addressed the act's relationship to the following four areas: 

--Corporate policies and/or codes of conduct. 

--Corporate systems of accountability. 

--Cost burdens, if any, incurred by management to comply 
with the act. 

--Corporate opinions regarding the (1) act's effect on U.S. 
corporate foreign sales, (2) clarity of the act's provi- 
sions, (3) potential effectiveness of an international 
antibribery agreement, and (4) perceived effectiveness of 
the act in reducing questionable payments. 

Most of our questionnaire survey was conducted by mail. 
The questionnaire was self-administered, and the data collection 
process allowed companies to remain anonymous. However, to deter- 
mine the validity of responses to our mailed questionnaires, we 
visited 27 companies picked at random from our sample to admin- 
ister the questionnaire in person and to review documentation 
considered necessary to assess the credibility of the respondents' 
answers to certain objective questions. Statistically, the re- 
sponses obtained during these visits compared favorably with the 
responses obtained from the mailed questionnaires, thereby sup- 
porting the results of our mailed questionnaires. 

A copy of our questionnaire, including a summary of the corpo- 
rate responses to each question, is contained in appendix I. Appen- 
dix II describes our survey and sampling procedures in more detail. 

Scope of review 

Using standardized questionnaires, we solicited informa- 
tion regarding the act's impact on corporate activities from 
the above-mentioned 250 corporations. One hundred eighty-five, or 
about 75 percent, of these companies responded. The respondents 
covered a wide range of industries as shown by the list in 
appendix III. 

We also discussed the act's impact with representatives from 

--the leading public accounting firms, 

--professional accounting and auditing organizations, 

--professional legal associations, and 

--cognizant business and public interes t groups. 
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objectives for systems of internal accounting control. The 
antibribery provision applies to SEC registrants and domestic 
concerns, as well as to officers, directors, employees, or agents 
acting on behalf of such companies. The accounting standards apply 
only to SEC registrants. "SEC registrants" are defined as all U.S. 
companies that have a class of securities registered with SEC and/or 
file reports with SEC under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
A "domestic concern" is defined as (1) any U.S. citizen, national, 
or resident or (2) any business entity (other than an SEC reg- 
istrant) that either has its principal place of business in the 
United States or is organized under the laws of any U.S. State, 
territory, commonwealth, or possession. 

Antibribery provisions 

The act prohibits both SEC registrants and domestic concerns 
from corruptly offering or giving anything of value to 

--a foreign official, including any person acting in an 
official capacity for a foreign government; 

--a foreign political party official or political party; or 

--a candidate for foreign political office. 

The above prohibitions relate to offers or payments made to influ- 
ence these officials in order to help a registrant or domestic 
concern obtain or retain business or direct business to any person. 

The act also prohibits the offering or paying of anything of 
value to any person if it is known or if there is reason to know 
that all or part of the payment will be used for the above prohib- 
ited actions. This provision covers situations when intermediaries, 
such as foreign affiliates or agents, are used to channel payoffs 
to foreign officials. 

The potential penalties for violating the antibribery provi- 
sions are severe. SEC registrants and domestic concerns (other 
than an individual) can be fined up to $1 million. Individuals 
who are domestic concerns and any officer, director, or stockholder 
who acts on behalf of a registrant or domestic concern and who 
willfully violates the law can be fined up to $10,000 and im- 
prisoned for not more than 5 years. The law prohibits companies 
from directly or indirectly paying a fine imposed on an individual. 

Accounting provisions 

These provisions, which apply only to SEC registrants, 
contain requirements for recordkeeping and internal accounting 
controls. They were adopted in response to SEC and congressional 
discoveries that foreign bribery was accomplished mainly by (1) 
off-the-books slush funds and (2) transactions inaccurately 
recorded on a firm's books. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
AND THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

GAO further recommends that the Attorney General 
and the Chairman of SEC, with input from other 
interested agencies, jointly develop alternative 
ways to address the ambiguities in the antibrib- 
ery provisions. GAO offers several options to 
consider. 

GAO also recommends that, because of the questions 
vi- 

cog- 
1981. 

and concerns surrounding the antibribery pro 
sions, these alternatives be reported to the 
nizant congressional committees by June 30, 
(See p. 48.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

SEC stressed the positive impact of the act. SEC 
commented that GAO's questionnaire survey estab- 
lishes an empirical data base which provides infor- 
mation that will assist in assessing the impact and 
implementation of the act. SEC said that GAO's 
report, which it called a significant contribution, 
helped in clarifying its own views. SEC also said 
that it stands ready to assist business in comply- 
ing with the act. It said that GAO's recommenda- 
tion calling for additional guidance on compliance 
with the accounting provisions appeared to be 
within the framework of the law, but was not sure 
exactly what was intended and expressed concern 
the recommendation could be too rigid and inflex- 
ible to provide for proper management judgment. 
To ensure that its position is understood, GAO 
has clarified this recommendation. (See app. IV.) 

SEC disagreed with GAO's recommendations regarding 
the antibribery provisions as did the Justice 
Department which also challenged the questionnaire 
survey. GAO stands behind the statistical validity 
of its questionnaire survey and the feasibility of 
its recommendations to address business concern 
with the clarity of the antibribery provisions. 
(See app. V.) The State Department agreed with 
GAO's recommendations calling for alternative ways 
to address the ambiguities in the antibribery pro- 
visions. (See app. VII.) The Commerce Department, 
although seemingly supporting the report, did not 
expressly address GAO's recommendations. (See 
app. VI.) 

The recommendation calling for decriminalization 
of the accounting provisions was not included in 
GAO's draft report and, therefore, not addressed 
by the agencies commenting. 



ambiguities have been cited as a possible cause 
of U.S. businesses forgoing legitimate export op- 
portunities. For example, companies are unsure 
about the degree of their responsibility for ques- 
tionable payments made by their foreign agents in 
cases when the companies believe they have insti- 
tuted reasonable safeguards. (See pp. 38-41.) 

Because of concern that U.S. businesses were for- 
going legitimate export opportunities, President 
Carter directed the Justice Department to provide 
guidance to the business community regarding 
enforcement priorities under the antibribery pro- 
visions. The Justice guidance program was imple- 
mented in March 1980--18 months after the Presi- 
dent's directive. The program, which is voluntary 
in nature, requires that a company submit a detailed 
statement of all facts material to a prospective 
transaction in a foreign country. Justice then ad- 
vises whether it would take enforcement action 
under the act if the company proceeded with the 
transaction. (See pp. 41-42.) 

The program has yet to effectively address the 
ambiguities in the antibribery provisions, and it 
is doubtful it will. To date, only a few companies 
have requested opinions, and the program faces an 
uphill struggle. The program has been criticized 
by some Government and business community officials 
for not establishing guidelines through the use of 
hypothetical situations. In addition, some offi- 
cials believe it should be a joint Justice-SEC 
program, since these organizations share enforce- 
ment responsibility for the antibribery provisions. 
Although SEC refused to participate, it recently 
announced that it would abide by Justice's enforce- 
ment intentions until at least May 31, 1981. (See 
pp. 42-45.) 

Also affecting business perception of the act is 
the lack of an international antibribery agreement. 
Over 60 percent of the questionnaire respondents 
reported that, assuming all other conditions were 
similar, American companies cannot successfully 
compete abroad against foreign competitors that are 
bribing. Efforts since 1976 to reach an interna- 
tional antibribery agreement have been unsuccessful. 
The United States has recently intensified its 
efforts, and an international ban by seven indus- 
trialized nations may be obtained in the near 
future. (See pp. 45-46.) 

GAO believes that because the Justice program has 
not effectively addressed the uncertainty over what 
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THE ACT HAS SUBSTANTIALLY 
AFFECTED CORPORATE ACTIVITIES 

A GAO questionnaire survey of 250 companies ran- 
domly selected from the Fortune 1000 (75 percent 
responded) shows that the act has brought about 
efforts to strengthen corporate codes of conduct 
and systems of internal accounting control. 

Codes of conduct--the policies that define the 
standards of business conduct for employees--have 
undergone significant change. About 60 percent 
of the questionnaire respondents stated that the 
act has influenced changes in their codes' con- 
tents as well as in how they are communicated to 
employees. Important changes were frequently re- 
ported in the policy areas related to questionable 
or improper foreign payments. (See pp. 6-9.) 

The act has also caused almost all respondents to 
review the adequacy of their systems of internal 
accounting control: more than 75 percent reported 
making changes. Extensive changes have been made 
in documenting and testing internal accounting 
control systems and in strengthening internal 
auditing. (See pp. 9-12.) 

These changes have not been without cost. About 
55 percent of the respondents reported that their 
efforts to comply with the act have resulted in 
costs that were greater than the benefits received. 
About half these respondents believed that the cost 
burden increased their accounting and auditing 
costs by 11 to 35 percent. (See pp. 13-14.) 

Further, more than 30 percent of the respondents 
engaged in foreign business reported they had lost 
overseas business as a result of the act. Aircraft 
and construction companies were particularly hard 
hit, with over 50 percent of aircraft and construc- 
tion companies reporting, in a separate question- 
naire survey, that they had lost overseas business. 
This belief is neither supported nor rejected by 
hard verifiable data. Due to the sensitivity of 
the foreign bribery issue and the numerous factors 
affecting overseas business, conclusive evidence 
may never be forthcoming. However, the perception 
by itself is important. (See pp. 14-17.) 

CONFUSION AND CONTROVERSY OVER 
THE ACT'S ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS 

Business perception that the accounting provisions 
have resulted in costs greater than the benefits 
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